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JABSTRACT
X^li,J^ocheraci .1 X. g,tu^s,
AtiaSfit. £
k.
Robert M. Santer
Gatty Marine Laboratory, University of St. ndrews, Fife,
Sftotlnnd
A general study has been made on cardiac function 
in tiie plaice (f leuronectee platessn) involving ultrastruetural 
histochemical and physiological studies on the adult nd 
developing fish.
Myooardial cells have an average diameter of 3»2p»
They lack a T—system and nexus contacts end h ve a very sparse 
sarcoplasmic reticulum. The oino—atrial region is hef vily 
innervated but no pacemaker cells have been identified. Cells 
resembling Purkinje cells of higher vertebrate myooardia are 
seen in the plaice myocardium but they do not run in tracts.
There is no coronary blood supply which is a consequence of 
the absence of an outer cortical layer of myoc rdiura.
The development of the heart rese :bles that process 
as seen in the chick, but there are minor sequential differences. 
By Bay 24 the "early larval" he; rt has formed which in a tri­
laminar structure - a rayoc rdial layer bounded externally by 
epic rdium and internally by endocardium. This condition lasts 
until the 4a (Hyland) stage with the onset of endoc^ rdial 
invagination. This is the criterion distinguishing the "late 
larval" heart which persists until two months nost—metamorphosis. 
Thus c rdiogenesis is independent of hatching and raetamorohocis.
The heart is innerv ted only parasympa the tier lly
through the cardiac branch of the vagus. The cardiac ganglion
situated at the sino—atrial region. The atrium is sparsely 
innervated and the ventricle is aneural. The absence of a 
sympathetic innervation is concluded from the following a) No 
specific catecholamine fluorescence is seen with the Palck 
technique, b) 6-hydroxydopamine does not degenerate any axons.
c) Intraaxonal granular vesicles are not depleted by reseroine 
and AChB was localised Rround axons containing such vesicles.
d) No adrenergic-type axons were seen by electron microscopy.
Differential vagal stimulation of 3Hz and 7Hz causes 
excitation and inhibition respectively, both effects being 
blocked by 10* g/ml atropine and are thus cholinergically 
mediated. On cessation of prolonged inhibitory stimulation 
there is marked increase in heartrate, and in quiescent hearts 
one or two beats are initiated after stimulation. Vagal 
stimulation causes a hyperpolarisation in atrial cells. It is 
proposed that all the excitatory effects of v gf1 stimulation 
are due to rebound excitation from an inhibitory hyper >ol: ri sat ion, 
At high frequencies the hyperpolrrisations sumn&te to give total 
inhibition. At lower frequencies of stimulation the heartbeat 
is increased to rates dependent upon the time course of the 
hyperpolarisation and the refractory period of the heart. The 
rebound excitation persists in the presence of atropine i nd 
bretyliua (both at 10*^ g/al) and is therefore probably a
response of the muscle cell membrane and is not nerve-mediated
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x* xgTgowcrxoh
The heart of Osteicthyes together with that of cyclostomos 
is the most primitive vei'tebrate heart. It deraonotxvxtes f@vz of 
the features associated with the hearts of higher vertebrates, 
and its functions are to circulate the blood and to supirly the 
gills with venous blood. The development of a double circulation 
in the vertebrates is first noted in the Bipnoan heart whore 
oxygenated and deoxygenated blood are separated from each other 
on entering the heart.
Baring ontogeny the fish heart develops in the ventral 
embryonic midlino as a cylindrical tube. This tube subsequently 
differentiates into four chambers separated by constrictions: 
the sinus venosus (SV), atrium, ventricle and bulbus cordis.
The sinus venosus is a thin-walled chamber which x»oc elves venous 
blood from the hepatic veins and the ducts of Cuvier. This 
chaiabox* consists mainly of connective tissue but also contains 
a small amount of cardiac muscle» Only in the eel (Anguilla 
anguilla) is the SV actively contractile (Grodsinsisy, 1954) 
assisting blood flow to the atrium. The atrium is a highly 
distensible muscular chamber in which venous blood collects.
Contraction of the atrial trabeculae draws the roof of the 
atrium downwards in ox'der to force blood into the ventricle.
The ventricle is the main propulsive chamber of the heart 
•and is much more massive than the atriunu The forceful con­
traction of this chamber thrives blood, through the bulbus 
cordis into the ventral aorta♦ The structure of the bulbus 
cordis varies greatly among fish. Xn cyclestomes it is 
present only as a slight poat-ventx'ioular swelling whilst 
in. .elasmobranchs it is a muscular, actively contractile 
chamber Called the conus arteifLous* Xn teleosts it is not
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contractual hut passively distensible and called the bulbus 
arterioue.
The fish heart is a gill-heart, being situated almost 
immediately behind the gills, As a result, the ventral aorta 
is very short and all of the output of the heart passes 
directly to the gills. Therefore the heart pumps only venous 
blood. The pericardium» in which the heart is situated, varies 
greatly in its structural rigidity which is sometimes reinforced 
by association with adjacent skeletal muscles. The heart lies 
free within the pericardium, surrounded by lymph, but in some 
teleosts, as in eel$ thin connective tissue strands unite 
the ventricle to the dorsal vail of the pericardium.
In 1849, Stannius studied the anatomy of the autonomic 
nervous system of a number of teleosts, lie was the first worker 
to describe the cardiac branches of the vagus. Moreover, he 
stated that this was the only nerve to the heart and that the 
sympathetic nervous system provided ho cardiac nerves. Thue 
the teleosts were considered to be unique amongst vertebrates 
in having only a vagal innervation of the heart. Besides 
ligature studies on the pacemakers of teleost hearts, Stanniue 
described a small connection between the anterior sympathetic 
chain and the vague nerve. It is not, however, a consistent 
feature of teleosts since Cole & Johnstone (1901) found no 
such ramus in the plaice and likev/ise Uandrick (1901) in 
Argyropelecus and lampanyctus.
With the advent of wax histology as a routine laboratory 
technique in the latter decades of the nineteenth century 
(Klebs, 1869), the teleost heart did not escape the attentions 
of the morphologists of the time. However, virtually all the 
anatomical studies on the adult heart were undertaken with a
3#
view to understanding the pacemaker system and the inner# 
vation of .the heart* Very few morphological studies on the 
teleost heart were undertaken before the development of the 
electron microscope*
The use of methylene blue and osmio acid for 
staining nerves was a great advance in the study of the inner# 
nation of visceral organs* KaJ3em~Keck & Bogiel (1882) made a 
study on the innervation of the heart of the pike (Knox,, lucius) 
and the sturgeon (Aoipens.er. ..ruthenus) using methylene hide, staining, 
followed by ammonium molybdate fixation and wax histology# They 
concluded that there wore two possibilities for pathways by 
which nerves might reach the heart# first to the two cardiac 
branches of the vagus running to the eino*atrial junction and 
second was the coronary blood supply to the outer layer of 
ventricular myocardium# These blood vessels have a perivascular 
plexus of nerves which may ramify into the myocardium# Kasen#
Beck and Bogiel also described the cardiac ganglion, the 
innervation of the atrium and of the atrlo*ventriouXar (A»V) 
junction and showed these to have a vagal origin#
Before 1900, two very important facts wore disooverod 
regarding the effect of the vagus nerve upon the teleost heart, 
first, weak stimulation (usually mechanical) of the cardiac 
nerves caused the heart rate to slow# total inhibition 
occurring after strong stimulation* Second# these effects were 
blocked by atropine. These results were reported for a 
variety of tcleost species by lowilliam (1885), Mills (1886), 
Ghevral (1887) and Thesen (1896)*
The discovery of inhibitory vagal control of the teleost 
heart was subsequently confirmed, by many workers ('Young#. 1930; 
von Skramlik# 1935; Jullien & Ripplinger, 1957; Kulaev#1957;
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Laurent# 1962* Randall# 1966)# but found to be restricted 
to the 8V and atrium, the ventricle being ineensitive to 
vagal stimulation and to applied acetylcholine (AOh)# This 
is not limited to teleoste but also applioe to the daemon 
branch heart (Ohovral# 1887; Lute# 1930* Young# 1933), An 
exception to this rule occurs in lampreys (cyclostomata) 
where the action of the vagus is excitatory, as it is in 
skeletal muscle (see Eange# 1972, for review)*
Subsequent investigations on teleost cardiac physiology 
followed two lings of approach until the present time* the 
first was to find the pacemaker regions and. the second to 
investigate the mechanism of autonomic control of the heart*
Many anatomical studies on the hearts of higher vertex 
brates show the presence of well-defined pacemaker regions 
or nodal tiosue at the ' 8-A and A-V junctions* Keith and 
Elack (1907) and Keith and Mackenzie (1910) described the 
circular bands of muscle at these junctions in teleoets as 
consisting of cells with a larger diameter, having fewer 
myofibrils# leee dense cytoplasm and bigger nuclei than 
ordinary myocardial cells* They concluded that this was 
definitely nodal tissue and interpreted the pacemaker eyetem 
accordingly* Laurent (1962) contested these proposals by 
saying that the annular muscles were not anatomically distinct 
from the rest of the myocardium and they probably acted to 
reinforce the valves* Also he pointed out that the special 
pacemaker calls were not confined to these bands of muscle 
but occurred in islets throughout the myocardium* Whilst 
agreolng that the dense innervation of the 8-A and A-V 
regions was doubtless of physiological significance he 
oonoluded that the idea that this was true nodal tissue was 
not tenable*
5.
von Bkramllk (1935)# using ligatures# nominated the 
ventral S-A junction and the A-V junction a# pacemaker regions 
in all the teleosts that he studied except in the eel where 
suoh regions are more extensive including the whole of the 
S7 and also the ventrien&o-mlhar junction# However Wardle 
(1962) found that the only region showing pacemaker activity 
in the flounder (Piatiehthye ... ,fl.es.us) was the median dorsal 
region of the 8-A junction# This region is densely innervated# 
whilst no nerves were seen at the A-T junction# in a study 
of the eleotrocardlogram of the pike# Gets (1950) showed that 
the V-wave originated from the S-A junction# Until recently# 
there had been no electrophysiological demonstration of pace­
maker activity in the teleoat heart# Salto (1973) has recorded 
potentials showing the characteristic slow diastolic de­
polarisation of pacemaker potentials from the base of the 
8-A valves in the carp (Qynrinus earpig). The exact locali­
sation of the pacemaker cells in the carp is as yet obscure# 
hut it is evident that in all teleost hearts, there is a 
pacemaker region at the 8-A junction.
By assuming that the teleost heart received only a vagal 
innervation two problems arose with regard to the autonomic 
control of the heart#. First, what is the mechanism of the 
vagal inhibition and second# in the absence of any observable 
excitatory nerve# how is direct excitation possible?
In higher vertebrates which possess both a parasympathetic 
and sympathetic cardiac innervation, the heart is controlled 
by the direct effeote of the nerves upon the pacemaker cells 
(Butter and Trautwain#)l956* Vagal stimulation causes a hyper­
polarisation of the pacemaker coll membrane with, a resultant 
oardio-lnhibltions this effect can be mimicked by aoetyloholine*
6*
Sympathetic stimulation causes an increase in the rate of 
diastolic depolarisatoct with a resultant cardia-■acceleration; 
this effect is mimicked by noradrenaline# Bo such effects have 
been doacribed in teleost hearts until very recently (Saitc, 
1973; eee below)*
Jullien and Ripplinger (1957) eug&ceted timt the cardiao 
ganglion celle in the tench (Tinea ..tine#) were tonioally 
aotive# acting in an. inhibitory fashion upon presumed pacemaker 
cells and that the effect of the vague nerve was to modulate 
the degree of inhibition by an inhibitory effect on these 
ganglion cells* in this way, an increase in vagal impulse 
frequency would inhibit the ganglion cells and cardio- 
acceleration would result* Oardio-inhibition would be due to 
the lessening of vagal impulses and a concomitant increaee in 
the tonic activity of the ganglion cells* However this 1s 
unlikely since section of the vagus in tench oausee oardio- 
acceleration (Randall, 1966), indicating tMt vagal activity 
is tonic in nature, holding the heart under an inhibitory 
drive* if this is the case then an increase in vagal frequency 
will cause oard-io-lnhibition and a doorcase (as a result of 
sootion^) will result in cardio-aoceleration* Furthermore, 
intracellular recording from pacemaker cells in the carp 
heart of the effects of vagal stimulation upon them indicate 
that, as the stimulating frequency increases, there is an 
incrcaso in the amplitude of the hyperpolarisation of the 
pacemaker cell, and a concomitantiy inoreased inhibitory 
effect*
i reflex cardio-inhibition can be elicited by many
external stimuli (see Randall, 1968) and by stimulation of 
visceral afferent fibres (Kulaev, 1957b; RodinoT, 1959)* These
?♦
last two authors deny that there le any vagal inhibitory 
tonus and propose that the heartrate la affected hy direct 
vagal influonooa Both Kulaev and Bodlnov note different 
effects on the heart In response to differential vagal 
stimulations high frequency atlmulatlon produoee Inhibition 
and low frequency stimulation produoea cxoltatlon* Also Mill# 
(1886) elloltod a reflex cardlo-aooeloratlon In the toadflsh 
(Opsanua , , tau) at a lower stimulus otrongth than was required 
to aohleve reflex eardie^■inhIbitien.« Thua, most of the evidence 
auggesto that control of the toleoat heart is due to vagal 
sffoot# acting directly on pacemaker ooHa aa in higher
As desorlbcd above, excitatory effcote have boon noted 
in reeponee to vagal stimulation# However, the posnlblllty of 
an excitatory eyppathctlo innervation hao boon ocnsiderod by 
certain workere deeplte the absonco of a domonetrahie eym- 
pathetic branch to the heart in teleosts* isqulerdo (1930) 
deeorlbed very ellgbt cardio*aoceler&tion during vagal 
stimulation of the atroplniscd heart of the olaemobranch. 
gcylllum and in thlo respect, the recent dlecovery of a few 
adrenergic fibres in the SV of the ohark (#eterqdohtu,8 
pertusjackoonj) ky Gannon et al# (1972) uelng the fluqreeeence 
hlstoohemioal technique may be significant* Gannon. a Burnstock 
(1969) have doeorlbod an atropine-reeletant oavdlo-aoookeratlon 
in the trout# They have aleo described an extensive adrenergic 
innervation of the 8V, atrium, ventricle and coronary blood 
veaeele. Subsequent pharmacological work by Gannon. (1971) 
support* the • contention that there is an excitatory adrenergic 
innervation of the trout heart, He also noteo that there 1* a 
c.onneotion between the vague norvc and tho eympathotlc chain
6.
and suggests that the cardiac vagus Is therefore a vago­
sympathetic trunk* On Gannon*a evidence, it is no longer 
possible to state that the heart of all teleosts receives 
only a cholinergic vagal innervation.
The role of aneural cardie-regulation in fish must also 
be considered. Catecholamines are known to be present in fish 
blood and have an excitatory effect upon the heart. The plaice 
heart has p-receptors (Balck et al. 1966) as does the trout 
heart (Gannon, 1971) and it is possible that card io-regulation 
could be affected by the endogenous release of catecholamines 
into the blood, perhaps from distant chromaffin cells. Such 
a system is proposed by Gannon et al. (1972) for elasmobranchs. 
Chromaffin cells abound in the cyclostome heart (Bloom et al. 
1961; Hoffmeister et al. 1961) and may well act in controlling 
the heart by releasing catecholamines. Catecholaiaines arc also 
know to be present in teleost hearts (Ostlund, 1954; Govyrin 
& Xeonteva, 1969; Gannon & Burnstock, 1969).
Laurent*s (1961, 1962) study on the anatomy and physiology 
of teleost cardiac function will be discussed in detail later. 
Most of hi© study concerned the catfish (Xotnlurus hebuloaug) 
but he compared his results with the carp, eel and tench. Be 
used silver and osmium staining in combination with degeneration 
studies and extracellular electrophysiology to study the 
innervation of the hearts. At this point it is relevant to 
note that he was unable to find any correlation between 
efferent vagal activity in the cardiac nerve and changes in 
heart rate. Thus the suggestion of Mills (1886), Kulaev (1957) 
and Bodinov (1959) that a reduction in vagal impulse frequency 
results in cardio-acceleration has not yet received experimental 
confii'mation, Laurent (1962) also made the very important
9*
observation that there is a ooinE^idem^ljle variation in the 
pattern of oardlao innervation within teleoste and that this 
is likely to affect the physiology of the heart.
Studios on the morphology of the teleost myocardium have 
been undertaken with the electron microscope# AH the investi­
gators agree that the ultrastructural features of this tissue 
are fundamentally the same as in higher vertebrates (Kieoh & 
Philpott, 19.63$ Kilarsky, 1964, 1967$ Yamamoto, 1968$ Tamauchl 
& Bum-stock, 1969)* On# investigation (Ostadal & Soheibler, 
1971) involving light and electron microscopy concludes that 
the presence of - -.an outer layer of ventricular myocardium is 
present only in fish whose heart weight: body weight ratio is 
high* Consequently in these fish a more powerful stroke is - 
required from the ventricle# There is also a coronary blood 
supply associated with this outer layer of musole* This 
feature is common to elasmcbranchs and to teleosts and probably 
reflects the work required of the heart by the fish#
The hearts of embryonic and larval fish, have been used in 
several experimental investigations, but only one histological 
study on the developing heart ho# been made (Benior, 1909),
Most of the experimental studies have concerned either the 
effects of temperature upon heartrate# (Grodsinski, 1952$ 
Huggel, 1959), or the effect of applied drugs (Armstrong 
1931$ 1935$ Brinley, 1933)# Brinley’s (1933) work involved 
the injection of adrenaline into the embryos of Fundulus 
htteroclltug and noting its excitatory effects on the heart#
His conclusion that the adrenaline was stimulating sympathetic 
nerves to the heart must be questioned since the observed 
effects could be duo to the stimulation of adrenergic receptors 
on the cardiac tissue itself#
10#
It is evident that there is comparatively little 
available information on the structure and physiology of 
the fish heart and there are some important gaps to be 
filled# Also# the great interspecific variation between 
teleosts makes any generalisations difficult and un­
reliable* The fluorescence microscopical technique has 
shown adrenergic nerves in the trout heart (Gannon &
Burnstock# 1969) but there is no evidence to show that this 
is a standard feature of all teleost hearts*
The present study was undertaken on the heart and its 
innervation of a single species of teleost to answer some of 
the following specific questions:-
1* Does the ultrastructure of the adult and developing heart 
provide morphological correlations with, the physiology 
of the heart, and in particular with the pacemaker 
system?
2* How is the innervation of the heart related to its 
function# with special reference to the possibility 
of an excitatory sympathetic Innervation and the control 
of heartrate?
5. Does the development of the heart reflect the state of 
the developing fish?
The species chosen for this study was the plaice
(.Plsuronectes platessa ,.h#)» This fish is not only an important 
commercial flatfish, but is one that has been chosen for 
various studies including breeding in captivity with a view to 
fish-farming (The Whitefish Authority) and swimming behaviour 
and prolonged excercise physiology in relation to trawling 
(Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and I?ood)* The whole animal 
experiments on the physiology of excercise and swimming
11.
behaviour met charges in heartrat# for monitoring th# 
aottviix of the fiah* Thu# information on the mtruoturml 
and physiological haole of oordiao function in the adult and 
developing fish may be applioablo to the above type# of 
investigation, particularly in those fieh suhjooted to etrese.
Figure 1
Drawing of the isolated plaice heart viewed
from the dorsal (ocular) aide of the fish* The sinus 
vonosUG (8V) pasaos through the pericardium (D) to 
join with the atrium (A)* The atrium is a flat-roofed 
chamber situated above tho ventricle (V) which hae the 
shape of an inverted pyramid* The bulbus arterious (BA) 
leaves tho ventricle close to tho a-trio-v^ntricular 
junction, Note the cardiac branch of the vagus passing 
over the SV And breaking up into a plexus*
Figure 2»
Diagram of a longitudinal section through 
the plaice heart to show the morphological arrangement 
of tho ohambors* DO, duct of Cuvier; H, hopatio vein; 
SV, sinus venoaus; A, atrium; AVv, atrio-ventrioular 
valvea; V, vdntriol.o; DA bulbus arterioBus,
SV BA
AVv
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XI. MSSKIAW ACT WHOPS
n iross w win dis^otiqi
i) Animals
Approximately 700 fish were used in this study*
Kish wore trawled in St. Andrews Bay and after landing were 
kept in an aquarium with constantly circulating seawater*
They were not fed and whenever possible were used within three 
days of catching* Vnleso otherwise stated, all fish used were 
from the sissc range 6**14 inches and were younger than seven
years old.
All fish were killed by decerebration with a fine 
needle, thin procedure taking no more than five seconds to 
complete. V/hen pithed, the animal could x’omain in a satis­
factory physiological state for up to ttace hours if ad equate! 
supplied with well-oxygenated Binger* provided that the cerebral 
vasculature was not too severely damaged during the procese 
of decerebration*
ii) hlucection
Dissection to expose the heart was usually carried 
out on the ocular side of the- fish although dissection from 
the eyeless ventral side io equally possible* .'following 
decerebration* the outer edge of the operculum was removed.
In order to remove the overlying pectoral girdle, an incision 
was first made at the base of the pectoral fin. and continued 
in an anterior direction along the line of the poctoxval girdle 
and posterior to it for approximately 1.5 omc* A second 
incision, starting at the initial point of the fix'st incision* 
Cjust posterior to the pectoral girdle) was made and continued 
peripherally, cutting through the superficial musculature as 
fo,r as the lateral edge of the fish. The pectoral girdle was
1%
then cut about 1 cm* above the pectoral fin* A third incision, 
anterior to the pectoral girdle, was made along its contour, 
posterior to the gills as far as the lateral edge of the fish*
By severing; any attached muscles and connective tissue and 
cutting the bone pex'ipherally the necessary lateral part of 
the girdle (the pectoral fin, coracoid and cleithrum) could
he removed. This dissection revealed the duct of Cuvier, 
pericardial' membrane and cardiac nerve, ‘The heart can then he 
exposed by slitting the pericardial membrane and removing a 
large part of it. In this way the heart is prepared for intra- 
and extracellular recording in situ, for easy removal or for 
intracardiac infection of vital stains etc.
2. STKM’OH PBBPAKATI0N8 A3W BIGHT MICROSCOPE
i) Stretch nrenarations
In order to display tho sinus venosus and sino­
atrial regions of the heart, it was necessary to slit the sinus 
venosus and atrium longitudinally to form a flat sheet of tissue. 
Such a preparation could then be used more oonvicntly for 
examination of these regions than was possible in tho intact
heart. The whole heart v.as excised and cut at the atrio­
ventricular junction. The tube formed by the sinus venoeus and 
tho atrium was then slit longitudinally with fine scissors 
along; the ventral midline. The result of this operation was a 
flat piece of tissue which could then be pinned out on a 
square of dental wax with either side of. the heart uppermost, 
ready for use. The thicker walled chamber of the two is the
atrium whoso maximum thickness is approximately 700p and 
therefore, to ensure that fixatives etc, were able to pene­
trate the tissue from both sides, it was slightly raised off 
the dental wax whilst still being firmly held by the pins.
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A •Btretoto^’ preparation ae deeoribed above could be produced 
within five mlnutee of pithing the fieh.
8uch preparations were weed for fixation in routine 
eleotroB mioroooopy* light and electron mioroaoope biwto- 
ohemietry# vital etainlng# fluoresoonoe hlstoohemiotry and 
for some intracellular eloctrioal recording#
ii) ylM*! itainiss
Por an examination, of the cardiac innervation 1 ml.
of 1*0# methylene blue (Gurr) in Elnger wao injected into the 
duct of Cuvier of decerebrate fish* Gincc the general circula­
tion ie not unduly impaired by the decerebration, the fioh. waa 
left in well oxygenated Ringer (eee later) for two houre before
the heart was removed# Btretch preparations were made and fixed 
in 10# ammonium molybdate for 24 hour# at 4°0 with aeveral
changea thereof* After washing in aq* diet for 2 houre, the 
preparation wae dehydrated and mounted in ,D . s' . X,, ( jbDR. ) *
ill) Bipht, , Moroecopy
Whole hearte, or piece# thereof, were fixed in either
Bouin’s fixative on in methyl*formel-aoetio acid (80# Abe* 
Methyl alcohol, 10# formalin and 10# glacial acetic acid) for 
24 hour# and then routinely dehydrated and embedded in wax*
Scotione, 10^ thick, were stained in Mallory Heidenheln'a 
A%an 8tain or in the Rapid One-step Oaaon (1950) modification* 
For general morphological purpoeee, the etandard Asan etain 
produced eensi#tently better reoults*
For the demonetration of connective tissue, a modifi
cation of the Aaan stain we.# devioed with succcss# By omitting 
the firet etain (Aaocarmine) and lengthening to 4 hour# the 
mordanting time, it ie possiblc to domonatrate the connective 
ti@8ue ae dark blue against a virtually coIcutIosc background*
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The eeoond ataln le eompoeed ©£ Aniline blue and Orange a* 
which atalBG the cardiac mueale very lightly and makee the 
vieualieation of the prcceeeee of connective tieeue cells 
readily photographable with ilford Pan F film*
in order to demcnotrate the extrinsic innervation of the 
heart and eepeoially the cardiao ganglion at the light 
microscopical level, etretoh preparations were made and treated 
in one of two wyes
a) Immediately fixed ix dd ne1# Oe veronal ocetato tatfer
‘T
at pH 7*2 at 4*0 for 1 hour* Acetone dehydration wae followed 
hy embeddings in Araldite for examination of the whole mount 
or in. paraffin wax for sectioning. This method wae consietently 
reliable for the demonetration of myoliaatGd norvee#
t) ShampJy»hattett stain
Following Bennett and Gobb (1969a) the etretch
preparatione were placed in a freshly prepared mixture of 2#
OaO. buffered with veronal acetate to pH 7*2 (1 part) and 
2nl eolation (3 parte), The %nl was prepared by addin# 15g 
of Zn duet and 5# of iodine cryatalG to 200 mle* of Aqua, diet# 
and filtering the product* The %nl ia unstable and should be 
freshly prepared prior to wee# The tleeue was fixed in this 
solution for about 16 hours in the dark before being? de­
hydrated, oleared and embedded in paraffin wax, The sections 
were mounted in liquid paraffin and viewed on a otage warmed./ 
with a conventional hair dryer. This method Boamed to produce 
resulta of better quality than thoeo achieved by dewaxing 
of the ecctiOBB and the preparation of permanent mount#*
iv) £tasszLa«£yrfe^as
Throughout the experiments doBortbid herein the Ringer 
solution used was one devised specifically for the plaice and
which is losloalXy and oomotlcally equivalent to the eerum 
of this fish. It hae been experimentally shown to he suitable 
both In eleotrophyeiologioal experiments and in the pre­
parative procedures for electron microscopy (Cobb et al# 1975)#
The composition of the plaice Ringer eolation was;
wan 8,22 (gBglitre
KO! 0,387 n
OaOl2 Z HgO 0,72 #
MgOlg 6 HgO 0.229 rt
IrHOO, 0.2 W
MgKL 2 HgO 0,28& it
GXuooee 1,0 «
up tlw Ringer it ie important to add the calcium
chloride l&at to prevent precipitation of calcium phosphate, 
and to store it below 10*0*
5< E&BGTRON MICROSCOPY
Stretch preparations of the einue venooua and atrium 
or small piccee of tiaeue from the ventricle and bulbua
arterlosus were uoed for electron microscopy* In no caeca were 
any of the pieces of greater tblckneas than 1 mm#
Pixetton Tissue plccee were either taken from the heart 
Immediately after ito removal from the fish and placed in. the 
fixative ox* the liixttw taa Injeotte lilt the tuuc of Cuvier
with the Meat Insitiu In tth latter taaa, ttissu pieoea 
from the excieed heart were subsequently placed in fresh cool 
fixative. All fixatives were kept at 4*0 and fixation was 
carried out at this temperature*
Of the methods of fixation attempted, two proved 
to be the moet coneietently reliable and were therefore
routinely used;
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a) 10 OsO^ in O.1M Sorensen’s 'buffer at. pH 7*2 
for 1 hour*
b) 30 gluteraldehy&e in 0*1^ Boreneon’s PO^ buffer at 
pH 7.2 for 2 hours.
Veronal acetate (Palade 1952) was used as a buffer with 
osmium fixation but, the quality of the results was hot as 
satisfactory as with the phosphate buffer. Cluteruldehy&e 
proved a better fixative than osmium alone and it was also 
found that fixation in phosphate buffered gluter&X&ehyde for 
up to 36 hours at 4°0 produced equally good results as a 
shorter duration of fixation* s-Collidine and sodium 
cacodylate were also used as buffers hut with little notable 
success* The triple fixative of Xmaissumi and Hama (1969) 
(Osmium-gluteraldehyde-osmlum) did not fix the tissue satis* 
factorally, not obviously as a result of osmotic stress, but 
was therefore not used at all subsequently* Gluteraldehyde- 
fixed tissue was briefly rinsed in the buffer for 5 mins and 
then post-fixed in 10 OsO^ in O*1M buffer for 1 or 2 hours*
Some material was stained on bloc in 20 iminyl acetate after 
osmium treatment and prior to dehydration. The tissue was then 
dehydrated either in a graded acetone series over a pex*iod of 
30 minutes or in a graded ethanol series followed by two changes 
of propylene oxide* After placing in a 50:50 mixture of either 
absolute acetone or propylene oxide and epoxy resin for a
period of at least 4 hours and not more than 16 hours, the 
fixed tissue was embedded in epoxy resin using a vacuum 
embedding technique* All material was embedded. in Araldite 
(?luka, Bushs) which was polymerised in a 60°(j oven fox* 36 hours*
Pox* orientation of the tissue prior to thin-sectioning, 
Ip sections wore cut on a .Porter-Slum microtome, placed on a 
glass microscope slide and stained fox* 1 minute with 10 toluidine
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blue* This was partim&arXy necessary in the study of the 
developing heart*
Might gold-silver eeittons wore cut on. a Huxley 
Uttramicroteme and mounted on 0^X11^ copper grids, The 
eeotlons ’were then 8^X00$ with load citrate (Koynolds, 1963) 
for 5 Minutes followed by 2$ uranyl acetate for 10 minutes*
All scctlone wore viewed and photographed with an 
AEi &M6B electron microscope at 60 and 80 KV*
4# HI2TOitCMiaAtbBM^^TaTiOH JF)ACETibOm2i^^O/8T%ytSE
iAffiml
Following the technique of Oomorl (1952), in which 
the suhetfatei a thlcchotini eetor Is hydrolyBed by cholineetertee 
to release trlocholt»e which i# then reacted with Ou** icne, 
stretch proptrtticne of the oLous venoeuo end atrium were wtehed 
in ice-cold phoephate buffer for 3 mlnutet before incubating 
at 37$0 for one hour in 10 mle, of incubation mcdlum* The
incubation medium 
aoetylthiocholine
(gee below) contained 15 ma of the oubstrate 
(BOH)*
CttSO*.
(95$ saturated) 170 mle#
5hgO 0*5 g.
Glyoine 0*373g,
rngtllr^, 6HpO l.Og#
itl l i to id 3,7 '5g,
4‘ NoOH 30 mls.
Control ctretoh preparations were alec incubated in the 
above medium ts follows;
a) lacking the substrate aoetyltht0crollni*
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b) with substrate and 10.0 mg* of eserins
(physostigmine. BDH).
c) with substrate and 1.0 rag. of iso-OMTA, a specific 
butyryloholinesterase inhibitor.
After incubation, the tissue was rinsed in three 
changes of sodium sulphate to re iovb excess copper ions, 
and then placed in 5% ammonium sulphide for five minutes in 
order to precipitate brown insoluble copper sulphide at the 
reaction site. The tissue w s then nounted on a microscope 
slide in glycerine for examination undt r the light licroecope.
The length of incubation time was determined by trial and 
cr or as that which resulted in a dense localised deposit of 
copper sulphide without any undue ai; ns of diffusion.
ii) lectron mi: rorcopy
1lectron microscope localisation of acetylcholinesterase 
was undertaken following Ve technique of harnowsky and loots 
(1964) for mammalian cardiac muscle, hilst the fixative of 
Rarnowsky was used, the mode of operation and preparation of 
the fixative followed . • fobinson (personal com’unication).
In this met. od the principle follcweo is that thio­
choline reduces ferricyanide to ferrocyanide preferentially.
The ferrocyanide then combines with the Cu*+ ions to form 
insoluble copper feri’ocyanide at the reaction site, directly 
as the enzymatic activity produces thiocholine. Thus, unlike 
the light microscope method, there is no time-lapse before the 
visualization of enzymatic ctivity by the production of a 
visible end product with ammonium sulphide.
a) Fixation: The fixative was 4*/ formaldehyde in 0.1M 
phosphate buffer. Stretch preparations were fixed for 2—3 
hours at 4°C.
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The fixative waa prepared ae follow#
1* 100 mile* of distilled water waa heated in a oonioal
flaok.to 60^0 and 8 dropo of H NaOH were added*
2* 8 gme of Paraformaldehyde (Merck) wore added and the flask
was kept at 60°0 until the precipitate dissolved (within 49 
eooonds).
3* The resultant 8) eolation was rapidly ooolod under running 
tapwater and mixed 50*50 with 0*2M buffer* The end-product 
was therefore 4g HGHO in 0,1M PO. buffer*
This fixative preoorved the morphology eatief&otor&rly* The 
guteeroldohyde-formaldehyde fixative of Karnoweky (1965) waa 
also need, with similar results* Duo to the thinneee of the
einus venoeue and of the atrial trabeonlae* it wae not neoeeaary 
to cut tieone elicea for thie procedure*
b) Washings the f ixed tissue transferred from fhefixatIve- 
to o*lM PO* buffer, in 10g& atope over a period of 30 minutes
at 4*C.
o) 3?reinoubation» in the demonstration <t;f AGKf» the 
tieoue was proincubated in 10 g iso-GMBA (Tetraieopropylpyro* 
phoBphoromide, Kooh-Xight) for the opecifio inhibition of 
pooudocfeol.ineetex>atsesJ* Controls wc%*o also preineubated in 
BW284C51 dibromidc for the epecifio inhibition of AOhB# All 
inhibitors wore made up in phosphate buffer and prointubation 
was for 30 minutce at 4°0*
d) Infeubatiob* The fiheuo was f nanbatod it the farnowary 
medium for 30# 45, 60, 75 or 90 minute'e with 15 mg of acetyl- 
thiocholine procent ae eubstrate, at 4°0. The incubation medium
was &8 follow#:
1* 15 mg of aoetylthiocholinc in 6*5 mla of 0,065M aodium
hydrogen maleate buffer*
2, 0.5 mis. of 100 mM sodium citrate.
5. 1,0 ml. of 5 «iM copper Sulphate.
4* 1.0 ml . of distilled water.
Sw 1.0 ml. of 0,5 potascium fcrricyanIdo.
) The& tii□cue v&o thou washed for 5 minutesi in ice-cold
buffer and transferred to 1% GsO, in G.M PO^ buffer* Sub-* 
sequent electron mioroocopical preparative procedures were 
as described above*
5< PUIOOSOEKOE
file fluorescence technique for the demonstration of 
biogenic monoamines developed by Palck & Owa&n (i960) wae 
used to demonstrate the cellular distribution of theoe substances 
in both the cardiac nerve and the heart itself*
In order to view the sinus venosus, stretch, pre­
parations v/ore air-dried for three or four hours ovox’ phosphorous 
pentoxide* V/hol© hearts or pieces thereof were frozen in liquid 
propane (cooled in liquid nitrogen) and then freeze-dried for 
2-5 days in a uillitorr* freeze-drycx* at -40°0 and 10***^ torr.
The dry tissue ’.vac then incubated at 80°C with 
pai'aformaldehyde that had been stabilized for 5 days over 
sulphuric acid giving an air humid it,/ of about S05«, fox' cither 
1 or 5 hours, the times necessary fox* noradrenaline and, 
adrenaline respectively to produce their fluorophores. Stretch 
preparations wore mounted in. liquid paraffin on. a glass slide 
underneath a coverslip, whereas whole hearts were vacuum-embedded 
in paraffin wax, sectioned and then mounted on a glass elide 
as above,
Specimens were viewed with a Select microscope 
equipped for fluorescence microscopy with a 33012 exciter filter
and an im0200 mercury vapour lamp#
The level of tissue cateoholamlneo In flch tissues
le# in general# approximately 10$ of that in analogous mammalian 
tlsouee (7W. Grove# personal communication). Therefore it ie 
especially important to attempt to preserve all the catecholamine 
in such a tlosuo. For this purpose, tissue was incubated for 
2 hours prior to drying# in Binger containing lOOug/ml of 
nialamide# an inhibitor of monoamine oxidase# Also# in other 
experimental# eometimes following nialamide treatment# the 
tissue was incubated in the false tranemltter a-mothyl-n&ra- 
drenaline (IQtg/ml Ringer*) which is known to increase the 
intensity of any weakly fluorescing structures (Read &
Burnstock# 1969)#
6# PgAlRmOOBOGY . . & . WCRBOWiOOWGX
1) Bharffl&colidars in order to- test the inotropic and
chronotropic responses of the isolated heart to applied drugs#
it was considered necessary to apply the drug to the internal 
surfaces of the heart rather than to the external eurfaoes# 
initial experiments had shown that applying drugs to the 
isolated heart in an organ-bath demonstrated a) irregular 
diffusion of the drug to the tissue# b) efficiency of the 
valves of the heart in preventing the access of the drug to 
the chambers and o) the relative insensitivity of the 
functionally loss important external surfaces of the heart#
A cannula was inserted into the S-A region of the 
heart which was secured to it by a ligature just above the 
s-A junction# The placing of the ligature was important in 
order that the heartbeat remained unimpaired# The cannula 
was connected to a perfusion ' apparatus which supplied Ringer
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(at 10°0) to the heart at a constant preaeure, the level of 
which waa determined vlaumlly as being euitable* The apex 
of the ventricle waa attached to a small hook which in. turn 
was attached, to a flexibly mounted, lever* Onntracttnne were 
recorded on a Kymograph* Drugs were applied via a short side- 
tube olooo to the heart, A period of at least five minutes 
was allowed to elapse between the last noticeable effect of 
one drug and application of the next* Blocking drugs were 
applied about 30 seconds before their associated agonist** 
Twelve- hearts were used in this study#
ii) ■Bleetrophyslolo-gy: Approximately ninety plaice were used 
in this study* The hearts was either used InLjsi.ty or as an 
isolated preparation, whole animal baths and organ baths being 
held in ambient local sea-water termperatures using a water 
jacket connected to a Ohurohill c.hiller*theroio-ciroulator•
The specific plaice Ringer solution (see above) was used 
throughout*
Extracellular recording was carried out using 
conventional suction electrode* of finely drawn polythene 
tubing of 0*lmm tip diameter and a differential amplifier*
Intracellular’ recordings wore made using flexibility 
mounted glasa mioroeleotrodea (Woodbury & Brady, 1956)* 
Succeesful impalements were made of atrial cells using micro­
electrodes made from glass tubing of a small diameter (0*9mm- 
l*2mm external diameter)* The mioroeleotrodes were filled with 
2M KOI, euspended by silver wire approximately 2 ome long from 
a iioroniihip^lator, and had a resistance of the order of 25MQ# 
A Bak unity gain pro-amplifier with high input impedance was 
used# All recordings were displayed on , a Tektronix 502A 
oscilloscope*
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Tho stimulators were TeOttronix 161 pulse and 162 
waveform generators connected by an optically coupled gallium 
areenlds isolation unit providing constant voltage (Roommele# 
in preparation)* A auction electrode wan need to apply the 
otimulue to the ticeue# The stimulating electrode reai&tance 
w&8 approximately 20MA&M the shooke delivered were juet 
supra*threchcld and above* The experimental arrangement for
individual experiments ia doeoribod in tho text# 
ill) Brunei used in. pharmacological and elect
experiments; All doeee of drugs are given ae mlto. in 
all caeeo the drugs were made up in plaice Ringer for 
administration#
Fronethalol (Alderlin) I#0.1.
Adrenaline B.D.H#
Atropine enlphate 
BretyXium toeylate
Noradrenaline bitartrate 
nonohydrate 
5*Hydroxyt'ryptamine 
Acetylchollne hydrochloride 
Fhysostigmine (eeerine)
Tubocurarin©
Tyramine
Carbaohol
hexataethonium bromide 
Nicotine
B.D.H.
Burroughe Wellcome
8igma
Koch-Light#
JU)*H.
Burroughs Kolloome
Koch-bight
B.D* H.
Koch-bight
Kooh-blght
iv) Other ,. Jruyg* 6-hydroxydopamine (Blgma) in dooos 
100 ma/K# body weight (Slssalvod in 0.5 mlB of Ringor 
0#2ag/ml of aeoorbio acid) w&o injected intravcnoualy
of
containing
into
dccerobr&te flBh# Pioh were e&crlficed 2 hours later* Resorpine 
(Sorpaoll# OIBA) in doaog of 5 mg/Kg wao also ueod* Upon
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sacrifice* the heart was prepared for electron mioroeoopy 
as deecja^ibed above#
7*
The development of plaice larvae from hatching to 
metamorphOsls In aquaria was studied by Hyland (1966) who 
described In. detail the developmental st&gea through which the 
larvae paen, the duration of these etagos and the effect of 
food eupply and temperature upon their rate of development* 
Ryland*o description have been used throughout this develop­
mental study in order to identify and hence determine the 
age of the experimental material used# The temperature at 
which the experimental animals used in this study were 
reared is higher than that used by Hyland who followed ambient 
local eeawater temperatures#.Consequently there wae a reduction 
in the length of the larval life to approximately 54 days# 
Ryland*a post-hatching larval stage numbers are therefore 
quoted in lieu of ago# in days in the present experimenta#
The technique of rearing plaice- larvae to meta­
morphosis and beyond follows that of Hyland (1966) and that 
adopted by the Wbitefish .Authority of Great Britain# The 
technique was developed since it has long been ocneidered 
that a considerable proportion of the high mortality of maria* 
teleogte occurs during the stagce prior to motamorphOBlB aa& 
that any attempt to breed ouch fish on a commercial eoalo could 
not suoeced without first nvercoming thio problems#
Artificially fertilised plaice eggs were obtained, 
from, the Whitofish. Authority Marino Fish Cultivation Unit at 
Uuntorston, Ayrohlro, and traneportod to 6t* Androw in a 
vacuum flask of wsll-oxygenated seawater* The eggs were trans-
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ferred to a seawater tank at 6 °C, the temperature at which 
they had been maintained since fertilization, hacteriocidea 
(streptomycin 30/, 64 ag/l) eeavater) and eclcillin-C (Solupen, 
30 rag/1 seawater) were present in the tank because bacteria 
are a serious cause of eg, mortality due to the damage they 
inflict on the eg membrane, however, bacteria do not affect 
larvae to such an extent. Since the eggs and larvae were not 
reared in circulating seawater:, the seawater in the tank wae 
changed every 3 days and any detritus removed. Throughout the 
experimental period, the seawater wa- aerated and the tank 
left undisturbed as far as possible, ounded by a tough egg 
membrane, the eg/■ s are relatively hardy, but the larvae, 
particularly in their early stages, are very frail and it is 
important that they be left undisturbed. The 1 rvae are 
sensitive to all contaminants and esp dally to tramitlony 
metal ions. Thus tank cleanliness is an important factor for 
successful r aring.
The* temperature of 8°C was maintained until hatching 
was about 30> complete after which it was raised to 16°C over 
a period of 24 hours since larvae will not feed satisfactorily 
below 10°C. The temperature wrs then slowly raised to 15°C 
over 5 days and was then maintained at this level for the 
duration of the experiment by a chillor»t;erraoci^culato^.
before hatching Ahd during the first three weeks 
of larval life, the ambient light vae kept lov, since, in 
the early stages, the retinol pigment is relatively unstable 
and ie quickly broken down by excess light (Shelbourne et al. 
1963). Plaice larvae are predatory and rely solely on vision 
to catch their prey. Thus any visual deficiency will result 
in death from starvation. Older larvae were never exposed to
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exoeggively bright light#
Hauplil of Artemia ,,ealina up to 06 hour# old were 
uee& to feed the doveloping larvae* They were first introduoed 
into the rearing tank three day* after hatching at an approximate 
concentration of 10 muttplii/larva# Thio oonoontration wao 
gradually increased until a level of approximately 80 nauplli/ . 
larva/day was reached# Ho difficulty was experienced in weaning 
the plaice larva onto thin food and they survived well and 
completed metamorphoeie in about 54 daye#
in order to examine the development of the heart# 
emhryce removed from the egg and youngs larvae were placed, whole 
in the fixative# larger larvae were diasected and only the 
anterior end vac fixed# hut after metamorphoeie it was poeeihle 
to excise the whole heart# Booation of cardiac tiaoue within 
fixed# whole specimen# waa achieved by cutting ip ecotione and 
staining with toluidine blue# Ultrathin nootione were then cut 
from the same block* The larvae were fixed in gluter&ldehyde 
and proceeded for electron mlcroooopy as previously dcooribed#
III#
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1, ias^SBus-awi
There have been few reports of electron mloreooaploil 
investlgatlono of the teleoet heart* Kieoh (1966), Yamamoto 
(1966) and Kllarsky (1964, 1967) have studied the myocardial 
cells and the general structure of the atrium and ventricle 
of the goldfieh (.Caraesiuo. .,au^tu.g.) was studied by Klsch a 
Phlllpott (1963)* KilarBky (1964* 1967) found the teleost 
myocardial cell to bo simpler but esBentially elMIar in 
structure to that of higher vertebrates but smaller in diameter* 
Ho also noted a very poorly dovoloped earcoplasmio reticulum 
and the absence of a T—system in Oqbiu.s...lainutus aid £0X0^ 
flwlitllls#, Kisoh and Phillpott (1963) paid 'particular 
attention to the epicardial and endocardial tissues as well 
as to the proposed "lymph** system and to the capillary bed of 
the heart of flietsjSl^G ..auratus*
Other specific electron microscopic investigation# 
of the teleost heart are by Yamauchi and Buinstoak (19-68) on 
the relative density of Innervation of the heart chambers of 
the trout (8alme. .tx^ut-tj^^,) # and by Howse et al# (1970) on the 
surf’&<£e coatings of cardiac cells of Oalolc.thys: ....£S11-£* There 
Imvc been however* two electron microscope studies on the 
hearts of cyolostomes (Bloom 1962, leak 1969), Ostadnl a 
Hoheiblsx* (1971) included the elasmobranGh heart in their 
general study of the terminal blood bed of the heart of fishes 
in which they note that those with a small body weight (Lampetra 
planeri* ^npoQ.c.inn^s . . hippo and lafows Mxtug) have no
outer cortical layer of myocardium* whilst those with a large 
body weight (Goyll^/^^m ..ca^imllnuli» Torpedo.,, ,P^^>nO,rata, and 
Gyprinus. ..oar.pt,p) do#
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1) Grog# . . morphology . . of .. . the . plaice . heart#
The plaice heart lay In the pericardium which was 
bounded by a flexible pericardial membrane# The pericardial 
membrane gained acme rigidity from the adjacent mucelca to 
which it•was attached#
The einuG venoouo (8V) vmo a thln-wallod chamber 
which extended from juet outeldc the posterior dorsal surface 
of the pericardium at the entry of the two ducte of Cuvier* 
to the cinc-atrlal (8-A) junction (Pig# 5). The 8V aleo re­
ceived the two hepatic veins* In the plaice the BV was not 
contractile unlike that of the oel (Grodsinski, 1954)# There 
vmo a single, largo atrium which was positioned above the 
posterior two-thirds of the ventricle# The atrium had a- thin 
outer wall of cardiac muscle but the bulk of the atrial tissue 
was oomposed of trabeculae of cardiac muscle (Pig* 3)# The 
"roof" of the atrium was approximately square, but underneath 
this "roof", the ohamber' narrowed considerably to form a 
circular" junction with the ventricle at the atrio-ventrioular 
(A-V) junction (Fig# 6)# This junction reinforced by a 
considerable amount of connective tissue which appeared in .. vivo 
as a white ring around this junction# There wms a single 
ventricle which had the shape of an inverted pyramid with an 
oblong base# On the base of this pyramid (the dorsal surface), 
the apertures of the A-V junction and the ventrioular~bulbar 
junction lay close together, separated by a region of connective 
tissue. The ventricular volume wao not as groat as that of the 
atrium but the ventricle was a more massive structure with very 
thick muscular walls (Pig# • 4)*: The cavity of the ventricle was 
highly subdivided by the profusion of trabeculae# There was no
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outer> cortical lay ox* of cardiac muscle in tho plaice heart 
as io present in many teleosts* Thio is a highly significant 
feature when the ventricle is considered since» in those 
teleosts that do possess an'outer aortieal layer, there io 
a coronary blood supply to this layer of muscle arising from 
efferent cpi-hranohial vessels which run to the heart along 
the ventral aorta* In the plaice, concomitant v?ith the absence 
of this muscle layer was the absence of a coronary blood supply* 
It has been suggested that the coronary blood vessels could 
provide a pathway for nerves innervating the heart (Gannon & 
Burnatook, 19^9)* The feulhiw artcrious (BA) was an onion* 
shaped chamber consisting solely of connective tissue and was 
continuous with the ventral aorta* The luminal surface was 
lined by a series of small ridges which prevented backflow of 
blood* At the 3*A junction, there was a small but effective 
S*A valve and the A-V junction, a pair of semi*lnnar valves 
which isolated the chambers from oiio another* The valve 
consisted of connective tiecue only*
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Fine.. . Structure . of the ... Plaice,,Heart
For this study, material from hearts of about 
thirty-five adult plaice were used. In this case, the term 
"adult" includes animals between one and six years old in an 
attempt to describe the "normal" adult heart. That is to say, 
heart-tissue that is fully mature but as yet showing no 
specific age-associated changes.
ii) Sinus,, , venosus
The sinus venosus of the plaice heart was a thin- 
walled chamber between 60u -90u thick which extended from the 
junction of the ducts of Ouvier and the hepatic vein sphincters 
to the sino-atrlal junction. The matrix of the sinus venosus 
was a collagenous tissue, bounded internally by a layer of 
endocardium, one cell thick, and externally by a similar• 
epicardium. Striated collagen fibres, actively produced by 
the many irregularly arranged fibrocytes, formed a thick 
meshwork of fibres, either in bundles surrounded by cellular 
fibrooyte extensions or simply in undivided sheets. This 
collagen supported the other components of the sinus venosus, 
namely localised bundles of myocardial cells and also the 
plexus of the parasympathetic cardiac ganglion. Ohromatophores 
commonly occurred under the epioardial layer (Fig.7).
Myocardial cells occurred in small bundles of 4-6 
cells in cross section, running longitudinally along the sinus 
venosus (Pig. 8). They did not form a continuous layer of cells 
and were not confined to this region. These muscle bundles were 
rarely found more than 1 mm away from the 8-A junction. Herve 
bundles and individual profiles were closely apposed to- some 
of the muscle cell bundles and presumably innervate them, 
although no end-plates have been observed, Satchell (1971) has
Guggosted that the action of theoo mueoloG la in oontrolling 
the flov; of blood into the ati'lun, How effootlvo this moohanlem 
Id, must bo queatlonod alnoo there wag a rolatlvoly oimll 
amount of myoeazdlal tlaauo in the plaice oinue compared with 
that of the ocl (Amuilla - ^piullla) which hao a strongly con- 
traotile sinus and which la apparently also active as a pace­
maker region (von Bkramlik, 1935 )♦ The eel is the only flch 
in which the ginue vonoauo has boon ascribed & contractile 
function, and probably has an .active functional role in the 
paosage of blood through the heart, Thece cardiac mucole cells 
of the 8Y were aimilax* in structure to those of the atrium and 
ventricle, but showed a more random distribution of myoflbrlle* 
The bundlee of muocle cello were bounded by a thin oplsysium. 
The cardiac branch of the vague paaoed over the alnua venoeue 
to & point about 2 mm* fro# the junction with the atrium where 
it broke up into an ©xctenslvo ploxue which contained the somata 
of the paraoymp&thetio innervation of the heart* Although the 
cardiac nerve pao&od over the sinus vonosus it penetrated the 
epioardial layer and entered the connective tiaoue matrix,
The myelinated axono of the plexuc differred from thoso in 
other parts of the heart in that they were individually en­
closed. by a collagenous Ghcath, as well as a whole nerve 
bundle being likewisc enclosed* Thero were a considerable 
amount of glial cello amongst the ganglion celle in the plexue* 
The cardiac plexus and innervation will be deeoribod in detail 
(see latex)*
The extent of the olnnw venosus was limited 
anteriorly by the atrium and posteriorly by its junction with 
the ducts of Cuvier and by the hepatic vein sphincters which 
have been reported in olasmobranohs by Johnson & Hanson (.1967)
ttr, -PV*
and these also ooour in teleosts* The sphincter® consisted 
of a thin band of smooth muocle 3-5 celle thick directly 
continuous with the collageneoue matrix of the sinus venoeno,
111) SJn—taaOangja
The atrial end of the sinus venoano was a circular 
band of connective tieeue which also gave rleo to the 8-A 
valve. This valve 'was very much reduced in the plaice, pro­
jecting only 250 (approx.) into the 8-A orifice* Similarly, 
on the cinus ond of the atrium, the muscle colle formed a thin 
band which encircled the heart, The combined action of the 8-A 
valve and this circular band of muscle was to ieolate the einue 
venosus from the atrium and to prevent any backwards flow of 
blood. Whilst the einue venosus and the atrium are only joined 
by connective tissue and a small amount of muscle which pro­
jects backwards from the atrium there were many large tracts 
of both myelinated and unmyelinated nerves between the two 
chambers, These were derived from the cardiac plexus many 
of whose branches split up and encircled the 8-A junction 
before passing into the atrium to innervate the myocardium' 
Ganglion cells and their proaoeeca were also found in this 
region*-'
This region has hitherto been designated a pacemaker 
region in the trout by Yamauohl & Burnstook (1968) and in. 
the flounder by Wardls (1962) but whilst the density of 
innervation of the myocardium was definitely greater here, 
there was no basic difference in the struoture of the myocardial 
cells themselves, from the rest of the myocardium* The sino­
atrial oolls were slightly smaller in diameter* averaging 1.76p, 
than those of the rest of the myocardium (see later). This is 
similar to that seen in the trout (Yamauchi & Burnstoek, 1969),
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The oonoept that pacemaker oelle are rooo&nlBab1s by the 
relatively sparse density of myofibrlle and by tbelr random 
distribution within the celle (Tautwein a Uchlaono, 1963) 
cannot as yet be applied to the 6-A tieeue of the plaioo, The 
muwolc cells In thle region had an obvlone external lamina 
(Fig, 9) completely surrounding each one unlike the pacemaker 
tlGsue of the 8-A node of the rabbit which oonelot of muscle 
cells j-jiultappoccd to within 20ok in bundles, each bundle of 
celle being eurrounded by an external lamina* TrautweiB a 
Uohisono Buggectod that thia arrangement could well be the 
functional unit of pacemaker activity* Recently, Salto (1973) 
baa recorded pacemaker potentials from the S-a region and 
valve of foe carp (CyprfBui. ...oa-yolq) heart#
i-'
a) Ssssxalxtestea .
The arrangement of the component cell types of the 
atrium and ventricle (Fig* 10) have the came baeio plan, Kieoh 
a fbillpott (1963) doBoribcd the histological arrangement 
of those ohambera in the goldfish and this arrangement applied 
to the plaice* The myocardial cello are eandwiohed by an 
cxtornal epicardium end eub-epioardial cpaoe and by an 
internal endocardium# The trabeculae are lined with endo­
cardium, but there ie no well-defined oub-endocordlal apace*
It ahould be noted that thia pattern lo that generally aoon 
in the hearta of all vcrtobrates*
The epioardial layer which covers the outside of the 
atrium and ventricle was a monolayer being formed of large, 
oplthelial celle with lightly etalning cytoplasm containing 
a simple endop1csmte rotioulum and, in some cells, lipid 
droplets of 0*35, -0*4i diameter* The epithelial cello of the
35.
eploardium and endocardium had deemoeomal (macula adhaerentes) 
junctions between them ae well as intermediate junction* 
consisting of very localised pointe of apposition of neigh- 
hourlng cell membranes with email amount* of filamentous 
material in the adjacent oytopl&om, Ho contact* of the nexus 
(faeola oocludene) type -were eeen between epithelial cells#
The sub-oploardlal spscs was 0,25u -0.8p in thloknesa and was 
filled with loooely packed oollagen fibres and a email number 
of fibrcoytee. The trabeculae and thiw the lumen of the atrium 
and ventricle were lined by slmllar epithelial cello forming 
the endocardium which invaglnated to divide up the trabecular 
myocardium irregularly into- group© of myocardial cells numbering 
approximately twenty-five cells in transverse saotion. There 
was collagenous tlssue accompanying these invaginations and 
occasionally* very eleotron-denee fibrous tissue. Apart from 
the trabeculae the thin outer layer of myocardium constituted 
the wall of these chambers but it was not invaginated by 
endocardiums Thus the heart was a heterogeneous tissue, oon- 
sistlng of muscle cells* connective tissue and an innervations
b) The Teleost myocardial Cell.,
The myooardlal cell of the plaice conformed to 
the model doaorlbed for teleoste by Kllareky (1967) for the 
goby and the perch and by Klsoh & Phlllpott (1963) for the 
goldfish, but there were definite differences in the plaice.
The myofibrils of the myocardial colls were arranged 
peripherally (Pig. ll) sometimes forming a complete tube 
around tho mitochondria, These myofibrils showed the typical 
array if six thin aotln filaments surrounding each thick 
myosin filament (Fig, 12), The sarcomere length in relaxed 
tissue was shorter (l.4p ) than that previously reported for
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teleoGte by Kllareky (1967), of 2*0p, even in preparation* 
which were fixed in a etretohed pceition* A, I and Z-band* 
were prominent but the H-band ie lea* dlatinot and in meet 
preparation* the M-llno* or the central thickening of myoBin 
filament* wa* net obeerved* In comparison with the myocardium 
of meet higher vertebratee, the number of myofibril* per 
myocardial cell wae lower in telecGte, even accounting for the 
smaller diameter of the telenet myocardial cell, The diameter 
of plaice . myocardial cell* in the atrium ranged from 1#5u- 6*0p 
with an average of 5*2p» There wae no elgnlfleant difference 
in diameter between cell* of the atrium and thoee of the 
ventricle# At the nuclear region, the measured diameter wa* • 
ellghtly greater, averaging 4,5p+ The cell length was variable 
and difficult to meaaure# These value* were emaller than those 
recorded in telenet* by Kllarsky (1967) and thoee of the hagfleh 
(Jonaen, 1965) but of a aimilar else to those of the amphibian 
Kectwrui (Hirakow, 1971),
The Gingle nucleus of each cell wa* oval and centrally 
placed, and wa* aBGooiated with closely packed mitochondria at 
the nuclear pole*# The mitochondria had many crietae and were 
round in ore** Bection, but were elongate, usually being leee 
than 1#5u in length# The 'tube* of myofibril* va* thus filled 
with mitochondria and, In the middle cf the cell, by the 
nucleus# The earcop1asmtc reticulum (SR) was, as in other 
telecst* (Kilareky, 1967), very eparaely distributed# Bub- 
sarco1cnmi1 oisternae were fairly frequently deserved (Pig*# 
14,16) but other component* of the SR were scarce# Occasionally 
short lengths of tubule were observed near, or in contact with, 
the myofibril* but never in apparent contact wwith Z-llne* or 
intercalated disc*# it was not possible to determine whether
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the sarcoplaemlc rotlciUar syetem waa oontlnuous from cell 
to coll. The spareeneeo of thio eystem wae remlnlsoent 6f that 
observed in the amphibian Heoturus. by Hirakow (1971).
In common with other cardiac cells of email diameter 
there wae no T-eyotem* The cello were bounded by & s&rcolerama 
which vmc generally convoluted over much of ite length (i’ig. 13) 
(and this doee not appear to be a fixation artifact) and by 
a 250& external lamina which was meet obvious in the sino­
atrial region* Elsewhere, in the myocardium, cells were often 
grouped tightly together in bundles limited by an external 
l&mlna* However, between individual cells the intercellular 
space was narrow (about 300&) and no obvious external lamina 
was observed. This is a similar arrangement to that encountered 
in frogs (Sommer & Johnson, 1969) and in birds (Porbo# & 
SperclaklG 1971) but very different to the situation in most 
mammal© where the working fibres are loosely assembled into 
bundles in which the intercellular space may be 0.5 p • There 
were deemoeomal regions along* the sarcolemma, presumably 
aseoclatod with coll-to-cell attachment. The long axis of the 
myoc&rdlal colls was delineated by intero&l&ted dlece formed 
mainly of intermediate junctions (fasciae adherentes) but 
also containing localised desmosom&l regions. The intercalated 
discs varied in length and were only moderately convoluted#
They generally spanned the width of a single myocardial cell# 
There was often an extensive filamentous mat associated with 
the intercalated discs, stretching at least 500# on either 
side of the disc into the cytoplasm* Hexuees were not observed 
in the plaice but they have been reported in the goldfish 
(M&rtlnoB-PPalomo & Mondes, 1971) as "gap junctions". Golgi 
complexes are sparsely distributed. There wore considerable
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amounts <> glycogen, often deniely acouRnalatod around ibw 
mitoohondrla and myrfibrlle# ae very electren*aemee granules#
.he aistrlbutiom of glyoogon granule. wltbls the myocardial 
cells varied conelderably from denee spools" of .ranwlcs 
to an evssly epread distribution throughout the cytoplasm.
Though glycogen was abundant within the oytopplam of the 
adult heart, it waa not ae densely diatributlon as in the 
myocardium of nswly*motamorphoood fieh. (gee later).
in the oytoplaem of atrial cella, there were large 
membr&ne-limlted granular veeiclcg of 1200s1§00& diameter 
which occurred in considerable number., (Pig, 15), Approx* 
im&tely 10g of myocardial cell profilee contained large 
groupe of theeo vegiclce and many other* profilee had them 
in gmallcr numbera# Theee granules were comparable in slee 
to those in cyclostome cardiac tieaue which are known to be 
the lntraoytoplsamle etorage oitee of biogenic aminee (Bloom, 
1962), Thcee amine. were preocnt in telooet cardiac tiaoue 
in low oonoontrationo (0»5gg of noradrenaline and 0,64pg of 
adrenaline per gm of tiaguc in Cgdua pgllorlaiq) (Ostlund,
1954), von Suler (1952) and von Euler and Pangc (1961) have 
also reported intracellular catecholamines in teleost heart 
celle.
o) Biff erim cell--- -.. populations in the myocardium.
The myocardial celle of the atrium and ventricle 
vere not all identical, in the myooard.ium of higher vertebratee, 
and mammals in particular, there were two typee of myocardial 
oell namely the contractile "working" myocardial cell and the 
"conducting" or Pwrkinjc oeil. In the plaice two types of cell 
could be recognised, The bulk of the myocardium con^iatcd of
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th# ordinary nyooir&1a1 cells bi- deeorlbed above# There were 
certain d.iff.erencoe between thOBO of the atrium and tho**
of the ventricle wlliOh will We d,eecribed in detail in the 
Bext eection# but it le important to note that the veatrloular 
myocardial oolln contained a higher proportion of laoOibrile
and Mitochondria than do the atrial cells and an a roeult 
had lea# free oytoplaen# The second cell type reecmbled the 
turkinjo fibre of the mammalian and avian myocardium in imvlng 
a very largo amount of free cytoplaem, a eewparativo lack of 
glyooaen and a random. distribution of only a email number of 
myofibrilG and wltoohocdrta* All th##e feature* gave the cell* 
a "light" appearance (l#e* electron lucent), in contrast to 
the ordinary myocardial cell* (Fig# 15) and were identical 
to thoee seen in the geoturua myocardium by Mirakow (1971) who 
wa* the fleet author to call tbeae coll* "light" cell*# Th# 
"light" cello ooourrod in both strlum, and ventricle and were 
eselly dietingnioaie from the ordinary "vmrktng" cell# of 
these chanbere# asowever* unlike Purkinje cell* (Hlrskow 1966, 
1970, Soatt* 1971) they did not run in tract# and. their diw»
trthutioB wae 1epo#a1b1e to- follow in thin section, and. 
appeared* as in (Mirkc, 1971) to be totally random,
The diameter of the "light" celle of tho earnc order of mag* 
nitudc as the "working" eclls, s* compared to the largo 
diameter Purking* cells of the bird and 8,88,1*
3) J!iBl;ang.ar...iayoeax-flluB
The Yontrlclc wae a more wslve etruoturo than the
atxlsm hmving a thicken) outer layer of muscle and 80X0 traboculsc# 
the outer layer of tw plaice ventricle mo not its same a» 
"compac*? or "cortical" layer reported by OettWal a SchWobler
(1971) to ooour in fish of large body weight, which la richly 
supplied with capillariee# intr&oellular channels wore eoaroe 
in the pl&ioo ventricle and abeent in the atrium, the thick* 
neao of the traheoulae apparently not being too groat to 
prevent adequate diffusion of oxygen from the blood in the 
heart* Whoro euoh ohannele did ooour, they wore lined by 
e-ingle epithelial oells and were moetly confined to the outer 
layer of ventricular myocardium and closely reeembled thoce 
Been in cy&loetome hearta (leak, 1969)*
■ There were certain differenooe of the myoo&rdial 
cell* between atrium, and ventricle. Atrial celle contained more 
large (1200*1500&) granular voGiolea within them then the 
ventricle and cells containing them were more widespread* 
M<mbr&ne*llmited intraoytoplaemlo Btruoturoc with a homogoneoue, 
light contents occurred randomly throughout tho ventricular 
myocardium, of 0*1a*0♦5u diameter, being distributed throughout 
the cell apace# They resembled the lipid droplets of the 
mammalian myocardium in sise, shape and position within the 
cell, but did not have the slight opacity of their lipid contents. 
This may be a result of the fixation and embedding of the 
tissue or perhaps due to tho more soluble nature of teleost 
lipid as compared with the mammalian coutcrpart (Travis &
Travis, 1978)*
The diameters of atrial and ventrioular cells showed 
no significant difference, ranging from l#5*6.0a but the 
ventricular colls contained more myofibrils and mitochondria 
than did the atrial cells (Figs* 16,17),
v) A trio* ventricular junction
The point at which the atrium and the ventricle meet
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comprised the connective tlscue involved in joining the two 
chamhera, a pair of cerni-lunar valvee aw a connecting strip 
of myocardium, There wan a concentration of fibrocytes and 
connective tissuo in tho region of the atrio^ventrloular 
junction, which occurred in the oub-oplcardial space* This 
widened to accomodate tho extra tissue up to £00 j away from 
the junction (fig* 18), Tho area proximal to the junction showed 
fibrocytes lined up in great numbers on both the atrial and 
ventricular sides and a greatly increased thickness of collagen 
fibres in the sub-epicardial space which widened to 6 g-7p #
The atrial and ventricular myocardia communicated aoross the 
A*V junction by means of a thin strand of muscle cells running 
along the inside of the sub-epicardial connective tlcsuo layer. 
This strand of muooic was about 15*208 in width (4 or £ cells 
thick) (.Pig, 6) and extended completely around the junction#
The presence of this muscle strand provided a morphological 
correlate to transmission of the heartbeat from the atrium 
to the ventriellra?,) myocardium.
The length of the muscle strand between the two
chambers was about 20^,, The nyocardll showed no specialised 
sphincters but there wore a number of muscle fibres running 
in a circular band on the ventricular side of the junction, 
though this was unlikely to have any significant effect on 
the passage of blood flow from one chamber to the other* There
was also a oonsidorable amount of connective tissue amongst 
the muscle cells of the two chambers for about 20p, from both 
sides of the junction which might strengthen the join* There 
was no aggregation of nervous tiosuo into i node at this 
junction*
Two somi-lunar ltrio-ventricular consisting solely
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of connective ticeue bounded on the outside by a thin endo­
thelial layer arose from the junction, There was a row of 
regularly arranged fibrocytes along the edge which produced 
thick ' bundles of closely packed collagen fibres (Mg* 18), 
which were held together by processes from the fibrocytes, 
the effect of which would be to add rigidity to the structure. 
There were no sites of attachment of muscles to the base of 
these valves which makes it unlikely that there is any 
muscular control of the action of the valves, No structures 
which could be interpreted as meohanoreceptors were seen at 
the valve bases, nor was any innervation apparent;#
vi) Bulbus, ,, arterious
The bulbus arterious was the most anteriorly situated 
chamber of the heart. This onion-shaped chamber was the only 
one of the four that was totally elastic, having no muscular 
elements at all, Satchell (1971) claims that the bulbus 
arterious consists of layers of smooth muscle and elastic tissue 
but this was not confirmed by electron microscopy of the plaice 
bulbus arterious, and it would therefore appear that this 
chamber is not actively contractile. There may however be 
interspecific differences since Womersley (1973) notes smooth 
muscle cells in the bulbus arterious of Cottus ;soorpius. The 
outside of the bulbus arterious was covered by a single-celled 
epicardial layer and the lumen lined by large flat endocardial 
cells which contained oblong nuclei and many lipid granules 
of varying electron density and of 1000&-5000& diameter. Setween 
these two- cell layers vms the main tissue component of the 
bulbus arterious which was granular mass of material resembling 
yellow elastic tissue packed with collagen fibres and many
- 4#,
itbrocytes (•ige* 19,20). .
Theee fibrocytes, net being cloGoly confined by 
other celle, were large and irregular in Gi%e and outline, 
though their shape wae basically tubular# Plbrecyte oytoplaem 
contained large numbers of wmsll, round mitochondria and 
large liptd granules which were ellghtly prominent in Bom* 
celle. The surface of the celle wae irregular, often eending 
out long ftnger-like prcceoaae of variable length. Some fibre- 
eytee contained intracellular collagen fibres v/hH are pre­
sumably an indication of active collagen Byntheele (Pig* 20),
The bulbuG arterioue allowed a roughly concentric ■
arrangement of the fibrocytes when cut tn creeo-cection which 
could pejBGtbly be interpreted ae a layer of muscle under the 
light micrcceope, The inetde of the bulbuc arterious wss con­
voluted to form the ridges that occur in this chamber tn 
ta1ecBie.
5* PX80U8310N
The four oharnhore of the heart of the plaice have 
been described -with the light and electron mioroec^oi^ef^#
As in the frog ventricular myooarSlim (Sommer a 
Johnson, 1969) there wae no coronary blood eupply to the 
ventricular and atrial tlecuos of the plaice# In other fieh 
ouch aa the trout (Salmo . -trutta) and Oottus ... ocornlUG. coronary 
vcenelc run backwards from the ventral aorta to the ventricle
in which thoro la an extensive capillary bod* Thia capillary 
bed la totally abaent in tho plaice# The few cspillsrles 
(or intercellular oanale) that arc found in the ventricle 
are eimilar in form to the vesoular canals of cycloatome 
heart© (leak, 1969) which allov/ tho blood to flow through 
tho myocardium, thua loosening the diffusion distance in 
thicker parts of tw tiaeue* The endothelial lining of the 
intercellular oanale of the plaice heart corrocponds to that 
of the vascular canale# Thus, for the most part, as in the 
amphibian. NopturuM. the plaice- myoosxdium rooelvec its blood 
supply directly from tli heart lumen at the lntsrtrsbeoular 
sp©^©, The diotribution of an extensive coronary supply in 
fiches is correlated with an outer compact or cortical layer 
of myocardium tho preeonoe of which is related to the body 
weight of the fieh, rather than to its phylogenetic poeltios 
(Ootadel a Schoibler, 1971).
The organisation of oaiUao tissue in the plaice is 
not elaborate, the morphological arrangement of the trabeoulae 
is not complex and the junctions betweon tbs heart chambers 
are mainly connective tissue* The invaginations of the endo­
cardium into the trabeculae eupporte the myooardium and preserves 
its integrity together with the aid of connective tissue, formed
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by fibrocytes, which ^03^0 more extensive in elder fist#
Oosneottve tloeue plays an important part in 
eonetltutlng the teleost heart* Tho einuo veneeuo le mostly 
composed of connective tto8te whilst the bulbus arterious 
and the valves cenelet totally of it# Ao the age of the fleh 
increases, the amount of cenneotlve tleeue in the auh-ep1cardla1 
epace aid alengelde the endocardial invaginations greatly 
increaseo*
The overall fine structure of plaice myocardial 
tissue conform# to the pattern earlier described for the 
telenet heart (Klich a Fhillpett, 1963; Yamamotos, 1966;
Kllareky, 196?) and also conforms to the features of myo­
cardial cell# of email diameter (2-6g) from lower verte- 
breatce that have been investigated* There has been a con­
siderable amount of work on the fine structure of the myo­
cardial cells of all clauece of lower vertebrates, via: 
cyclestomea by leak (1969); teleoete by Klech . and Phllipett 
(1963), Yamamoto (19'66), Kilarsky (1967); amphibians by 
Scheyer (i960), Naylor and Merrllleec (1964), Staley a Benson 
(196S), hewae et al* (1969), Sommer and Johnson (1969), Oroe 
and Gehrevel (1970), Baldwin (1970), Hlrskow (1972) and Page 
a Nledergerke (1972); reptiles by Fawcett a Selby (195S), 
Yamamoto (1965), Beak (1967), Forbee a Sperelakle (1971) and 
Okita (1971)* From these etudlee, several features common 
to all Claeses of lower vertebrate myocardial cells have
emerged which are of significant physiological consequence* 
in comparison with mammalian cardiac tissue, the cells are 
small (2-6# in diameter), lack a T-system (transverse tubular 
system), have a poorly developed sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) 
and few, small areas of close apposition of adjacent cell
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membranes# The above four pointe will be diecussed in relation 
to the plaice myocardial cell,#
Mammalian "working" myccardial oells arc 10-15p in .
diameter and are individually lurroundcd by &n external lamina 
whereae thoGO of lower vc.rteb'ratel are conlid.erably smaller 
(2-6i ) and often packed tightly together in bundles surrounded 
by an external lamina outGide the bundle only# Thus the 
immedi&tG extracellular space of many individual oello ia 
considerably reduced in coraparloon with mammalian cardiac cello 
which are often separated from their neighbours by an extra- .
cellular apace of a# much &s 0*5u* it would therefore seem, 
that the advantage of a small cell diameter, namely the reduced 
diffusion diotanoe for ione and oxygen into the centre of the 
cell, are counteracted by thin aeeooiation -of email numbera of 
cells into bundle#* The significance of the geometry of muacle 
cell appceitiOR io ae yet obecure but it i& conceivable that 
these amller cells within a bundle are intimately related in 
view of their aloee opposition, even though no morphological 
correlates of cell -to-cell transmission Wave as yet been eeen, 
and act as a single contractile unit, their unity making; up 
for the paucity of myofibrils in individual cello* However, 
if there is & morphological correlate of oell-to-ccl'l trine* 
mission in smaller olrdlao cells, it has so far eluded 
detection* Therefore, it is impeloibls to do more tlan speculate 
on this problem* The relationship of associated cell bundles 
to one another within the functional cynoitium of cardiac 
muscle is also unclear.
in mammals, the morphological correlate of coll-to- 
coll transmission throiih the cardiac "syncitium" is thought 
to be the nexus (fascia occludem) (McNutt, 1970) &e in the
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case of smooUh musole (Wwey a sarr 1964), another fumctlonsl 
"gynoltlum"# But not all oardlao tlsoue in which the cells can 
be aemonstxated to be olootrlcally coupled can be showh to 
: poooss© nexuaee# Indued cardiac nexueeo - are commonly only 
found In mammalian and avian "working" fibres and in all 
Parkinjo fibres and not In the cello of lower vertebrates 
(Sommer* a Johnson, 1969, Hirakow, 1971)* There io aleo a 
relationship between the small cell el0e of lower vertebrate 
myocardium and the abeence of nexueca and therefore a ooneequent 
lack of a demonstrable morphological oorrelate of eleotrlcal. 
tranomiseion* If It 1a to be poetulated. that the nexus le the 
sole site of electrical coupling between celle, it must be 
shown that the amcunt of nexus connection between the celle i* 
sufficient to perform euch- a function* Thie ie obviously very 
difficult to meaouro qu - ntitativoly# The actual aiae of observed, 
noxus contact between colle increaeeG with Inoreaelng cell also. 
For example, email nexueec are found in the larger flbroe of 
adult birda (soott, 1971, Jewett et a1* 1971) but they are 
very rarely observed in the celle of embryo chickens, which 
are 40SS smaller (Sommer 19683)# likewise they are only rarely 
observed, in amphibian (Bower and Johnson, 1969; baldwin, 1970; 
Hlaaktevv, 1971) and have not been reported in teleost myooardiel 
cells# Certainly they have not been. observed in the present 
study of the plaice heart# Thus there is a gradient from larger 
"working" cells and Fwrkinje cells with large areas of nexus 
connections down to small "working" cells with no detectable 
nexusas# The plaice has small "working" cells and no observable 
nexuses and thus fits into this scheme* It is possible that this 
apparent relationship of nexus siae with coll ai%e is more 
significant than at first sight, and that this reflects a
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primarily structural role* Intercalated diooe are presumed 
to fulfil a structural role and it is within this structure 
that large extents of nexuc occur between mammalian and 
avian "working" cells# Brlghtmsn and Reese (1969) have shewn 
that those structures that have been termed "nexuses" are in 
fact gap junctions at which point the adjacent cell membranes 
are apart* Within this gap junction there is a hexagonal 
substructure revealed by lanthanum staining but it is as yet 
unclear to what extent this substructure reflects low re­
sistance pathways# it should also be borne in mind that 
present fixation techniques may net preserve small areas of 
nexus* The evidence presented by Mirtinss-Ralomo and Mends*
1971) for "gap" junctions in the goldfish rayecsrdlun does 
not solve the problem since the "gap" junction shown had an 
intercellular space of 70-80$ and bears no structural affinity 
to tbs gap junctions described by Brlghtmsn a Reese (1969) 
in which the intercellular space is of the order of 20$* The 
"gap" junctions shewn by Martinez-Palomo and Mends* are very 
similar to those described by Baldwin (1971) and Danoit-ei*et 
and VasBort (1971) in frog atrial cells which, tn addition, 
shew a certain amount of unidentified intercellular material 
at the site of the junction* Baldwin (1971) reports that on 
electrically uncoupling cells by injury, neither these "close" 
junctions ( "gap" junctions) nor the "cardiac adhesion plates" 
(desmesemcl-llke structures often at the 2-blne level) become 
disrupted snd concludes that the idea that close membrane 
appositions are totally responsible for electrlcsl coupling 
between colls is not tenable in tissues where they are only 
infrequently observed# Also that the other observed membrane 
spGOialliatlenB are probably net involved tn electrical coupling
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between frog cardiac cells# Thue the morphological basis for 
electrical coupling in cardiac cells that have no observable 
nexus remains undetected and it is likely that other cell 
membrane specialisations fulfil a primarily structural rather 
than physiological role. Whilst the preparative procedures for 
electron microscopy could v/ell disrupt intercellular connections 
particxilarly if they are small in area, it should be remembered 
that nexuses in smooth muscle are not labile vzhen subjected 
to osmotic stress (Cobb & Bennett, 1969) and can be isolated 
intact from liver cell homogenates (Benedetti & Bwnelot, 19(58),
The intercalated discs (IB) of the plaice heart are 
very simple in construction compared with mammalian IBs. The 
plaice IBs are only slightly convoluted and do not extend for 
more than the width of a single cell, Often, at sites of 
bifurcation of the cells, the XI) covers only the width of a 
single myofibrils. Those of the mammal arc highly convoluted 
and this, when combined with their larger cell si&e, results 
in the interdigitations between cells at such a surface pro­
viding a very considerable surface area of connection between 
the cells. This is not so in the teleost heart whose IBs are 
more reminiscent in structure to those in some reptilian 
(Yamamoto, 1965) and amphibian cardiac tissue (Gros & Schrevel, 
1970? Hirakow, 1971)#
In common with other myocardial cells of 2-6 p 
diameter and Purkinje cells, a T-syntem is absent from the 
plaice myocardium. The diameter of “working” fibres of mammals 
which have T-tubule8 ie at least twice that of those that do 
not, and it seems likely that fibre diameter is the determining 
factor for their presence or absence. Skeletal muscle cells 
are 45*90p in diameter and thus a role for a T-system in
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exo1tatlen*eontraction coupling ns easily envisaged tn that 
it lntrcduces the electrically excitable earoo1e88a into the 
main body of the cell# Also, whilst it le poaelble that this 
may not apply with cardiac cells of 2-6 p diameter, it is 
pertinent to question the need for a T-syatem tn a functional 
iynoltium whose componentueells are of such a small diameter#
As tn the amphibian Neeturue (Hirakow, 1971) the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) of the plaice heart celle le 
extrsordtnsrlly sparsely distributed within the cell# So much 
so, that it is not possible to construct a detailed description 
of the anatomy of this intrsoytcplssmlo tubular system# Early 
work on the amphibian cardiac SH also revealed its sparsensss 
(Boheyer, 1960, Btaley a ^Benson, 196S, Sommer a Johnson, 1969) 
but recently Bags a Hledergerke (1972) have described the 
snatemy of the SR in the frog heart, even though it ts much 
reduced in comparison with its counterpart in the 8,88,11,0 
heart# Perhaps another species will offer better material for 
such studies on the teleost cardiac 8R# There is now good 
evidence that the SR le the site of sn ATB-dependent calcium 
pump that moves calcium into the cytoplasm against a gradient 
during the contraction-relaxation cycle (.see Sommer a Johnson, 
1969)# Assuming a similar role for the plaice SR, the small 
amount in the myocardial etills could be either a very efficient 
type of BR tn effecting calcium transport, or the very small 
extent of this system could bo related to the small amount of 
myofibrils within those teleost cells or to their smell diameter#
The similarity of the "light" cells of the myocardium 
to the mammalian snd avian Purkinje or conducting tissue should 
be mentioned# The two types of ceil in question see structurally 
very similar but it is obvious that the "light" cells do not
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run in tracts ae Pttrkinje cells do in a conducting syetem.
Their distribution appeal's to be random. Another point of 
note is that the diameter of these "light" cells ie in the 
same range as the plaice "working" myocardial cells and also 
that they are usually seen individually and not in bundles 
of olosely apposed cells. Fibros of a large diameter have 
a faster conduction velocity than smaller ones and largo 
mammals with correspondingly larger hearts have significantly 
larger diameter Purkinje fibres than smaller mammals (Sommer 
& Johnson, 1968). On this basis the plaice "light" cells do 
not have any selective morphological advantage favouring an 
increased conduction velocity over the "working" cells. Whilst 
it is hazardous to attempt to correlate morphological features 
of cardiac tissue with the heartrate, it could be tentatively 
suggested that in an animal with a small, slowly beating heart 
(40~50/min) like the plaice, there is no need for a special 
conduction system in the ventricle, and that electrical coupling 
of tho cells is fast enough to make suoh a system redundant# 
Alternatively, the lack of a conduction system might be a 
primitive feature of lower vertebrate hearts# However, the 
effoot of a conducting system in mammals with large hearts 
is to coordinate the contraction of the very large amount 
of ventricular muscle into an effeotivo pump for the expulsion 
of blood from the heart# Perhaps the small sise of the plaice 
heart and its slow rate of beat obviate the necessity for a 
conducting system with respect to this factor.
piouye... 3* ' 
Section of the atrium to ehow the loose
network of trabeculae to which many erythrocytee have 
adhered. The darkly staining tissue is sttb-epic&r&iol 
connective tissue# Orange G and aniline blue stained, 
Magnification; X550,
FlRuLre-.i*
Section of the ventricle to ohow tho denee 
packing of trabeculae of the ventricular myocardium.
Note that there io no outer compact layer of myooar&iumk 
in the ventricle, and that the trabeculae are juxtappoaed 
to the sub-epicardial connective tissue. Orange 0 and 
aniline blue stained# Magnification: X420*

FtKure_ _ .
longitudinal aeotien through the slno-atrlil 
junction illi? testing tho abundance of connective tissue
(darkly s tained) at this junction, SV, sinus vonootu;
A, atrium* Orange G snd aniline blue stained#
Magniflcstlen; X2G0*
6*& IKUl’Ci Ld wSu/Wl-u'-l-*
ehevdng
Section through the atrlo-ventrloular junction 
the connecting ctrand of cardiac muscle (aeterlck)
between the two chambers* A, atrium;
R, valve; Orange G and aniline blue
V, ventricle;
stained*
x. gn i v , Un: ’420#
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Figure? ?♦
A ehromatophore (P), collagen bundles (C) 
and connective tissue coll processes in the sinus 
venosus* Magnifications X10,000* ’
Figure 8*
A small bundle of myocardial cello (M) 
in the sinus venosus* The muscle bundle io heavily 
innervated by unmyelinated nerves and is surrounded by 
connective tissue* Tho nerves on the left hand side are 
part of the cardiac plexus* Magnifications XlltOO0«
J
Kg;
Mte$ r ^W?p.ww MwWSkfc
B.sWW
Eisa£«-2x
Musole cello and nerves In tho elno-atrlal 
region. Tho muaolo celle are amall in diameter 
(average 1.76%) and ore individually surrounded by an 
external lamina, lightly myelinated axons (s) pass 
through this region. Magnification; 121,000.
gimme^oo.
Diagram illustrating the struotural 
arrangement of tho atrium and ventricle, EC, 
opioardium; S, sub-epioardial space with connective 
tissue; T, trabeculae; M, myocardial cello;
sC, endocardium; El, endocardial invagination,-
• <*
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Figure . 11*
Section through an atrial myocardial cell 
to show’ & tube of myofilamente onoloslng a mitochondrion* 
Note the external lamina around the sarcolemma,
Bagnif ication* X45,000*
Figure
standard 
a single,
Myofilamcnto in an atrial cell, Note the 
array of six thin, actin filaments surrounding 
thick myocin filament* Magnification: X?0,000,
Figure , .
longitudinal section through an atrial 
myocardial coll chewing the myofibrils (M) and olosoly 
packed mitochondria between them# The caroolemma (s) 
ie convoluted and, at certain points, intercalated 
discs (D) are visible* Note the aggregation of large 
granular vesiclos (V) within tho cytoplasm*
Magnif ication; X24,000*
B £ x*1 • jft
»&■< IK ' Z/r4^^gaftr j
wSsra , . 1
i.VV^^tew^SwL+A ’'■ i3R> 
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Figure 14*
Atrial myocardial cells, The celle are not 
completely filled with myofilaments and mitochondria 
and the remaining oytoplaem ie filled with densely 
staining glycogen granules, Note tho email., simple inter­
calated disco composed solely of fasciae adhaerentes,
The very a parse sarcoplasmic reticulum is present as 
tubules (T) within the cytoplasm and as subsarcolemmal 
terminal oisternao (0), Magnification; %34,500,
Figure^ 1^,
Ventricular myocardium# This electron 
micrograph illustrates the different coll types 
found in tho ventricle# Most cells are tightly 
packed with myofibrils and mitochondria (colls marked 
p) whilst certain others have a "light" appearance 
due • to the large amount of free cytoplasm, (colls 
marked 1)* Such cells occur randomly throughout the 
myocardium and do not run in tracts, Magnification; 
%22,500,

Figure 16.
Atrial myocardial oellB, Note the small 
, amount of myofibrils and mitochondria in this tlsoue 
compared with the ventricular celle in Figure 17. 
Magnification: X23,500«
Figure JJ7.
Ventricular myocardial cells cut obliquely#
In oomparioon with the atrial cells in Figure 16, 
those cells are completely filled with myofibrils and 
mitochondria and also contain a large number of membrane 
limited vesicles which are probably lipid droplets#
The glycogen io aggregated within the cytoplasm and 
also occurs between myofilaments# Kagnifioatio»iX20,000#

Figure 18»
The atrio-ventricnlar junction showing 
the base of the A~V valve (V) and the profusion of 
collagen (C) in the sub-endocardial space* Ef ventricular 
•myocardium* Magnification: X11,$OQ*
1 9 J
■■*v SivT %$> f 4?^ ' ' Jj^S'V
Figure . 19*
Section of the hulbue arteriosus showing 
a matrix: of olaotin tlsoue (E) in whiob is ooen many 
fibrooyten (F), The fibrooyton are concentrically 
arranged within the hulbua arter'ioouo, their alignment 
being indicated by the arrow* Magnification? X14,000,
Figure 20<
Cross-seotion of two fibrooytos showing lengths 
of collagen within the cytoplasm* Noto tho irregular 
contour of these cello# Magnification: . X15,5OO
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i) development of .JPlaice
Haice spawn from late February to mid-April in 
the horth Sea. The fertilised egg hatches after 14 or 15 days 
into a pelagic larva which is entirely dependent upon its 
nutritive yolk-sac. During the succeeding ten days, the yolk- 
sac is resorbed and the larva subsequently feeds on planktonic 
crustacean larvae. At $orth Sea temperatures the larval life, 
which terminates upon the completion of metamorphosis, is 
about sixty-six days (Hyland, 1966). Throughout vii'tually all 
of their larval life, larval plaice are active midw&ter sv/immers 
but towards the end of this stage in their life they lie upon 
the seabed whilst metamorphosis is completed. The deep body 
shape of the flatfish and the asymmetry of the eyes develop 
during the latter part of the midwater stage with the result 
that, when the larvae take to a benthic life, the left eye 
has migrated to the upper side of tho fish, Metamorphosis is 
completed within the succeeding fortnight,
ii) Previous work
Apart from studies on myofibrillogensis in both 
skeletal and cardiac muscle, ultrastructural studies of cardiac 
development have not been numerous, most attention having been 
paid to mammalian (Muir, 195?5 lager, 1968; Mclmtt, 1970) and 
avian (Wainrack and Sotello, 1961; Olivo et al, 1964; Manasek, 
1968, 1969, 1970) myocardia, Manasek’s series of papers on the 
myoblast cytodifferentiation and histogenesis of the chick 
heart has provided a very detailed picture of cardiac develop­
ment in the avian embryo, The ultrasfracture of cardiac develop­
ment, in lower vertebrates has been neglected apart from Huang’s
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(196?) paper on rnyoOibrillogenesis in the frog heart.
There have been no tXtrretarxetural studies on the 
development of the telenet heart which* though morphologically 
more simple* shows a similar histological organisation to the 
hearts of higher vertebrates. However Gros and Bohrevel .(1970) 
compared the nltraetructura of the ventricular myocardium of 
the urodele Ambyfttcm^ with that of its neotonic larva, the 
axolotl, and demonstrated that there are fewer myofibrils per 
myocardial call and more glycogen in the axolotl than in 
.Ambystoma, the inference being that the nectentio condition 
is manifested at an ultrastruotural level as well as in the 
general morphology of the animal. Those axolotls that were 
artificially induced to metamorphose by thyroxine injection 
showed typically adult ultrastrueturn! myocardial tissue when 
examined post-metamorphosis* The following study on the 
teleost heart was carried out in order to examine the structure 
the larval heart for comparison with the adult, to determine 
the time on onset of the adult condition and the temporal 
relationship of the development of the heart with the state 
of development of the fish.,. •
Senior's (1909) light microscopical study of cardiac 
development in the shad (Aloea...sanid.issiimfc) pays special 
attention to tho origin and movements of the presumptive 
endocardial cells during formation of the hcart-tube* Also, 
it is evident from studies on Fundulua .. heteroojitus (Armstrong 
& Child 196$) that the early stages in the process of heart 
formation differ temporally with respect . to the number of 
somites present in the embryos of different teleosts*
iii) Development. of . . the . heart-tube
54.
In order to provide a background to the present 
study, a summary of events loading up to the formation of 
heart tube is given as follows.
The part of the mesoderm from which the endocardium 
1& derived is a bilaterally symmetrical strip of cells on either 
side of. and immediately adjacent to the median borders of the 
lateral plates. The lateral plates grow inwards towards the 
ventral embryonlo midllnc whore they fuse* At the time of 
fueion tho proeumptlvo endocardial cells have moved to the 
edge of the advancing lateral plates sc that their fusion 
brings tho two presumptive endocardial cell populatione to­
gether. This union of the lateral plates occurs first at the 
anterior end around the lateral and posterior oircumferenoe 
of the aortic root, Thu# the bi^bus end is formca ana.
as the lateral plates fuce in a cephalo-caudal direction. the 
ventricular and atrial regions of the heart-tube form se­
quentially^. The Blnuo venosu# forms later. Hence the bulhua 
artcrioua has a thin lining of endothelium directly continuous
with tho endothelium of the ventral aorta.
The primitive heart tube forms from the preoumptlv*
endocardial cell mass. due to a lumen forming at tho centre,, 
lined by a single layer of endocardial oolle. A second layer 
of cells forms concentrically on the outside of the sndoaardlua 
which is the myocardial coll layer*. This myocardium. initially 
a monolayer. soon inoroasee In thickness to become several cell# 
thick by the time the heart-tube has formed completely. Thu# 
the primitive heart-tube is o#nically shaped. the thicker 
portion being at the bulbc-ventrioular end. From the beginning. 
the endocardial and myocardial cell layers are separated by a 
vide extracellular space containing the cardiac jelly. This i# 
a gelatinous eubotanoe predominantly consisting of sulphated
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acid muoo-polysaecharides which Manssek (1970b) has shown 
to be formed by the myocardium and not by the endocardium 
as had previously been suspected ir ibc chick embryo* Thus 
the myocardium has a secretory as well as a contractile role 
in avian cardiac development*
By the time the heart-tube is almost complete, the 
first irregular contractions can be observed which soon become 
more regular* The embryo has grown sufficiently by this stage
to lift the body clear of the yolk sac in order to allow1 room 
for the cardiac'pulsations* Since the heart tube forms in a 
cephalo-caudal direction with the sinus venosus forming last, 
and since cardiac pulsations begin before formation of the 
sinus venosus, (that part of the heart to which the innervation 
grows) it is evident that heartbeat in fishes isofa myogenic 
origin*
This study concerns the development of the heart 
from the early "heart-tube" at the stage at which myo- 
fibrlllogenesis has begun in the myoblast. The developing 
heart has been examined throughout the larval life of the 
fish as far as two months post-metamorphosis when the adult 
structure is attained. Studies on myofibrillogensis were not 
undertaken since there is much more suitable experimental 
material to be found in the ohlok (Manasek 1968a; Bash et al* 
1970) in which the developing heart is larger and more 
accessable than in the fish embryo#
2.
1) Grog*.morphology . . of . flewlcp&art
On Day 9 (five day# prior to hatching) the tubular 
heart was beating irregularly and was situated in the ventral 
midline juat poaterlor to the eye#* By Day# 10-11 the heart 
was markedly oolled to the left at it# posterior (atrial) end* 
it ooneiated of a single myooardial oell layer and an inner 
single endoo&rdial layer* the only difference between the two 
layer# was that the myocardial oell# are mo-re olooely packed 
than the endocardial cells* The two layer# were widely 
eepmrated by a layer of cardiac jelly* which gradually wa# 
reduced in width until* by Day 14 (hatching period) the two 
cellular layer# were only narrowly eeparated (approx* ip apart) 
by the cardiac jelly* By Day 15 (stage la Hyland, 1966), tho 
heart ooneieted of two apposed cell layers* At this stage the 
posterior (atrial) end of tho tubular’ heart vmo only one cell 
thick whereas the ventricular end waa 6-S cello thicks* The 
epicardium formed later during the Id stage*
Ormvth of the heart woo rapid* the ventricular 
end soon becoming distinctly thicker and by the Ja stage the 
heart had aoeumed an adult appearance* the initial coiling 
having resulted in the positioning of the atrium ahoy# the 
ventricle and formation of the biAbue arterioeuc being complete* 
The first eigne of trabooulao were vieiblc in the ventricle 
at stage 2a when tho luminal eurfaoe was seen to be convoluted* 
The apex of the ventricle wae visible by tho 2b stage* The 
mesenchymal cell component (the fibrocyte# and their associated 
connective tlaeuc) took much longer to ramify throughout the 
heart and it waa not until the 4b stage that the atrioventricular 
valve# formied# initially oubcndocardial collagen appeared at
the Id stage and Bubeplcardiel oellegen at the 4h etage# By
the 4o stage the heart was morphologloally complete# the 
atrial and ventrloular trabeculae being well developed# Sub­
sequent growth of the tiaoue followed* together with a slight 
inoroaee in the number of atrial trabooulao but thio was 
completed at the end of stage 5* when motamorphooie of th# 
larva was complote* The position of tho heart gradually moved 
backwards until by etage 5o it aeoumed tho adult poaltioa 
in the ventral midlinc immodlately under the opercular elit 
close to the gllle*
ii} gine B jruptere. Qf. the (tevelcffllns;.cardiac jAsone.
The functional tubular heart on Day 15 (pre-hatching) 
ccnaiatod of myooytos tightly packed together resting on a 
baeal lamina situated on the luminal aide- Thia baaal lamina 
separated tho myocytes from the cardiac jelly (Davie, 1924) 
which flllod tho lumen of the tube and had a flooculcnt 
appearance (Big* 21)* The outer eurfaoo of the myooytca wee 
slightly convoluted and uncovered# Myofibrilm wero pree©nt* 
though only a few earcomerce in length* in groater numbers 
on the luminal eido of the myocyte# (.Fig* 88) but they were 
not restricted to thia region of the cello# Raeh et al* (1970) 
pointed out that in the early embryonic chick heart the 
aeoooiation of the first-formed carcomerco with the earcolemma 
is wuiokly obscured by tho development of earoomeroo through­
out the cell# Nevertheleaa it ie worthwhile noting that in 
fish tho most extensivo and complete earcomeree were peri­
pherally situated within the cell at thl# etage# This wa# also 
indicative that tho eubearoolcmxml region ie preferentially 
used for myoflbrlllogeneic than the more central portions of 
the myocytoe* The myofibrlle were narrow (0#Ipi inoorting into
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simple intercalated discs near the edge of tho celle* According 
to Huang (1967) these Intercalated dieco may be derived from 
terminal baps of tho foregoing myoblaote* but fovf terminal 
bare between adjacent myocytes were observed In this study# 
However* the moat obvloue feature of the myofibril# at this 
ot:\o was their very random orientation throughout tho coXI* 
Myofibrile at right angles to each other were present at the 
luminal aide whilst In the more central regions of the oell, 
their arrangement wao totally random* The more mature 
myofibrile on the luminal aide were presumably those upon 
which c&rdlac contraction# rely at this atage* The eytoplaem 
of the myocytes contained mitochondria Intorepereod aamonget 
the myofibrils* a few omall vecuclce and many riboeomes in 
rosette form which can presumably bo related to tho continuing 
cyxithools of contractile proteins* Golgi bodies were observed 
close to the nucleus but not related to any epecifio granule. 
Single cilia were observed ocoaelonally projecting into the 
lumen of tho heart-tube* but they wore not as common ao in 
comparable avian tiseuc (Monaoek*. 1966%)* The myocyte nuolou-o 
was elliptical with an irregular contour and had diameter# 
of approximately and 3p.? thus filling a greater proportion 
of the cell volume than in the adult myocardial coll (Fig?* 25)* 
The double nuclear membrane wae often separated by a gap of 
up to 5o0% to give a perinuclear apace of that width (poscibly 
a fixation artifact). but discontinuous due to the nuoloar 
pores* The nucleoplasm had a homcgeneoue. granular nature with 
centrally placed clumps of chromatin material.
By Day# 14-15 (stage la). immediately after hatching. 
the myocyte# were in contact with the endocardium at the 
ventricular end but it was not until Day 19 ( stage le) that the
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whole of the luminal suitfiee wae lined with endocardiua 
(Pig# 25)# Tho oolle of the ondocaraial monolayer had a large* 
centrally placed nucleue and cytoplaom containing omall clear 
veeiolee, cmooth endoplaemlo retichlum, mnltlveslottlar bodies 
and mitochondria# Endocardial cello at stage lo contained 
oontriolea and prominent Golgi apparatus# Beneath, the luminal 
jao]abrana of the endocardial cello were many email veololea 
similar to thooe thought to ho involved in tho tr&noport of 
raaai'onQlooulee into the mammalian endocaa&ium hy pinooytoele 
(ghirahama & Cohen 1972)# There was a very eleotron dense 
basal lamina on the luminal surface of tho endocardial celle* 
Desmonoaea were the only type of intercellular oonneotion* 
between thooe colle# in. ■ the adult miyooardial cello there io 
q very cpareo carco■piaamic reticulum and whilst it le difficult 
enough to identify this cuboellular eyctem in the adult, to 
do $o in the developing heart preeontod even greater difficulty* 
Even , around atage la, short extents .of irregular tuhulee 
with no attached riboeomea were neon in the myocyte cytoplasm, 
often located 'in the cuhearcolemmal region and it in conoeivable 
that thcoo may bo parte of the 6 k,
At stage la the myocardium woa thicker and tho myo­
cyte© intordigltated, in some caaee to a conoldorable extent* 
in the thinner portion of the tubular heart the myooytee were 
clooely paoked together wbilet at the thicker ventricular 
end, intercellular epaoeo were apparent# The myocyte profiles 
had an average diameter of 2#55u which remained fairly constant 
throughout larval life but the myooytea bad not acaumed their 
final shape# The myofibrilo were atill random^ arrayed* even 
though many ehort lengths were attached at varying angles to 
intercalated dlaoa which conelatod of dcsaoeGmes and fasoiao
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adhaerentoo and some of which were more convoluted than the 
adult state. A single *%*-eentr0 (Winraok and Sotello* 1961) 
often had sarcomeres radiating? from it in more than one piano# 
a condition desoribed ae abnormal by Manawek (1970a) in the 
ohiok# but common in tkie teleoat tisane (Mgs* 25#27). 
Oocaelorally# intercalated dlecs ware observed in conjunction, 
with g bands of myofibrlle in. two adjacent myocytes (Pig. 27)# 
ae in the adult condition. There wae a proliferation of myo­
fibrils within the myocyte# but there otill remained free 
cytoplaem filled with glycogen in roaotte form* Poole of 
glycogen. wore not evident# the glycogen being evenly dis­
tributed throughout the oolls# Doimocomso were the only other 
intercellular attaohraonte* Ocntrlolee were oeen in the myo­
cyte# at thle otage (Pig* 24) in agreement with Przybylokl'e 
(1971) .observation of their ixwence in chlok myocytea through­
out differentiation a# compared to their? restriction to myo- 
blaeta in developing skeletal muscle* Manasok.'(1968b) and 
Sumyanteev a Sniglrcvskaya (1968) have ohown that mitosis 
can occur in cardiac myocytoo in which myofibrlle can be ' 
oboorved ultraetructurailly* and PryKbyleki a Ohlebomakl (1972) 
have ehovm mltoein and BRA replloatlon# in actively contracting 
myocytes in.vitro» Mirougheut the proeont study# no mltotle 
divloiono were recognleed in the developing mycoardlum deepite
the prcoencc of contrlolec. This absence of observable mltoele 
suggoetc that there may be very active period# of cell division 
of limited duration# with long interphase periods# as is ae*n 
in the developing, chick glaoard (Bennett a Cobb# 1969b; Oobb 
and. Ncnnott# 1970)* These author# note very active periods of 
mitoeis in the smooth muscle of the • glasard on day 6 and thon 
not until pre- and post-hatching periode. Thus# if a olmilar
situation exists in the developing teleost heart, the active 
periods of mitosis could easily bo missed in the tissue samples
during the much longer teleost larval life#
By stage Id the myocytes were packed with myofilaments 
intei’epexwd with mitochondria# Glycogen granules filled up the 
remaining intracellular ©pace acmetimes forming pools# The 
myofibril© were now pi’odominantly arranged in parallel within 
a cell although there were still occasional examples of stellar 
sarcomere configurations around S-ecntres# In the ventricular 
tissue, there were large (1200$) membrane-bound intracellular 
vesicles, typical of the mature myocardium and an increase in 
intercellular spaces#
The epicardium covered the heart a© a monolayer of 
flat cells with prominent nuclei by the end of stage Id (Big# 26)# 
A subepicardial space approximately l#5b in width was filled 
with uneven fine flocculent matter but no eubeplcardial collagen 
was soon at this stage# Small extents of collagen were found 
in the subendocardial space but there was no mesenchymal cell 
component of the myocardium# There was no indication of the 
epicardium originating by de-differentiation of outer myocardial 
cello (Komanoff, I960) and thus it would scorn that this layer 
of cells is derived from a source other than the myocardium 
as in the avian embryo (Manasek, 1969a)# The myocardium was 
still a homogeneous tissue consisting solely of rayoey£6$, save 
fox* an occasional unmyelinated axon profile at tho atrial 
end (sec later)#
Ten days later, at stage 2a, tho wyoeaxxliaX cells 
themselves had changed little, save for the appoaranne of 
desmoeomaa as intercellular attachments# Tho £ bands often 
appeared double and very broad which was unusual for fully
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developed celle. Occasionally rnyooytoe in a primitive state 
were etlll eeen which indicates that de . . novo differentiation 
of myoblaate ae well ae cell dlviaion (Manaeek, 1968b) took 
part during the progreeelve growth of the teleoet heart. it 
mas at thin otage that the luminal surface of the heart became 
ollghtly convoluted* thie bei&g the firat indication of 
trabeeulce formation.
By otage 4b-4c the heart wae morphologically 
complete and it was interesting to note that there was very 
little increase in aize of the heart from the beginning of 
otage 4a until metamorphools wan virtually completed, despite 
the continuing growth of the larva itself* However there were 
considerable changes still to occur at the cellular level of 
the myocardium. After the end. of stage 5o, there was an advance 
in the organization of tho myocardial cells in that the 
majority of the myofibrils were now well aligned and peri­
pherally situated within the oclls. . There was a proliferation 
of mitochondria which now filled the centre of the cells and., 
approached a mature arrangement of organelles. The width 
of observed myofibrils had also increased, in some oases to 
twice that of the first-formed myofibrils (approx# 0.7p ) and 
H-bands were evident (Fig. 28).
Tho moot notioeablo advance at the 4a-4b stages wae 
tho loss of homogeneity of the myocardium due to invagination 
of the endooordium. amongst the myocardial oells. This in­
vagination seemed not to be prompted by the formation of 
trabeculae since the onset of trabeoulation was a prior event, 
and also trabeculae lacking an endothelial covering were seen 
at this and later stages. A mesenchymal eell component of the 
myocardium f also present in the form of many oo-called
phagocytic cello characterised by large vaouolee# •oomperatlvely . 
electron-denee oytoplaem and a highly iircgular cell contour# , 
They were seen in inter-trabecular spaces and intercellular 
ohassels ((Fig. 29)* Whilst the plaice heart does not have a 
coronary blood supply there \ae a very diffuse eyetem of 
intercellular oaplilery-llko channels• in the ventricle#
often lined by endocardium and it wee often in thcae channels 
that many phagocytes occurred. The opicardium did not 
invaginatc into the myooeraium in the teleont heart but 
remained distinct# eeperated from it by a thin layer of 
collagen and occasionally fibrocytes end nerve axonc in the 
oubcplcaydlel space.
Barge granular vcmieles of 1200% approx* dlamotor 
become more evident at the 4b otege. They were prooont in both 
the atrial azi vootrioular myocnrdla and clocaly resembled 
tho atrial bodies described by Jamleecn and Belade (1964) 
and those occurring 1# moot vertebrate myocardial cells# They 
have been implloatcd in a decretory role of developing myo­
cardial celle ftManaock# 1969c). Whilst it appeared that in 
general# development of the heart le a gradual process through­
out tho' embryonic and larval life of the fieh* immediately 
following mctemorphocie there was e period of markedly in- 
crooocd cellular activity in the myocardium. in the later 
larval etagee the morphologic]! arrangement of the heart was 
almost complote and* at a collular level# the myocardial 
cells showed the adult organisation of cellular components#
However*# before reaching the totally adult condition# further 
changes took place during tho two monthe ouocecdlng meta- 
moipho&is which are perhaps analogous to the neonatal state .
of higher vertebrntes# First# more intorcollular contacts were
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made; there was an inoroaee in the number of deamoeoxml 
contacte and also an inoreace in the number of intercalated 
discs between the lateral earoolemmae of adjacent cells 
(Fig* 32)* These 'lateral? intercalated disc© contained 
regions of both desmoaome and fasciae adhaerontes. it should 
be mentioned that throughout this study of cardiac development, 
no nexuses (fasciae ocoludentes) were observed in conjunction 
with the intercalated discs or at any other point between 
adjacent sarool^imrnnae. Nexuses have not been seen in tho adult 
plaice heart but they do oocur between both embryonic and 
adult myocardial ccHs of tho thiik ( (plrr, 1971) and the 
mammal (McNutt, 1970).
Second, morphological changes in the mitochondria 
secured, the meet obvious of which was change to the oval 
shape and an increase in the number of the mitochondrial
orletae* Thus, for a period of approximately six weeks following 
metamorphosis the mitochondria assumed the appearance of those 
of the rodent heart (lager# 1968; Hagopian and Tennyson, 1971)* 
There was also an increase in the number of mitochondria per
unit area (Fig. 30), At the same time as this increase in the 
number, some mitochondria were observed exlibliing a dumb­
bell shape (Fig* 31)* The shape of mitochondria in the heart 
of newly-mctamorphosed fish was oval as opposed to the cigar­
shaped rnitcohondraa ft? the adult*
Third, there was aggeat in the amount of
glycogen in the myocardial celle which occurred abundantly 
in all areas of free cytoplasm and also amongst the myofibrile. 
(Fig* 51)*
Fourth* there was an increase in coll diameter during 
the two months post-metamorphosis. Throughout larval life, the
average myocardial cell diameter was 2*35g with a range of 
diameters (taken over 35 measurements) of between. 1,6 a - 4#Ob # 
In the poet-metamorphoeie heart, the average cell diameter was 
3,35i with a range of diameters from 2#0b - 5*0a which was 
Yory oloee in valuo to that of the adult hoart myocardial 
oolla of 3,2a, No cell length* could he measured.,
iii) Dovol opme.it . of . . the .. Innervation
WYhX^t the first contractions of the heart iore 
soen on daye 8-9, no ultraetruotnral indicationo of an 
innervation were ohaervod until ton dayo after hatching at 
day 24 (stage lo), At this stage, individual profilee of 
ohollnerglo type axonn approximately 0,7i in diameter and 
containing many omall agranular roslolos occurred at tho atrial 
end of the developing heart, (Pig, 33), Theee axcne were in 
clooe (200%) apposition to the mueole cello' and thuc already 
showing an adult relationship with these celle, No granular . 
veelclcs of the type (600-800% in diameter) eeen in axons 
of the adult atrial innervation wore oheerved in tho larval 
heart,
Throughout larval life, the innervation of the atrial 
myocardium was very eparee, axone being obaorved only rarely 
and in no instanoea were neuromuscular jrnctiono oeen, After 
metamorphosls, the density of innervation of the atrial myo- ' 
cardium increased and more axono were obeerved either individ­
ually or in email bundle# (3-5 aaane) (Mg, 35), it was only 
in those email bundlos that any Schwann cell proooesea around 
the axone occurred, all individual axonc remaining uncovered, 
The density of innervation of the adult atrial myocardium was 
also sparcc, cave for the 8-A region where meet cello are
individually innervatod and by two months after isttaaorphoele* 
the isnervation wo# complete. As in the adult# the larval 
ventricle wae anea*el*
The time of ©stahll©hment of the cardiac ganglion
wb8 not dieoovored.
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3. Di80U8nX0N
Whilst bearing in mind that the adult ■ulhrtstr^oture
of the ohloken and teleoet ayootrdlt differ in many roipocte, 
the overall pattern of development of tho heart ohaabiro of the 
two animals lo eaeintlally similar, deepits tho more primitive 
phylogenetic position of tho fieh, The deecriptloh of the 
myooardium of neonatal mice by Bdwarde and Challioe (1958)
reosablse oloiily that of the adult plaice with particular 
r©forsno© to the paucity of myofibrils in those tiesuio# 
Neonatal mleo sho?/ a larger oomplement of mitochondria in myo­
oardial oelle as in eeen in those of nowly-mst^iaorphosid plaice, 
The fully adult nature of the. plaice heart ie not achieved 
until about two months after metamorphoali during which time 
there le a great reduction in the oonecntrttion of mitochondria 
within the celle, Throughout thie period it is observed that 
a considerable growth in the oizo of the heart taken place and 
perhaps the poet-metaaorphoeie proliferation of mitochondria 
ie accounted for by thio period of growth. Certainly, during 
thic poet-aitomorphoeie period there was an inureaoe in the 
diameter of individual cells to a value corresponding to that 
of the adult heart, in their study of the postnatal development
of the smooth muscle of the aou.es vue deforcnc, Yoaauohi and 
Burnatook (1963s) noted a cimilar increase in cell dlmonaione 
in the neonate,. Therefore, nudden periods of rapid growth 
are not restricted to developing cardiac tieoue and can perhaps 
bi related to the loetrioted periods of activc cell dlvieion*
The artificially Induced motaaorphoels of the axolotl into 
the adult Aiabyetoiia shows changes in the Ryoeaseial organiaation 
of which the main one io a great inoreaee in. the number of 
myofibril* in the myocardial cells (Oroe a Sohrev-el,, 1970),
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Ic this case there le no mention of any increama of mito­
chondria as aeen in teleoete and in memmahe but merely an 
intracellular rearracgeaent of these organelles. This le 
a diversion from the pattern aeen in other vertebrates but 
it must be remembered that the metamorphosis was experi­
mentally induced# and that the animal vis therefore in an 
abnormal physiological state.
in comparison with the work on the development of 
the chick heart es described in Manasek's series of papers# 
certain observations can be made pertaining to teleost cardiac 
histogenesis. The basic pattern of ultrastructural development 
is similar despite the greater length of time taken by th# 
plaice to achieve an adult heart compared with the chicken 
(2I days) in which an adult heart is present at hatching. 
Manasek's (I969a) proposal that the epicardium is formed from 
an ertramyocardish source rather than by dedifferentiation 
of the outer myocardial cell layer is snTppnr+cd by this study 
on the plaice heart# albeit the evidence is negative# in that 
there are no observations to contest thie proposal. There is 
however# no direct evidence that the embryonic myocardium 
assumed a secretory function in the production of cardiac jelly 
since there are few observable Golgi complexes and associated 
granules et the earliest stages examined in the plaice# large 
granular vusicles not being observed until stage id. MianaiMik's 
(1970b) study on the chick and that of Pager (I968) on tbs 
rat demonstrate clearly the production of cardiac jelly by tho 
myocardium of the tubular heart and it is more likely that thix 
absence of studies on ayofibrlllogonsls and of the earliest 
stages of heart formation in the plaice have precluded any 
results in support of their findings.
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it appears that in contrast to the chick ewhryo»io 
heart, rayocardial outgrowth preceeda endocardial ingrowth in 
the formation of trabeculae, Indeed endocardial ingrowth 
does not occur until stages 4a—4b by which time the luminal 
side of the myocardium is showing convolutions and some complete 
trabeculae. in the ohiok (Manaeek, 1970a) the formation of 
the epioardium occurs at approximately the same time as endo­
cardial ingrowth. Therefore, setting aside the temporal diff­
erences in formation of the teleost and avian hearts, it is 
evident that some events are not sequentially equivalent*
The apparent abundance of Z-centres with radiating 
lengths of sarcomeres in more than two directions in the 
teleost tissue compared with their relatively scarce oeourrenos 
in the developing ohiok (Manasek, 1970a) is indicative that, 
whilst oardiogensis is an essentially similar process in all 
vertebrates, that seen in the ohiok has perhaps been refined 
to a greater extent than that of the fish. Certainly, Pager 
(1968) makes no mention of such findings of ouch fibrillar 
configurations in her study of the early stages of development 
of the rat heart.
The present study on the development of the plaice 
heart shows that the whole process of oardiogeaeols bears 
little relation to the state of the larva or to the young 
fish itself* At the time of hatching, merely a tubular heart 
is present whose beat is effective in providing a circulatory 
system as the animal changes from cutaneous to branchial 
respiration. Likewise, throughout the ensuing larval life the 
heart matures both morphologically and ultraBtructurally, 
but by the completion of metamorphosis, the heart is as yet 
incompletely developed* As discussed above, other visceral
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tieeue# are incompletely formed at equivalent et&ge# in the 
life of vertebrate!. fctnoe the proceee of develoraent of the 
telecet heart continue# right up to it# completion soae two 
month# after motamorphoel## It I# difficult to nominate 
definitive etidee concurrent with the state of development 
of the fleh iteeif. That Ie to eey It I# difficult to define 
the •lervel heart" a# oppoeed to the "adult heart". it ha# 
been convenient during thl# study to refer to the l rval htart 
in t*-o stage#* the "e*rly larval heart" I# not co-mplete until 
it 1# a three-leyered organ (Fig. ?6) consisting of the 
myocardiue bounded internally by endocardium and externally 
by epioardlun at Day 74 (stage id ten day# after hatching)# 
the process of hatching being irrelevant to its formation.
This condition exists until 4a stege with the onset of 
endocardial ingrowth which is the criterion distinguishing 
the "late larval heart". The "late larval heart" lasts through­
out metanorphosis of the larva itself and than gradually 
assumes total adult characteristics by about Vo months 
following metamorphosis.
it is becoming evident that the development of the 
innervation cf vertebrate visceral or . • and follows a definite 
pattern as revealed by *ork on several different organs. An 
initial but very sparse innervation is laid down early in 
embryonic life (or lervel life in the case of teleosts). hater 
on even in the neonate (or after metamorphosis)# there is a 
second period of growth of the innervation so that# within a 
period of up to six months# the innervation is complete. For 
example# the innervation of the mouse vas deferens is very 
sparse at birth# but is complete by six-months postnatal# since 
individual rolls are then innervated (Yaoauohi a Bunsatook I9f9b)i
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the human 3-A node ie IBneroated early on in embryonic life# 
bat the atrium and A-T node not until the sixth month of 
gestation (Yamauchi, 1968). The innervation of the plaice 
heart follows the same pattern. The only previous report on 
the establishment of the cardiac innervation in teleosts 
was by Armstrong (1931) who reported that the heart of 
■undulus beats for several days before there is any physiol- 
Ofioal indication that the vagus nerve has reached the heart 
and it is not until the sight day (or five days after the 
initiation of heartbeat) that any cardiao nerves can be 
revealed by methylene blue staining (Armstrong, 1935)• The 
plaioe has a Ion . (er larval life than Fundulus and a correspond­
ingly longer period during which the heart remains aneural, 
as revealed by electron microscopy.
By the time that the innervation reaches the heart, 
the heart tube has not only coiled, but has begun to asau■c an 
adult shape which indicates, as in ■undulus (Armstrong, 1931), 
that differentiation of the heart is not dependent upon the 
presence of an innervation. it has also been shown by •■anaaek 
A Monroe (1972) that in its early stages, the developmental 
process of the chick heart is not dependent upon function. The 
coiling of the heart-tube continues unimpaired when the 
functional oontraoti ne are suppressed by high potassium media# 
Thus froa all these studies it is evident that, in the early 
stages, the presence of an innervation is not essential for 
successful cardiac function. it would be very interesting 
to know when the observed innervation becomes physiologically 
effective.
Day 13 (pro-hatching) myooytc chewing a 
randpm orientation of myofihrile in varying atagen 
of completion* Note the .stellar configuration of 
myoflhrilB radiating outwards from a single Z-oentre 
(2), The myocyte le separated from the cardiac jelly 
(CJ) hy a haoal lamina (arrowed). Magnification: X29|000
PlguJca 22.
Day 14 (stage la) myocyte showing the
preferential location of completed sarcomere lengths 
in the suboaroolommal region, The basal lamina (D) 
ocparatcs the myocyte from the cardiao jelly which 
has a flocoulaot appearance. Magnification; X2I,000.

Figure 2%
Day 15 (stage la). Tho atrial end. of the 
tubulax* heart consists of a single layer of myocytes 
in which the myofibrils have become slightly more 
regularly arrangedt particularly near the cell surface* 
An endocardial monolayer (E) in situated very clone 
to the myocytes, separating them from the lumen (b) 
of the heart. Magnification: 119,250*
Piguro 24*
Day 15 (stage la)* Two adjacent myocytes 
showing a desmosoraal (J) attachment* A centriole 
(arrowed) is present in the right hand coll along Mth 
incompletely foiTaed myofibrils* Note the large nucleus 
in the loft hand coll (M) and also tho nuclear pox’es* 
Magnifioation: X40,000*

Figure ; 25. .
View of the myocardium at Btagc la (Day 15)
showing the large nuclei (#), intercalated diooe (D)
and randomly arrayed myofibrils* She oytoplacm of the 
myocytes oont&ins much glycogen* 2, z-oentre* 
Magnification; X18,000*
26,
Stage Id,- Trilaminar structure of the 
’early larval heart.* The myocardium (M) io lined on 
the luminal side by the endocardium (ION) and on the 
outeido by the single cell layer of epicardium (ED3)* 
Note the large nuclei of the epicardial cell* The 
myocardial cello are filled with mitochondria and 
myofibrils and show prominent intercellular opaooo* 
Magnification; X27* 500. .

figure 27«
Stage lo material showing that already
intercalated dises link Z-bands of 'sarcomeres in 
adjacent myocyteo. However stellar configurations of 
myofibrils around %-oentrcs are still evident. 
Magnification; X28*000* ■
Figure,,' , ,28*
Stage 4h« Ventricular muscle cell showing 
a mature sarcomere (l.5p. in width) limited at both 
ends by intercalated discs* Note also the concentration 
of granular vesicles (V) in the musolo cell cytoplasm* 
Magnif i cat ion; X25*000.
Figure -2.9* • .
Stage 4b* Mesenchymal cells (probably phagocytes
characterised by largo vacuoles and dark cytoplasm (M) 
are found in intercellular’ channels within the myocardium 
at this stage* thus making the myocardium a heterogeneous 
tissue* Magnification; X16*000*

Pignro .
One month, postme tamorphos io. A trial janscle
ooll she - wing the proliferation of mitochondria that
000 uro at this stage* Note tho abundanoG of orletae
within the mitochondria* Magnification: X22*000
f i r: nro . , 31*
M i t o ch on d r ia e xhibiting a dumbell ohape (asterisk)
in an atrial coll of tho heart one month post-
metauorphoois* Note also tho abundance of glycogen*
Magn ifioation: X55 * 000*

Figure ;52.0^ luW .'.I » iltttM. II. +ni*vfr,s4*&» , • .
View; of the atrial myocardium. two months
poot-raetamorphoais, Tho colls arc showing an adult 
arrangement and complement of organelles and are 
connected to each other by lateral Intercalated disco.(l»)» 
Magnifications X20,500 *
Figure. , , , 33.
Day 24 (otage Id), A single unmyollnated 
axon containing a large number of small, agranular 
veslclee in close contact (lOOK) with two myocardial 
colic. Magnification: X40,000.
H, S4.
One month post-metamorphosls. A amall 
group of three unmyelinated axone in cloae contact 
with two atrial cells. Magnification; 40*000*
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1. WHOWTXOy
Many physiological inreatigationa demonstrate the 
vagal inhibitory innervation of the teleoet heart* (eee 
Campbell 1970) and until recently# it wae aeeumed that the 
teleoet heart reoelved only thls vagal inhibition innervation* 
Gannon & Bumetook (1968) and Gannon (1971) have presented 
evidence of a sympathetic adrenergic excitatory innervation 
of the trout heart* Electron microscopic studies of the cardiac 
innervation of any teleoet are confined to these hy Couteaux 
& laurent (1957) and Yamauohi & Burnstook (1968)* The latter 
authors deecribed the sinoatrial region which is the presumed 
site of pacemaker activity# . and also•the innervation of the 
atrium'and ventricle of the trout* In.the sinoatrial region 
they showed ganglion cells and also each myocardial cell to 
he in close (200t) contact with at least one axon profile and 
that this number decreased along the length of the atrium#
The inoidence of axon profiles in the ventricle is very low 
in the trout#
light mOcrcsccpe studies such as that of Baurent’s 
(1962) on the innervation of the heart of a number of teleosts 
combining light microscopy and degeneration studies showed 
that there was a correlation between the patterns of degeneration 
of myelinated axons in the heart and their diameters* This 
enabled him to describe the anatomy of the afferent and efferent 
pathways of cardiac innervation# He also described two receptorg 
systems in the heart,. firstly# a subepicardial plexus at the 
atrio-ventricular region and secondly# a loose unmyelinated 
plexus in the ventricular subepioardium both of which form part 
of the afferent innervation and are seen to degenerate following
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peripheral vagotomy*
Duemto the laok of information on the oardiao 
innervation of teiecst8, it is necessary to conduct an extensive 
study before any correlations can he made with physiological 
data#
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i) light , ,, g&j&WM
The vagal parasympathetic innervation of the heart 
comprises two small cardiac branches of the vague nerve which 
run along the duote of Cuvier to the sinus venosue* The cardiac 
nerve itself contains about twenty myelinated nerve fibres of 
varying diameter and is ensheathed with connective tissue# Xt 
runs between the outer limiting membrane of the duct Of Cuvier 
and the connective tiesue surrounding the vessel* At a point 
approximately 1mm from the S-A junction the cardiac nerves enter 
the matrix of the wall of the tl and from there on are contained 
within it* Between the point of entry of these nerves into the 
wall of the SV and the b—A junction# the nerve breaks up and 
divides extensively to form a diffuse plexus which is part of 
the Cardiac ganglion* Ganglion cells are located individually 
within the plexus and also in groups often at the points of 
bifurcation of the nerves and along the length of nerve branches# 
No ganglion cells were seen along the length of the undivided 
cardiac nerves as reported by laurent (1962) in other teleosts* 
The main body of the ganglion is situated at the 8-A junction 
at which many tracts of both myelinated and unmyelinated nerves 
are seen as well as many ganglion cells (Fig* 35*37)# A 
considerable amount of connective tissue surrounds the myelinated 
nerve tracts and also a 10j layer separates the ganglion cells 
from the atrial myocardium*, The ganglion cells are fairly 
uniform sise# ranging from 15*2$, in diameter and are unipolar* 
From the 8-A region nerves leave the cardiao ganglion and are 
seen; in the atrial myocardium# and in a few . . fish# a single 
large nerve ran almost to the A-V junction without branching 
for most of its length# No nerves were seen at the A-V junction
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by light microecopy and there ie no A*V node# comparable to 
Bidder*# ganglion in the frog heart* There were no ganglion 
celle- in the atrium and no subepicardial or eubendooardial 
receptor plexuee# were apparent# Thus the cardiac ganglion ie 
a very diffuse ganglion extending over a wide area on the 
doreal eurfaoe of the S-A junction and not as localised a# 
some autonomic ganglia of the gut of higher vertebrates*
The two cardiac branches of the vagus are the only 
pathways fornthe extrinsic innervation# There is no coronary 
blood supply to the heart and therefore no blood vessels along 
which a secondary extrinsic nerve pathway might run# The branch 
of this nerve on the dorsal (ocular) side of the fish contained 
more myelinated nerves and formed a bigger and more complex 
side of the plexus than its counterpart on the ventral (eyeless) 
side. Thus the ganglion was somewhat asymmetrical# It was not 
possible to estimate the relative numbers of ganglion cells 
with respect to this asymmetry# Whether this asymmetry is a 
consequence of the general asymmetry of the fish is unknown# 
but it is a coneiatent feature of the extrinsic cardiac 
innervation#
il) BJiQtWB alcrOBOopy
a) Cardiao ganglion
The nerves oonstituting the plexue of the cardiac 
ganglion were mixed, containing both, unmyelinated and myelinated 
axone in varying nuahere# There were between 3 and 10 myelinated 
axons • within a nerve, The numhers of unmyelinated axons varied 
greatly within a nerve, ranging from 20*200 approximately# The 
unmyelinated axons were grouped into fasleles containing up to 
20 axons associated with a single Schwann cell. As many as 10
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of the fasiclcs occurred in a nerve# The nerves were all 
hounded hy a connective tlsoue sheath and within the nerve# 
each myelinated axon and fasicles of unmyelinated axons 
are hounded bytcollagen# which thus separated them from eafch 
other* Ganglion cells occurred frequently along the length 
of nerves of the plexus* Incorporated within the outer limiting 
connective tissue. Those ganglion cells were usually smaller 
than those found at the bifurcations of nerves# hut otherwise 
identical in structure (Pig* 38) (see later). Two types of 
synaptic association were seen within the nerves (Figs# 40-45)# 
Pirst there were synaptic terminals on the ganglion cells and 
second, synapses were formed between unmyelinated axons 
enclosed within the same Schwann cell (Mg# 45)# Axon-axon 
associations were seen elsewhere in autonomic plexuses as in 
Auerbach’s plexus of amphibia (Rogers and Burnstock# 1966b) hut 
these authors showed no synaptic contact# merely a very close 
(90S) apposition between such axons. As mentioned above# there 
were bundles of myocardial cells within the cardiac plexus 
which are heavily innervated. These are to be contrasted with 
the individual myocardial cells which were incorporated within 
the nerves close to the S-A junction. These cells occurred 
singly# each one surrounded by an external lamina# Close 
association between the axons within a nerve and these myooardial 
cells were observed# but their significance remains obscure.
The ganglion cells of the cardiac ganglion (Pigs. 46#47) 
ranged in diameter from 15 *25 p. The cell soma appeared oval
1 with occasional projections and the cells were unipolar. The 
’« ganglion cell somata were enveloped by satellite oell processes
over most of their surface and the individual ganglion cells 
within a group were separated from one another by interstitial
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collagen# The origin and etruoture of autonomic interstitial 
cells has been examined by Rogers & Bumwtook (1966a) who 
conclude that it is very difficult to identify separate cell 
types in the autonomic ground plexus# The nucleus of the 
satellite cells was often prominent* The cytoplasm of the 
ganglion cell somata contained many mitochondria# Golgi bodies# 
rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER) which often appeared swollen, 
ribosomes# electron-dense lipid droplets and also multivesioular 
bodies# The rough Mi was identical to the Nisei bodies described 
by Taxi (1965) in. mammalian enteric ganglia# The ganglion cell 
soma cytoplasm was usually more electron-dense than that of 
neighbouring Schwann cells* ' The nucleus was oontrally•placed 
and had a homogeneous nucleoplasm with no obvious nucleoli# The 
axon hillock of the ganglion cell was characterised by extentions 
of smooth ER# The axon hillock was associated with many un­
myelinated axon profiles# none of which wore observed to make 
synaptic contact with ' the ganglion cells# Closely associated 
with the ganglion celle was m#oh collagen formed by fibrocytes 
which had the same standard role and relationship with the 
ganglion cells as in the nerves of the plexus# • Another interstitial 
cell type was seen close to the ganglion cell somata which had 
a very large nucleus and many concentric layers of external 
lamina around the cell#•Throughout the ganglion the external 
lamina was obvious around nerves# fibrocytes and ganglion cells#
A few capillaries supplied the cardiac ganglion#-
Synapses were seen within the cardiac ganglion 
occasionally between unmyelinated axons in the nerve plexus (Tig;# 
45)'but more commonly between presumed preganglionic axons 
and the ganglion cell soma or projections from it. Most of 
these synapses were on the surface of the ganglion cell (Mg#. 40)
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though a few were indented into the perikaryon (Fig. 41)* All 
prosynaptto axon terminals were unmyelinated and lay between 
the ganglion cell eoma and the surrounding satellite cell 
proceseee* The synaptic regions were distinguished by electron- 
dense thickenings of the pre- and post-synaptic cell membranes 
and usually by a distinct cleft about 200$ across* The only 
post-synaptio specialisation that was observed were densities 
directly continuous with the membrane thickening extending 
for about 500-600$ into the post-synaptic cell* The synaptic 
clefts appeared to be without structure# At the pre-synaptio 
region there was always an aggregation of email agranular 
vesicles of 300-40o$ diameter* Flscwhere in the presynaptlo 
axons there were similar agranular vesicles lese densely dis­
tributed and also larger granular vesicles of 500-700$ diameter# 
In pre-eynaptic axons which synapse.# on ganglion cells# the 
proportions of granular and agranular veBlolos varied greatly 
from an almost complets absence of granular vesicles (Fig# 42) 
to some axons in which they comprised about 30# of the vesicle 
population (Fig* 44). In the axon-axon synapses in the plexus 
nerves # the pre-synaptio axon contained only small agranular 
vesicles* No oxen profiles resembling classical adrenergic 
type axons (hokfelt# 1968) containing large numbers of granular 
vesicles were seen anywhere in the ganglion* Mitochondria are 
also very numerous in the prc-synaptic terminals.
As well as the nerves of the plexus in the 8V itself 
there are large tracts of nerves surrounding the 8-A junction 
(Fig. 48) from which intramural axons pass to the myocardium* In 
these tracts many myelinated and unmyelinated axons are seen*
In contrast to the myelinated axons of the cardiac nerve and 
many of the large myelinated plexus nerves# the myelin sheath .
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around those of the smaller plexus nervee and of the 8-A 
region was thinner and they were not Individually enclosed 
in collagen* The myelinated nerves contained many mitochondria 
and neurofilamwnts* Unmyelinated axons contained mitochondria, 
neurofilaments, neurotubules, glycogen granules and, in 
unmyelinated preterminal regions of axons there were con­
siderable number© of large granular vesicles interspersed 
with the nenrotubules*
b) Innervation of the myocardium*
The density of the intrinsic innervation of the
teleost myocardium was not as great as tliat of higher verte­
brates* Unmyelinated Intramural axon profiles mostly occurred 
individually and Only rarely in small bundles* Most of the 
axon profiles observed were not associated with a Schwann 
cell, but some axon profiles had a very thin wrapping (800.S) 
around them (Mg, 51 )• Mo myelinated axons were seen in the 
atrium except in the few fish in which a large tract of nerves 
traversed the atrium almost to the A-V junction* This nerve 
consisted of 15-20 myelinated axons and about 20 small fasicles 
of unmyelinated axons* The significance of this nerve is not 
known* The characteristic subepicardial nerve networks of 
higher vertebrates were absent in the plaice heart, moat nerves 
accompanying and entering the trabeculae, The density of 
innervation of the plaice atrium decreased towards the anterior 
(ventricular) end as it does in that of the trout (Yamauchl & 
Burnstook, 1969)* The myocardium at the sinoatrial region were 
defcsely innervated, most cells being in contact with at least 
one axon profile* Mo specialised neuromyocardial junctions were 
seen but many axons approach within loot of muscle cells, some
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of thor lying in groove# in tm cell surface (Pig# 49) like 
those noted In the frog heart by Thaemort (1966)* The axon 
profiles in the myocardium varied In diameter from 0#3~2p .
and contained email, round mitochondria, neurofilaments, 
neurotubules extending for lengths of up to Ip as scan ,
in longitudinal eection# electron denee glycogen grarn&es, 
large numhere Of small (300-450$) agranular vosIcIco and 
much smaller numbers of larger granular vcoiclee of 600-800$ 
diameter# Those axon profiles containing large granular 
vesicles were similar to those suggested by Yamauchi and 
Burnstock (1969) to represent the adrenergic innervation of 
the trout heart, but it should bo emphasised that such vesicles 
do occur in cholinergic nerves (Taxi, 1965$ Transer et a!#,
1969) ae in the protcrminol endings . seen in the plaice cardiac 
plexus where they occur in large numbers# It was possible 
to localise AOhB on the membranes of axons containing some 
large granular vesicles amongst the larger population of 
agranular vesicles (see later) and thus it was unlikely that 
these profiles were adrenergic, but represented the cholinergic 
postganglionic innervation# No profiles typical of .adrenergic 
nerves containing large numbers of small (about 450$) granular 
vesicles were seen in ' any part of the heart, /
No axon profiles of any type were seen in the 
ventricle which is therefore aneural# This anatomical finding 
is in agreement with the observation of the lack of effect of 
vagal stimulation on the teleost ventricle noted by several 
authors (MoWiiliam, 1885$ Slaarnlik, 1935$ dullien & Ripplinger, 19571 
Gannon, 1971)#
iii) Booalisat ion. .. of ... cholinesterase 8
in both eiectron and light mlc^esecpiesl studies, AGhE
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activity waa observed when acetylthiocholine was used ae 
subetratc with 10“5 iso-OMPA present as lnhlMtor of 
•utyyy^l^c^o^c^j^i^nosteraBe. Mo ACliB activity waa seen when the
ouhetrate aoetylthioelKC^ne web omitted, or the spooifio
**5 .AOhE inhibitor BW284 (at 10 M) was present along with th# 
euAstrate* No cmsyme activity was oheerved when hutyrylthlo- 
choline was need as euhetrate- with BW284 present ms AChlS 
inhibitor*
a) light • giorosooBy
Stretch preparations of the sinus venosns and atrium 
showed AOhE localised throughout the extrineio innervation of 
the heart (Pigs 52-55) in the nerves of the cardiac piexua» 
ganglion celle and in the cardiac nerve itself* The sites of 
AOhB activity were aeeooiated with nerve# of widely varying 
diameter and also those in which myelinated nerve# could be 
clearly distinguished' Many nervoe at the S-A junction were 
intensely stained for AOhE as were many throughout the atrium# 
though in greater number# at the sinus end# These nerve# paeeed 
in a random faehion throughout the atrial myocardium presumably 
related to the arrangement of trabeculae* There was no extensive 
plexus of nerves revealed by AOhl localisation comparable to that 
seen in the!#og heart by Woods (1970).# The comparatively spare# 
AOhB positive innervation of the plaice atrium 1s in agreement 
with the sp*rse intrinsic innervation of the myocardium as oo 
with the electron microacop## AOHS was localised in ganglion 
cells throughout the cardiac plexus# in many oases in what 
appeared to' be a higher concentration in the nucleus than in the 
ganglion cell perikaryon (Figs* 54,55)* A similar situation exists 
in the rat caudate nucleus (Bloom g Barrnett, 1967), but as In the
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present light mioroeoopical study it 1» difficult to dieeern 
whether the oheerved dense staining ie in tho nuoleu# or the 
nuoleolus* However in most other autonomic ganglion cell# AGhE 
ie predominantly seen in tho perikaryon with the light mloroooope* 
h) Blectron - m.icraoQoay
For electron mioroeoope hletoohemietry, the use of 
the KarnowScy (1964) method enables tho aoourate localisation 
of tho AOWi: reaction product an it forma in the tieoue#
in the oardiao ganglion AOhE mas localiscd between 
the ganglion cell soma membrane and tho surrounding satellite 
cell membrane (3igo# 56,57), between the unmyelinated axon 
membrane and Schwann cell membrane (Fig$ 59) and at the axon 
membrane of uncovered unmyelinated axone (Fig* 58)* Alec,. Within 
the cardiao nerve and the ploxue nervee there wae AOhB activity 
aicooi&tid with both unmyelinated and myelinated axon membranes 
but it wee very difficult to determine the precieo; reaction site 
of AChB in the latter* in the guinea-pig atrium AOhE 1s localised 
between the axon membrane and the myelin sheath of myolin&ted 
axone (Hlrano & Ogawa* 1969)# Mny of the unmyelinated axon 
profiles showing AOhE activity contained numbers of agranular 
veeiolea and were situatod ■close to the ’ganglion colls, it ie 
suggested that these are preterminal regions of preganglionic 
vagal fibres# by definition cholinergic, but no actual synaptic 
contacts were seen in those experimentc. There ie an-inconsistanoy 
in the AOhE localisation in that not all ozone within a bundle 
showed ACHE activity, as seen in other autohcmic preparations 
(Robinson & Sell, 1967)*
There was no ACHE localisation withhbfte# -endoplasmic 
reticulum of the perikarya or in the perinuclear region of the 
ganglion cells as oeen by Brain et al, (I960) in frog cympathotic
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ganglion oella# likewi^ee, mo reaction product was Sbaerved 
in the axoplasm of any nerves in the plaice oardlao ganglion#
Many intramural unmyelinated axon profiles in the 
atrium show ACf activity which wan alwaya located on the 
outside of the axon membrane whether or not the axon wae 
amrroundcd by a Schwann cell proceee# AOKB was never eeen in 
the axoplasm, Moist c# tho axons around which AOh# mo localised 
contained email (30CM50j?) agranular vesicles in. T&wgs number®, 
but in some axons* large granular (SOOVOoS) vesicles oocwasnBd 
in varying numbers alongside the agranular vesicles (Fig# 58),
There vme AOhn activity on the earoolemmae of some 
muscle cells within the atrial myocardium (Fig# 60)* Moot of 
these AOhB positive cello were on the outer edge of the trabeculae 
which at first eight might reflect the uneven diffusion of 
reactants into the Centre of the trabeculae# However* centrally 
placed axons ehcrei AOhB activity# No AOhB activity wae noted 
within the myocardial cells*
iv) Fluorescence .. . . histochemistry
The abeence of any ultraetruotural evidence of adrenergic 
ncrvee in. the plaice heart made it neoeeeary to investigate the 
presence or absence of such an innervation by hietochemicai 
methods*
Pluorescenoe histochemistry of both freese-dried 
sections of the ventricle and stretched preparations of the sinus 
venosus and the atrium failed to reveal any typical catecholamine 
fluorsscance of nerve fibres in any part of the heart or in the 
cardiac nerve# Some of the tissue was exposed to formaldehyde 
for 3 hours in order to reveal the presence of adrenaline* the 
excitatory neurotransmitter in the amphibian heart (Palok et al# 
1963)* and that present in the pronephros of the plaice (Grove et al
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1971)* but no fluorescent fibre© were observed#
The catecholamine content of adrenergloally innervated 
teleoet tissue* ie approximately 10h of their counterpart* in 
mammal# (3D#J* Groves personal co&imunication) and thus it ia 
necessary to increase the intensity of fluorescence of such 
tissues# Bead & Burnstook (1969) increased the weakly fluorescing 
human foetal gut by loading the tissue with ahmethyl-noradrenaline 
prior to freeze-drying# Also, when such low quantities of cate- 
cholfmlne are present* it i* vital to preserve a* much a* 
possible for the fluorescence technique. This be effected 
by incubating the tissue in Krebs Ringer with 100%//ml of 
nialamide* a monoamine oxidase inhibitor* for 0 hours* prior to 
incubation with lOug/ml a.*-ethyl~noradrenaline in plaice 
Ringer for 1 hour#. Since no fluorescence was detected using the 
routine method* the above procedure was used before drying the 
tissue which was subsequently exposed to formaldehyde for 1 or 
3 hours#
Ho specific fluorescenco of nerves was seen in any 
part of the plaice heart or in the cardiac nerve itself using 
the above preparative procedure# Also none of the above procedure* 
revealed any *polnt* fluorescence which might correspond to 
intracellular storage of catecholamine within muscle cell#* or 
to the group* of granular vesicle# seen in the muscle cells.
The background fluorescence was not too high to preclude 
obeervatlon of fine specific fluorescence in the heart# Oontrol 
eeations of tissue from plaice skin and small intestine showed 
fluorescent nerve fibre* only after 3 hours exposure to 
formaldehyde. These result* confirm those of von Meoklenberg 
(1966) who also applied the fluorescent histochemical toohnique 
to the plaice heart but observed no specific fluorescence#
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r) Drug S-ud3.es
a) Resernine (Serpasll) at 5mg/kg injected intravenously
12 hours before sacrifice produced no changes in the vesicle 
content of the extrinsic or intrinsic innervation of the heart. 
The frequency and distribution of the large (500*700.8) 
granular vesicles remained unaltered. .
b) 6-Uvdroxydopimlne (6-OHDA) causes a highly selective 
chemical sympathectomy of adrenergioally innervated tissues 
(Thoenen & Transer 1968) by depletion of the noradrenaline 
content and by rapid degeneration of the nerve terminals 
(Furness et al. 1970). injection of lOOmg/Kg 6-OHDA followed 
by electron microscopy produced no signs of either "loading" 
or degeneration of any nerves in the heart examined two hours 
after administration of the drug, Ultrastructural changes are 
visible in sympathetically innervated tissues after such a time 
lapse (Bennett et al. 1970). There was no change in the 
appearance and distribution of large granular vesicles within 
axons following 6-OHDA injection (see Fig. 50).
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3. DISOUBSION
laureat*# (19&2) very detailed light mioroeocploMl 
description of the anatomy of the teleoet heart wae derived 
from studies on the touch* catfish# eel and carp* He described 
a complex Innervation of all" heart chambers which included 
both afferent and offorent components* The etructure of the 
plaice heart ic uncomplicated compared with other telecBte# 
one of the main features of which la the lack of a cd^conary 
blood supply aeeociatcd with the abeence of an outer compact 
layer of atrial and ventricular ryocaxriium* Coronary blood 
veccela provide another - pathway by which norvca can reach the 
heart# other* than the cardiac nerve itself* and it ie baurent** 
contention that the nervee running with the coronary artories 
arc afferent and are those of the ventricular eubeplcardial 
plexus# Gannon and Burnetook (1968) suggest that the adrenergic 
supply to the trout ventricle reaches the heart along tli 
coronary vooaelc* In other teleoets euoh as Gcttue,. scorpiuq* 
email bundles of unmyelinated axone do aocompany the blood 
voeeele to the ventricular myocardium but it ie more likely 
that these are innervating the blood veeeelg themselves 
(■Womeraley 1973)# No comparable eubepioardiol plexus has been 
seen with the electron microacope in the plaice ventricle and 
this might therefore be a oonacquenoe of the lack of a suitable 
pathway along which the nervea could run* bauarrnt also notes 
that the innorvaticn of the - ventricular "myocardium itself ie 
very poor* That of the plaice ic completely aneural.
Begcnarsmon etudica to determine the location of the 
afferent and efferent pathways within the innervation were not 
undertaken duo to Home- Office Regulations and it has also not 
been possible to identify the eenecry endings in the plaice heart,
However there are a eonelderahie number of axons with thin 
myelin sheathe of varying diameter in the H-A region which 
could oorreepond to laurent’e distinction between larger 
diameter afferent fihree and smaller efferent fihree# No 
intramural myelinated fibres were seen in the myooerdlum except 
at the S-A region* like all the fish studied by Murent the 
main cardiac vagus of the plaice nerve contain# about twenty 
myelinated, axon# as well a# numercua unmyelinated fibre#,
Ganglion coll# were not seen in the plaice cardiac nerve# in 
oontrast to Muurent*# result which indicated.* a# a result of 
d#g©3msation studies* that oomc of the unmyelinated axons within 
the cardiac nerve are efferent post-gangiicnic* arising from 
ganglion cells higher up the nerve*
The plaice cordiao ganglion i# typical in form of 
other vertebrate parasympathetic ganglia in that it i# situated 
oloee to the organ that it innervates* Also* unlike the more 
compact sympathetic ganglia (Pick, 1970), vertebrate para­
sympathetic ganglia are much more diffuse, comprising a number 
of ganglion cells located within a nerve plexus, and in this 
respect, the plaice cardiac ganglion conforms to this arrangement# 
The presence of many ganglion cells along the length of the 
nerve# of the cardiac plexus is reminiscent of the gangllonated , 
nerve trunk# of Auerbaohis- Hleaus in birds (Bennett & Cobb,
1969c) and here it ha# boon developed to a much greater extent* 
like the plaice, the eel cardiac ganglion is situated at the 
8-A region but that Of the tench, carp and catfish is more 
extensive extending almost as far as the A-V junction on the 
ventral olds of the atrium (laurent, 1962)*
In summary, it is evident that the innervation of the 
plaice heart is not as extensive as in those fish atudlsd by
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Muirsnt (1962) and certainly does nbt approach the situation 
deicribed in the pike by Kazem-Beok & Bogiel (1882) in which 
"group# of nerves" are aeon in the BV, the 8-A junction and at 
the A-V junction. Suoh an arrangement is similar to that of 
amphibia* The considerable disorspancios in innervation pattern 
between that of the plaice heart and that of those floh ctu.died 
by Muuxsmt ia remarkable, even taking into aooount posaibls 
interipe^ific differ'enosa in teleoits. Moat of the light 
miorosoops ^13100 undertaken by teurent (1962) uaed the 
XUelioUaw^lQr*Groi oilvor impregnation technique to ataln the 
nerves* This technique in notorioualy oaprloious (see Biohardoon# 
1960) and it ia poaaibls that certain nonipsoifiqally aiained 
Waeica oould be miotikin for nervous element#. Pibrooyts pro- 
ooiioi on atrial and ventricular trabeculae are very aimilar 
in appearance to axona when the Bieliohowiky-Broi technique 
ia slightly altered and it ia neceacary to confirm their 
identity by other hiatolcgical staina# subepicardial and sub­
endocardial connective tissuc clement* could alec very easily 
be m.i£at^o^lcan for nerve plexuses and thic ahould be borne in mind 
when aoscssing earlier light miero$C0pOiaX studios of autonomic 
innervation*
Since tho first example of an excitatory, adrenergic 
innervation of a telooet heart by fluorcaoonos higtocheiniool 
and pharmacological methods in the trout (Gannon & Burniteek, 
19681; Cannon, 1971) it boo&ms important to determine whether 
such an innervation supplied the plaice heart# in this re-cpoct, 
the occurrence of many granular vehicle* a* well &o agranular 
vonicloe in intiaamiml axon profiles wo of possible elgnifloanc# 
a* it ha* boon euggsated that tbese arc the storago sitea of 
noradrenaline in peripheral autonomic axon# (Hokfslt, 1968)* in
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thq prosont atudy it ba# not beon posalblo to iogererate 
axons containing these veeloles with 6-OHBA, to deplete the 
veaiole content by reeorplne injection nor* to identify ultra- • 
otructurally axon profile# with large mwahers of emtill 
agranular veeiciee typical of adrenergic- neurones (HllofeXt,
1968, Illaaon and Sporrong, 1970). AChB has also been localised- 
around these axons* The "adrenergic" axon profiles of the trout 
heart (’Ymaauchi & Burnetock, 1968) are almost identical to the 
profiles in'the plaice heart aisotmaed above and these author# 
did not deaoribe claeoicai adrenergic axon profile# in their 
study* it ha# been oho-m by Foterhuiaen et al. (1968) and by 
Graham et ol. (1968) that the ability of axon# innervating 
peripheral ®awalixn smooth. m##ole to accumulate in~,noradrenalin# 
wae exclusive to AOhB-negativo axons, and that thene axon# 
always contained large number# of small (300-500&) granular 
veeiole#* These result# of the present study, do not present any 
evidence for an adrenergic innervation of the plaice heart* it 
i# also euggected that there 1# insufficient evidence to support
the claim that thoec sxoniseen the trout heart by Yamauchi•&
Burn#tcckt (1968) are indeed adrenorgic*
The aggregation# of small (300-900S) agranular
veeloXo# ore alway# aeeociated with the synaptic region# of the 
preganglionic terminal# upon ganglion cells, there are also a 
variable number ofllarger (500-700$) gramlar venioloe die- 
tributed. throughout the#s terminal# almost mlmy# away from th# 
ayn&ptlc region* The contontn and function of thee* vesicles i# 
unknown but their dietribution in preganglionic terminal# i#' 
widcepread throughout the vertebrate# (Grille, 1968; Tranzer 
et al*, 1968). Similar preganglionic progile# in mammalian 
eympathetic ganglia are, a# in the plaice cardiac ganglion,
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ACtaB~positive but the former alec have the ability to 
accumulate %H—rir&climaline (Graham et al$, 1971)# fhi# would
euggeet the possibility of an adronergio modulation of ganglionlo 
tra&eaiBalon# The absenco of oateoholamln© fluoronoeaoe fro*
th# plaice oardlae ganglion together with the lack of effect 
of 6-OBDA and roserplns upon the veelole content of the pro- 
ganglion.io terminals make# this idea unlikoly in the plaice# 
Adrenergio involvement has aleo boon auggoeted in mammalian 
parasympathetic ganglia (oee Norborg a Bjoqvlat# 1966)#
Thus, the ovidonoo presented above io indicative
of only a paraeympathetlc innervation of the plaice heart 
in which all the extrinsic and intrinsic norvee are cholinergic 
in nature and in which transmission through the cardiac gaaglica 
i# al#o- cholinorgically mediated*
In contract to Karnovoky*# (1964) work on the 
localieaticn of AOhS in adult cardiac muoele of the rat in
which the enzyme wa# ecen along the BR, in the A-band and around 
the nuclear membrane, no intracellular localisation of A03iH
ia reported in the present study* Only an uneven distribution 
of the- enzyme at the outer edge of the aaroolaesa ia noted. 
Alec, Bggopian and Tennyaon (1971) localised BuOhB at similar 
cite# in the rabbit heart Including alec the terminal caoe of 
the 8R adjacent to the T'tubuloe# Obviously the lack of a
T-#yotem and the very eparco 8R in plaice myocardial cell# 
reduce# the poeaibie number of alto# for enzyme activity, but 
the total lack of intracellular enzyme activity i# not 
undorstoM#
Figure. . D'*,
Osmium stained otrotoh preparation of tho
slno-atrial junction to «how nerves of tho cardiac 
plexus running towards this atrium (A)* Note the 
difference in size and composition of individual 
nerve branches and the considerable amount of 
branching of the nerves to form a plexus* Many 
chromatophoros are soon in the sinus vsnosus (8). 
Magnification) X140*
Pinure %•
Osmium stained stretch preparation of the 
slnc-atrial junction to show the plexus of nerves, 
oomo of which aro seen passing into the atrium . 
whilst others onclrclo the junction, Magnification) 
X450.
Inset# Electron micrograph of a myelinated axon
from & plexus nerve to show the individual collagen 
shoath surrounding it. Magnification) X10,750,
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Btretoh preparation of the slnue venonun 
incubated for AOhB for 40 mine, to shov/ ohollnergio 
norvon and ganglion oello (0) of tho cardlao plexus* 
M .n g n if icat ions X 260 *
Transverse section of a nerve of the oardiao 
plexus containing fasaolee of unmyelinated nervee (P), 
myelinated nervee (#) and Schwann celle (8)* Two 
ganglion cells included within the nerve are cut at 
the axon hillock region (B) and are closely associated 
with small unmyelinated axons. Note also tho axon-axon 
synaptic contacts (A) within the nerve# Magnifications 
X24,000# -

Myocardial■ cello of the sinuo venosuas 
in tho region of the cardiac plexu8# Myofibrlln and 
mitochondria arc randomly oriented within tho cello 
which are enveloped by connective tieoue procosscs# 
There io a small bundle of unmyelinated axono some 
of which are in oloso contact with the myocardial 
cells (A), and other axono are seen within the muscle 
bundle, 8, Schwann cell* Magnifications X19#000..

40,
.Fresim^icl preganglionic axon (P) making
eyn&ptlo contact on the surface of a ganglion cell 
(s) of tho oardiao ganglion, Tho axon containe many 
mitochondria and a largo population of small (350­
450&) agranular veoioloe, A few larger granule!* vesiclee 
are eoatterod amongst the agranular veoiclos, Note that 
there io an aggregation of agranular veoiclae at the 
points where thickenings of the membranee indicate a 
point of synaptic contact, S, oatellito cell prooeoo}
N, ganglion cell nucleus, Magnification: X26,000,
Figure ■ 41, .
A preganglionic axon (F) indented into the
perikaryon (K) of a ganglion cell and making oynaptic 
contact, Note -the expanded endoplasmic reticulum -of the 
ganglion coll (E), N, nucleus. Magnification; %29,000,

Preganglionic axon (?) making synaptic contact 
Y/ith a ganglion cell (G), Note that there are very few 
granular vesiolee in the axon profile compared with the 
axon in Figuree 41 and 44# Magnifications %.22,500*
Figure .., 45#
Preterminal region of a preganglionic axon (?) 
in close association, hut not in synaptic contact with, 
a proccso from a ganglion cell (0)« There is a very high 
.proportion of large granular vesiolee in this axon profile, 
Magnif ication: X29, 000#
Figure- 44.
Synapse between two adjacent axone at the sino­
atrial region. This material was treated with 6-OBDA 
(100 mg/Xg for 2 hours) before fixation but the granular 
vesiolee in tho presynaptio axon (?) show no loadings, nor 
does this terminal chow any signs of degeneration, 
Magnification; X'30,000,
pigurc. ., ,45# .
Synaptic contact between axons in a nerve of
the cardiac 'l».u:. Tbe pr-osyn?otlo axon (?) is filled 
with small agranular vesicles* magnifications X29,500*
■■■
Figure,
A ganglion cell soma in the Gino-atrial 
region, The perikaryon of the ganglion cell contains 
electron-dense lipid droplets (l), expanded endoplasmic 
reticulum (E), multiveaioular bodies (B) and many small 
mitochondria, 8, Bohwann ooll nucleus. Magnification:
X18,500.
Figure. ,47*
A ganglion cell in the sino-atrial region, 
This ganglion cell is characterised by many long* thin 
mitochondria within the perikaryon, Note the abundance 
of concentric external lamina around the interestitial 
cell (0), Magnifications 215,500*
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longitudinal section through part of the 
sino-atrial region to show the large traote of nervee 
surrounding this junction# Many Bohwann ocll nuclei 
(8) are prooent in aesooiation with lightly myelinated 
axons which contain many mitochondria# Faeioles of 
unmyollnatod nervee are ol80 present (F), 0# ganglion
cell eoma. Magnification# X11,000#

Innervation of the ,, Myocardium
Figure ,, ,49*
A single intramural, unmyelinated axon ia 
indented into the ourfaoe of on atrial muscle cell#
Tho gap betw/een the axon and tho muaole ooll la oonotant 
in width (approx* 200&) but no specialised contact ie 
observed. Magnification: X56,000#
Figure _ . 50*
Intramural axon profile cloooly apposed to 
two muaole cells in 'the atrium* The axon contains email 
mitochondria (R), very electron-denco glycogen granules 
and a mixed population of granular* and agranular ves-ioloo* 
Note also the absence of any Jchwann cell wrapping around 
tho axon (of, Figure 51), Magnification: X47»500#
Figure 51 •W«<rA» l fe* » .
longitudinal section of an intramural axon 
pausing between two muscle cells in the atrium. The 
axon (X) contains neurotubules (t) and neurofllamentc (f) 
and is surrounded by a thin Gchwann coll wrapping (%)*
, lh < Ih’U 70* ' 0*

Bight mlcroscoplcal localisation, of AoettQehglineBterag.e
Sieuso^g.
Btrotoh preparations of tho einuc vonosue 
otainod for AOhE (40 mlns). Reaction product Ic soon 
in the ganglion cello and also in tho nerve branches 
of the cardiac plexua, Note the location of certain 
ganglion cello at tho pointe of bifurcation of the 
norvo brandies, Magnification: X650,
FigwreJa*
Ganglion colle at the elno-atrlal 
junction stained for AChF (40 mine), SY, einue 
venoeue; A, atrium: Magnification: X220*
Groupe of ganglion colle in the einua 
venosuo otaincd for AChK (30 mine), Note the 
heavily atainod nucleuo. Magnification: X140,
MguxoJS„
High power detail off ganglion cells 
stalned for AGhE (30 nine), Tho reaction product 
is oecn at the surface of the cello and aloo in 
tho nuolGuo, Magnification: E620,

Electron iloroocoploal , local Wat: ton.of .AcetJglcbPlj^g^eraw
i’lKur ?x*
Slmo-atrlal region, AChE is lmlleed o# 
the ganglion oeil soma membrane, between the axon 
membrane of unmyelinated axons and their Schwann cells _ 
(arrow) and on some Schwann cell, membranes* Mo reaction 
product is see# within the ganglion coll, perikaryon 
nor on the exon membrane of the myelinated axon. 
Incubation for 60 minutes. Magnification: %21,000.
Figux’o 57*
Dotall of AGhB reaction product between the 
ganglion cell, membrane and the satellite cell, membrane. 
Incubation for VO minutee. Magnification: &30.000.
ffiguro _§8.
AChE activity io present on the membrane of 
an intramural axon profile in the atrium. This profile 
oontaino a few granular voeioleo ' amongst the population 
of agranular voslolco. X, muscle coll* Incubation for 
30 minutes, Magnification; X38,5
figure 59. ■r*t»4»tA> -•a.k.vi
A group of throe Intramural, axons in the atrium, 
The reaction product is aeon between the axon membrane 
and the associated Schwann cell membrane. Magnification: 
X37,000.

figure 60,
AChE activity between atrial muscle cells* Th 
reaction product is not associated in particular with
any special feature of theac colls and nino ic Been
in an intracellular location, Magnification:
S
fn
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YX#
1.
2HYBI0&0QY , AMD ,, PHARMAOOaOOY
INTH0&#OTIOR
There has bee# little eleetoophysl0logloaO work on 
Innervation of the teleoet heart compared with higher 
veoteho&toe# Apart from the work by Govyrln. a I#ontev&. 1965; 
Gannon & Bumstonk# 1968; Oteuka & Tomlsawa# 1969; and Gannon# 
1971, who report an MOenOoaglo innervation of eorne teleoat 
hearts demonstrated by flucoe■ecence hietoohemletry the only 
general feature that Wo been demonstrated la that there is a 
parasympathetlc inhibitory Innervation (Bkramllk# 1915; Jullie# 
a Rlpplinger# 1957; laurent, 1962; Randall, 1966) of the heart# 
stlmulatlon of the vague mervo In teleoete eauoea a bradycardia
which can he hlookad by atropine and theee effects can he 
mimicked hy oxogenoue acetylcholine# Kulaev (1957) believed that, 
besides the ohaoaotoolstio inhibitory response to vagal 
Stlmulatlon, the Observable positive chronotropic effect# of 
heartrate due to vagal stimulation at different paramo-terc 
resulted from "active vagal Influoncoo" in the pike#
Perhaps the lack of infoiination on tli phyclology 
of the fish heart ie due to the email olao of the muoole cells 
Compared, with amphibian and. mammalian counterparts which arc 
canier to impale with mOeroeleo.trodeo. Jenscn (1965) made 
Intracellular recordings from tha muscle cello of the ancwal 
Imgfleh heart, and cardiac action potentials of the trout oardlae 
cells were shown by Randall (1968) to bo essentially the #&## 
as thoce of higher veotebratoo, The only ivok reporting the 
intracellular recording of the interaction of vagal stimulation 
and paoemaker* oolln in teleoota in by Salto (1975) in the carp 
lgOygrl&M.&glM, hoart* Isolated, vagus norv^ie&rt preparation# 
were used by Cannon and Burncstoofc (1968) for extracellular
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recording and It should bo noted that they could Isolate 
oardlftMlnhlhltory and oardlo-exoitatory rceponse# to vegol 
simulation from each other by differontlol stimulation ueing 
different etimulue parametore#
Receptor studlee on isolated teleoat hearte have 
been undertaken only by Gannon & Burnatook (1968) on. the 
trout and by Falok at al* (1966) on the plaice heart although 
there are several roporto on the pharmacology of isolated 
oycloetome hearts (Auguotinooon ot al*, 1956; Palok ot al,#
1966; lukomokaya & Mioholcon, 1972; eoe ?ango, 1971),
The following otudy w%o undertaken in order to examine 
the typos of cardiac action potential, the interaction of the 
vague nerve with heart rate, to identify the traomittore 
Involved in the vagal control of the heart and to re-inveetlg&t# 
the effeeto of drugs #n the i&olated heart*
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2,
1) mXiPtroPbyetoXQgy
iDtxaaelWa' , recording fromafrglll coll Jyp_#a
The frog and all higher vertebrate© have discrete
region# of pacemaker oelle at the eliu*atrlel region Of the 
heart and an examination of the B-A region and atrium of the 
heart of the plaice wao made in an attempt to locate a oimllar 
dlocreto region* The initial experimonto were oarriod out 
recording from the dorsal surface of the heart oloae to the 
S*A junction* It la in thin rogion that one of the two cardiac 
branches of the vague hrcpko up to form tho cardiac plexus#
#o concentration of cello ehowlng oh&raoteriGtlc pacemaker 
reaponoes was found# In at least 900 of the oelle imp&lod, th# 
notion potentials recorded ehowed & fast depol&rieatlon rising 
from a etoady rooting potential at a rate of about 6*5 volte/ 
osoond* This la the atrial cardiac action potential (Pig. 61), 
The chape of thle atrial action potential lo similar to that 
of certain other higher vertebrate atrial action potentials^* 
After the rapid depolarisation, the initial rapid repolardsatlon 
io abeent (unlike mammals) and there la no distinct plateau, 
component of the repolarlcation which la a simple decline with 
ho infloetiono (Hoffmann & Orwefield, I960)* Tho small v&lu# 
of the rate of depolarisation in more comparable with that of 
.the frog atrial fibres (Hoffmann & Oranefield, i960) than with 
the much faster mammalian typoe* The rooting potential averaged 
botwecn 75*78 mV and the aplko potential wao SSMgOaV with on 
overshoot of as m#ch as 15m7* Scattered in an apparently random 
fashion throughout the atrium waa a minority of cello showing 
two different types of potential* The first type, only rarely 
seen# was a typical pacemaker potential showing a el<f diaetelie
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depolarisation between characteristic action potentials#
The second type arose from a steady resting potential with 
each spike proceeded by a junction potential'lllw depolarisation 
eimllar to tboee seen in frog conducting fibres (jOenciiMMsst 
& Yaeeort, 1971) (Pig* 61), but in this case probably re­
presenting electronic spread, from, a neighbouring cell# All of 
the recorded action potentialo had a repol&rismtion. as much 
ao twenty times slower than the depolarization# The duration, 
of all action potenrilUiXa was 200-25 msec# Botentlole with these 
characterletics wore obtained from impalements of atrial celle 
Igjltu in five pithed animals, and from hearts dissected from 
fifteen animals#
A further survey was undertaken to sample colls of 
the v/holo atrium* Hearts wore pinned out with either the dorsal 
or ventx<al eurfaoe upporrno©t# in other preparations tbs tube 
fonnod by tho sinus venoous and atrium was oplit open, ao that 
cells could bo impaled from the luminal side of the heart# Thes# 
otudios have not revealed & localised region of cells chowing 
either type of intcrspiim depolarisation and are in aooordano* 
with the earlier euggoation that the paoewalmr system in fish 
cardiac tissue may bo diffuse throughout the atrial myocardium 
(lauront, 1962; Joncon, 1965), but it is very dlffloult to 
imagine how such an arrangement could function efficiently*
A further study may hovmvcr show that such a localised area 
exists, as euggestod by Wardle (1962) situated at the median 
surface of the 8M, junction in the mhnder (Platicthya-• ■ fUem) 
and as shown olcotrophyeiologioally In the carp (Cypjme,, , oarplo) 
to be at the bage of the 6*A valvee,
i^^scllular recordinh. , , dunim. ,,and. ,, after ,, ,vagal, aMmylatiofe
There le a cardiac branch of the vagus passing over th*
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dorsal (ooular) side of the elnus vonosus which, olther remain# 
Intact or branches Into a double tract an far an the peri* 
cardial membrane# XisIGc the pericardium tllc branch of the 
vague aplitG up into a number of large and email traote running 
over the elnue venoeue before they reach the atrium# This plexus 
of cardiac nerves alec contains the paraeympathotic ganglion 
cell bodiea (eoe above)# Tho atimulatong onction electrode wa@ 
placed over the cardiac nerve where it initially branched over 
the sOnua ven-caue# The pericardium wa# opened by a longitudinal 
slit and a second recording: auction oleotrodo wa# placed on the 
atrium# Heartbeat could aOv/ay© bo complctoly blocked by applying 
etimull of 0*5 volte for 0*03 msec duration at fiequcnciee of 
7 Hg and incompletely blocked by frequanoioe of 4*7 H# (Rig# 62)# 
The same reiUfe are achieved using a stimulating voltage as 
high ae 40 volte# On coBsaticn of stimulation the heartbeat 
returned after a delay of approximately 1#0*1#5 noco# (Fig# 63)» 
The first and eubecquent extracellular potentialc were smaller 
in siae than tbaae at reeling rato but increased In aiae until, 
after 4#5 beats they had returned to control value© (Rig# 63)#
An intracellular recording of tbio phenomenon i# ehown In 
Fig# 63d# After? the oeceatlon of Inhibitory stimulation the 
heart rate inooeaseG above the original rooting rate for a 
short period before returning to the resting rate of that 
particular heart (Pig# 62a)#
In a minority of experimcnto (about 1 in. 5) low 
frequency etOmuOation (2 hs), using the same alOmulbu parameter#, 
produced aa Inercaeo in the heart rate above normal. (Rig# 62b)# 
Fifty fieh were uaed for the above in , , yivo study#
Thcec cxpcrlmcnts were repeated with, whole nerve* 
heart pitjHaattone of forty fiah diocooted out, .te.-yitro#
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These studios have made It olear that the orltloal faoter wfeh 
determine# excitation and inhibition due to vagal atimulatlen 
la the heart rate of the Individual prewamtlon itself* In 
whole animal oxperlmente tho heartrate after pithing remain# 
high (1 per aeoond or more) for long periode, but in dlaaooted 
preparations it elowe to 0*5/eeo or elower, sometimes beooming 
irregular after about 30' mlnutee* In these preparations whloh 
were beating at a slow rate it was always possible to increase 
the rate of low frequenoy vagal stimulation of 3*1 and &t 
even slower frequencies to- drive the heart on a 1 for 1 basis 
(1,2 Hs)$ (Fig* 64), whereas this was more dlffioult to aohisve 
in whole animal preparations* Measurement of the stimulus 
parameters indicated that a change in frequency from 4 He to 
4*5 Hr caused a ohange from exoitation to partial inhibition 
and a change from 3*1 *O to 6 H% caused a oh&nge from maximum 
excitation to total inhibition* Maximum excitation mas maintained 
from 3*1 Hs to 2 Hs but below/ this frequency the heart rate 
slowed until directly driven at a frequency of 1*2 Hs* Thus, 
aa in the trout (Gannon & Burnstoek, 1968), exoitatory and 
inhibitory effeoto of vagal stimulation can be shown by 
differential vagal stimulation.
In- some isolated preparations where the heartbeat 
had ceased it v/a possible with low/ frequency stimulation 
(2 Hs and below) to restart contractions which continued, for 
the duration of the applied stimulus* A higher frequency 
stimulation applied to such quiescent preparations always 
oaunod at least one heartbeat on caseation of the stimulus, 
and sometimes several*
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sMmta&p/iss .'
Impalements of atrial cells with mloroeleotrodee 
were carried out on ocvon hearts In arj$ on forty Invliro
heart preparatloao pinned out in a preparation &ioh# The VBgua 
norvo wao again stimulated via a Buotio# eleotro&e* Baoh pwlee 
applied to the vagus produoed a hyperpolarisation of 2*# mV/ 
with a duration of approximately 200 meeoB* Higher frequency 
stimulation produced a summation of the hyperpolariaatione 
which eventually produood a Bteody potential 6 mV below roatlng 
potential* The value of thia atoady potential la approximately 
half th&t noted by del Oaotillo & Hat# (1955) in frog BV 
pacemaker eello and by Baito (1973) In ear# p&oomakex* cello end 
it is 113037 that deoremontal'eleotrotonlo spread of oondnotion 
would account for thiw* RospoBsoo to different frequencies 
ere shovn in Pig# 65*
In preparations where lev; frequency (2 Hs) ©tifin3.ation 
oaueed a epoed<*up of homrt rato each hyperpolarisation was 
followed by a spike (Mg. 66)* It has not proved peoelhle in 
these rooordingo to separate the depolarisation from the hyper* 
polarised state into tvm phaeoo; the epiko appears to arise 
straight from the hyys^polorioation, In virtually all reoordlnge, 
even from previously qnieooent hearts# after high frequency 
stimulation had caueod a smAffiated hyporpolarl.Bat.ion, a single .
spike, and eouetiweo two or three, was initiated on oessation 
of otimul&tion (Pig# 66b)# Thi# exoit&tory effect waw observed 
after vagal stimulation of the heart which ralBoe the pOBeibility 
that the action potential# observed ara & Booondary offeot 
oaueed by a act of intramural excitatory nerves# Alternatively, .
the "rebound* effect may he &n over-oompcneatory response of 
the muscle cell membrane resulting from the preceding hype 
polarleation due perh&pe to an increase in eodlum permeability#
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In order to solvo this problem, hearts were stimulated with
current from external elaotrodee, in the presence of atropine
(10"P g/m) and bretyllum (10~5 g/ml) with the result that
any nerves to the heart wore effectively blocked* The effects
of the nerve blocker* tefro&otoxin on the teleoat heart are ae .
yet unknown hut this drug sometimee effects tho cardiac mueole
potentials of higher vertehratec (Ivaahaehi# 19722)* For this
reason tetrodotoxln was not need to block the cardiac norvee**In ten fish, after an appllod hypcrpolariclng current to the 
atrium was etopped, a olnglo action potential wae almost alwaye 
aeon hut in a few recordings as many ae three ooourrcd* Thle 
impllca that the rebound effect la not ncrve~me<dlated#
With the whole heart and vagal branch dieeoeted out* 
a stimulatlng auction electrode waa applied to the vagus nerve 
and a similar recording electrode to the atrium# When the 
ethnulatl€m electrode had been corrcotly placed and the heartbeat 
could he inhibited at 7 Hr,* the preparation was allowed to 
achieve a relatively lew rate otfhbeating, When the heart wao 
boating, stimulation of the vague caused excitation at a ..
frequency of 3 Hr* and total inhibition at 7 Hr with BtlmuXuB 
parameters of 0#03 macco and 0,5V*
The effect of dnxge was tested on hearts In this 
oxperimont&l condition, Atropine at 10~& g/ml blocked both 
excitatory and inhibitory effects of vagal etimulaticn without 
altering heart rate (Fig, 67), M'dihcx* the a&x*en<ergic neurone 
blocker, bretyliim toeylatc nor the adrenergic p-blecker prone#, 
thalol at oonoentrationa up to 10*^ g/ml had any effect on the .
excitatory or Inhibitory reaponeeo to vagal eilmuaataon, (Pig* 68)* 
Also, the transient poetvagal inoreaee in heart rate was not
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affected by the application of boetylium or .prosethalol#
Neither drug altered opontaneoue heart rate#
ii)
.heart*
AOh at ooAoontrationo ranging from XO*° g/ml ** XG"1^ #/aa 
was applied to the heaotG (Pig# a9)i aow oonoentratlone (10"** # 
10*'' g/ml) produced negative oOiotnotropio and inotropic* reeponeee 
whOlet higher oonoantoratioho (10** # 10#* g/ml) totally inhibited 
ihM hear-tWat in diastole, tim duration of inhibition laetlng 
longe at the higher Goncontratl0ne» A poet^iMbitovy rebound 
alw/ye ooomroed ooneosting in the flrot inetanoe of a positive 
inctropic reeponee quickly followod by a poeitiw chronotropic 
reeponae# Rormal heart rate onaued after a period of time 
varying with the earlier .applied conoontoatiom of AOh. With 
high concentrations (10*^ g/ml) of AOh, normal heart rate did 
not return for ao long as 2 mlnutcs after mailing out of the 
drug, These effoots of ACM were blocked by the muscarinic 
blocker atropine (10"* g/ml) but not by the nicotinic blocker 
Curare (X0~* g/ml). Differential application of AOh to the 
heart chambers indicated that theeo roeulto wre- due entirely 
to ItG effect on the atrium, the ventricle' being innoncitive 
to oxogcnoucl.y applied AOh, but excited by spread of excitation 
from tho atrium# Oaobaohol (oaobai*l ohollne chOooiae) mimicked 
the cffeotc of AOh but tho threshold for oarbaohol wae higher 
(1.0** g/ml)# At the conoontoation of 10** g/ml, the effect •
of cerbaohoi vmo much more potent than for an oqulvalent con­
centration of AOh, laotlng up to- 7 mlnutoo after washing out#
The post*lnMhitory ocbo«nd follorning caobaohol adminiotoation 
was not markedly different to that seen after* AOh# The effect
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of oarbaohol was blacked by atropll© (X0 ' g/ml) but not by 
h*uaaeti^€niuu or owaro (10* '' g/ml)# Reapmooo to AGh wore 
potentiated by the prosonoe of ecerXne (pby©o0erXgaine)
(X0~*g g/ml) in tho perfuoatee*
The positive inotroplo &#& ohroaotroplo reaponaee 
after AOh# administration were not offooted by oitbor brety-lluum 
or pronethulol (X0**& g/inl)*
Hiootlne at 10** g/sOi Inhibited the heart, but thla 
drug wae effective on only 50# of hearte* The effect of nicotine 
wan blookod by hexamethonium at 1i0* g/ml (Mg» 69)#
CuteehoXGm^Xueu
Noradr®nallnc and adrenaline at XO**^ g/ml alwaya 
produced poaltlve inotropic and chronotropic reoponaoc, the 
heart being about 10 tlmec more sonoitlve to adrenaline# The 
three hold for reapomio was at ,'IQ**'* g/ml and 10*^ g/ml for 
noradrenaline and adrenaline respectively# ,
Theoe reeponeeo were blocked by the adrenergic 
3**rceptcr blocker pr0mtlaX.ol (10f** *Uii) but not by the 
aas.^oecsic neuron blocker bretylium at 1CTf s/uX previouely 
added to the porfueate (Pig* 70)* Both atrium and ventricle :
were eendltiK© to eateehslazainee#
Tymxlno at 10** g/ml had no effect at all on the 
hoart rate#
WED at concentrations up to 1CT* g/ml mao applied 
to ten Martis, five in July 1972 and 5 in D0oo«ib*^^x^f 1972* In 
duly# 5~BT elicited & tranaiont pooitive chronotropic recponae 
Iweting for about 45 eeoond© but in December# WED up to XCP* g/ml
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did not elicit any roeponoe at all (Pig# 70)* A similar
seasonal variation in the GOBGitlvity of the frog heart
to also exists (M,8* lav©*^}*:, pprs* oomm*). Doth
atrium and ventriolo' are ee■nsltlvc to .
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3#
The apparent dlffueo ocowooenOo of pacemaker oollo 
throughout tho olno*atolal region haa made the examination of 
the effect of Inhibitory Innoovatlon upon them a difficult
problem# Recently Salto (1975) hao recorded foansmemboano 
potential# from paooimkGO cello at the S-A junction in pygyinua 
ffayipfl and alao the effect of vagal stimulation upon thoco 
potentials# Ao 1# the foog alnuc vonoeus (del Oaetlllo a Kota, 
1955; Butter a Orautweln, 1956), and rabbit 8*A node (Toda 6 
iest, 1965), vagal stimulation oauooo tho olopo of the diastolic 
depolarisation to ho dooroaeed until bradyoaodla ooouoi and an 
increase in etlmulation frequenoy oaueee a hyperpol&ricaiion 
of the pacemaker cell membrane which reaohen a maximum ampli# 
tudc of 18mV at lOOH## Whilst the magnitude of thic hypor- 
polarisation Is similar to that eeen in foog einuw fibros, a 
frequency of only OOHr wan need, Tho strength of the ebook 
wan not reported (del O&atUXioa FatR, 1955)# Tho two types 
of cell# showing intereplko depolarisation have been prevOonely 
described; tho alow dopalarisatton between action potentiate 
oepoccenting tho true pacemaker potential (Butte? a Trautweia, 
1956), and the more rapid pro-ap'ike depolarization being 
coHoOde*red aa charaoteriotlc of conducting fibre celle in the 
frog ((Denbit-T'asot a Vaoeori, 1973)* It ooomc more likely 
that eloctr©toni© apoead from propagated action; potential# 1# 
neighbouring cells would produce identloal offocte to the 
latter , typo of recording,
Tho anatomical localisation of a region of pacemaker 
cells In the plaloe oemaias obaoure but It ie difficult to con# 
celve how diffusely placed pooemaker cello could operate an 
offloiently ae a single paoemakey region at the 8-A Junction*
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In oontrast to all previous work on tho offeots of mgg&l 
etlmul&tloA of vertebrato hearts, tho vag^o•X»&^eed bypor* 
polarisation Is soon 1» Impaled oello In wide regions of the 
atrium of the plaioo as well ao at the G-A junction* In the 
mmxml (Hoffman & Suckling, 1955)* frog (Rutter & TmatbvelR, 
1956) and oa* (Salto 1975), auoh lipprpoIhaieatil»» are 
reatilctod to tho paoonmtex* collo whilst tho dlagtolio membrane 
potential of atrl&l celle romains oonotant during vagal 
etlmulotlx:^n^» A combination of tv/ faotora could explain this# 
3teot lo that either all or at loaat a oonoidcrahle percentage 
of atrial oells are l&tont paoemakor oolln having the capacity 
to ronpond passively to vagal stimulation and second that the 
inhlhltoiy innorvatlon In very oxteneive. This latter condition 
might reflect tho absence of any 8*A ncdcl tlBOUe In the plaice 
heart* Such a system of latent paoomakera could function 
effectively if a dominant region exiotcd, probably at the 
B*A junction# The rooting potential of frog pacemaker oolle 
la less than that of the atrial cello (Mutter & Trautwein,
1956) which ia about *70mV# Therefore the equilibrium potential 
of the inhibitory hyperpolarisation of the pacemaker cello would 
approach but not exceed the atrial cell rooting potential 'which 
would thus not show a hyperpclarilealioi during inhibition of 
tho heart* On th other hand, if a syotom of wldoapzcad latent 
p£ioemkora exirte, om could predict that they would all imve 
& olmilar reating potential and would hyperpol&ris© during 
inhibitory otimulation,
Tho oi)exxva’feion of a very subtle difference in vagal 
stlmulation froqucncy causing a change between excitation and 
ihlilition of the heart was alco reported by Kulaov (1957) in
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heart of the pike* Kulaov aohlevod cardlc-aoooleration In 
rooponoo to vagal otlmulation but there is no mention of 
otlmulue paramotors used in his oxporimonte# This doeo not 
permit the oxtrcacotatloh of tli rosM/to of tho present oitwly 
to eardlo-regsuixtion In the ' plko and bo able to state that 
this Is oIbo effected by rebound ®xolt&tion* The phenomenon of 
VQgu&*induoo# excitation and Inhibition of tho heart dooe not only 
apply to fish, Udelnov (quoted in Kulzev, 1957) domonotratod 
in both intact and aympatheotomiasd frog# that there were 
similar vogol Gffoote in reoponeos to differential stimulation 
and that* those offeoto are dotormlnod by tho number of v&gal 
impulse® that "impinge eluu|taneously on the heart". Roartr&to 
is accelerated in roOponoe to few impulse# and inhibited by a 
largo number of Impulses, An Important consequence of direct 
vague-indueed oardlo-aceeleration in fi&h ie that It casts 
doubt- upon the euggeotion of von eiiwamlik (1935) and Jullicn 
& Rlppllngor (1957) that tho pc#t*g-ngiionio coll bodiea are 
tonioally active and held under an inhibitory control of the 
vague* by thio means, it would not be poeciblo to excite the 
heart directly, but only to alter the degree of inhibition 
upon thio ganglion cells, which would oauoc cardiomacoeleration*
If thlB wore tho o&oo, It ohould be possible to achieve a 
gradual inoreaeo of heartrate &8 tho frequency of atiraulatlo-n 
waa reduced, but the obBcrved change# of heartrate In reaponce 
to different frequonCieo of vagal stimulation are vory audden, 
for amaii frequency ohongoe# The uao of blocking druge de- 
monatratoe that in the pl&loo both tho excitatory and inhibitory 
effocts during vagal stimulation are mediated oholincrgieally 
and not by an. adrenergic innervation and that the vagus ie not 
& "mixed" nervo#
The transient Inoreaee in heartrate following 
inhibitory vagal etimuXation Ms been reported many timeo in 
mammalian oar&iao physiology under tho names of poetvagal 
traohyoardia# oardiao eocapo and poat^atimuluG excitation*
The mochaniam reeponQibXe for this pbonomenon has been 
Guggoated to he one of several types: sympathetic nerve 
stimulation that outloate vagal stimulation (Warner & Rusced 
1969); release of oateoholamlnoa from vagally innorvatod 
intraoardiao storee (Kottegoaa, 1953; Cope# et a1*$ 1968);
ACh depolarisation of intlaoardiacoympatbetil endings (leaders, 
1965); an "inherent myogenio property of oardlao mueole"
(Hapor a Wale, 1969)*
However, the only experimental analyeio of this - 
pootvagal tachycardia ime been by Burke a Oalareou (1972) 
on the jn....situ eat heart and the isolated rabbit vague-atria 
preparation* These author* showed primarily that the ooQurrenGe 
of postvagal tachycardia was dependent on a proceeding vagal 
bradycardia and that the siae of tho two rosponeos are 
correlated* They showed alec that the post«vagal tachycardia 
was not due to any adrenergic mechanlem whether direct or 
indirect, nor was it due to a simple cholinergic reflex* Intro*. 
oe-Hulo.r recording* of the pacemaker colle in the rabbit 
preparation during .poetvagel talhycfsr3il showed that the 
maximum dlaatolic potential woe greater duo to a hyperpolari­
sation and that the slow diastolic prepotential was steeper 
than in the control heart rate.. Thus the suggestion by Bapor 
a bole (1969) that on inherent property of the musolo cell 
membrane ic involved seems the most likely answer* Misu a. 
Kirpekor (1968) also indicate that postvagel tachycardia 
lasting for as long aa two minutes after the cessation of
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vagal stimulation le due to a direct effect of vagal stimulation 
on the muaole oolle in the oat atrium*
All oells impaled in tho plaloo sino-atrlal ro&ion 
showed a hyperpolarisation to a single pulao vagal stimulation 
and It would therefore seem likely that there lo an extensive 
inhibitory innervation in this -region* Anatomical an# hlato- 
chemical findings agree with this suggestion with regard to the 
gIquo end of the atrium*
In the present report the excitatory effoot of stlmu- 
latlon at low frequencies and also following tho ooeeation 
of prolonged inhibitory stimulation (poetvagal tachycardia) 
results from a rebound phenomenon ari&ing from the hyper­
polarisation as described in smooth muscle by Bennett (1966) 
which involved an ovcr-oompenaation of the muoole coll membrane 
as a result of the inhibitory hypcrpcl&xlalng action of AOh 
on the innervated cello which 1* clectrotonlcally propagated 
throughout the myocardium* It is iwaelble that the membrane 
potential riaoe slightly above its normal level due, perhaps 
to an Incr^euac in aodium .permeability and that this acoounte 
for the increased rate of action .potential firing#
Alco, pharmacological studies indicate that, in 
the plaice heart, applied catecholaminee do not effect this 
response and that the observed "rebound" is a response of the 
muscle cell membrane to the proceeding vagus-induced hyper­
polarisation* Further support to this hypothesis is provided 
by the fact that the "rebound" response persists in preparations 
electrically hyperpolariscd in tho proscncc of both atropine 
and bretyliuh* Therefore the rebound is unlikely to be a
secondary nerve-mediated excitation# Similar rebound excitation
le see# In varlous smooth musol# preparations (Bennott I9&9; 
Purnoos, 1970) and 1# ail cases Im due to a myogenic raecbanlom, 
although the lonlo basls of thl# phenomenon 1o not known.
It 1» therefore suggeetod that the mechanism under­
lying postvagal tachycardia In tho plaioo is an "inherent myo­
genic property of oardiao muoole" (Roper a Vale, 1969) duo to 
a hyporpolarieation of the muscle cell membrane from which it 
rebounds, (porhupe duo to an inoroaoed oodium permeability) 
and in oo doing, overcompansatoo to Inoroaoe the resting 
membrane potential above the control rate with a resultant 
increased rate of firing* Thl# moohanlam would also apply 
to direct excitatory vagal stimulation (ase below)# It may 
well be that this mechanism lo that which oauaee the obaorved 
postvagal tachycardia in somo mammalian hearts*
Tho critical throchold between inhibition and excitation 
oan be explained by reference to the time oourao of the vague- 
induced hyperpolerisation* high frequency atimulation (7 H% and 
above) leads to summation of the inhibitory hyperpolarisation 
ae seen by del Castillo a Kats (1955) in the frog heart and by 
saito (1973) in the carp heart, whilst lower frequency etimulatlon 
of the atrial celle givoa rlse to a rebound spike from the 
hyperpolarisation before tho next Inhibitory atinulj.uo* Clearly 
the refractory period of the muaole after each spiko potential 
ls alec involved oinoo it is only at frequeneieo below 1-2 Ha 
that tho heart can be directly driven# It muet be emphasised 
that it ie not yet known whether the rebound excitation le the 
moclmniem whereby the heart rate is speeded up in tho intact 
fish and, in thle context, Udelnov's (1959) results are of 
groat Inteyost* A study of the heart rate In Intact animale
and in those under otresa may help to solve this problem.
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It i8 intor'eatin# to acte that the inte&Blty of 
stimulation but not the froquenoy or duration used by Gannon 
& Bumstook (1968) is moro than ten times greater than that 
uGod in the preBoot etudy in order to detect the eame effect# 
of varying etlmnluB frequency on the heartrate. Using stimulation 
parameters of up to 40 volte# identical reenlte to those with 
lower stimulating voltagoe were aohlevecU This would preclude 
the possibility of the lower (0.5V) etimulatlng voltage failing 
to excite non-myelinated oympathetio efferent fihree# ehould 
they ho pre&ont. The effects of atropine and of the adrenergic 
hlookore wore identical at higher voltage sti®ulatlcn• however, 
Gannon & Burnotook (1968) and Gannon (1971) using field stimu­
lation oomhinod with blocking drugs havo ohovrn that the inhibition 
l8 oholinex^gieally mediated and the excitation ' adrenergically 
mediated in the trout. But it is also oonoeivable that their 
recultG are due to- the aympatbetio transmitter being rolcaeed 
from the adrenergic porivaectlL&rr plcxueoe around tho coronary 
blood veooelB by the high (40-80V) stimulating voltage and 
acting upon the myocardium endogenouBly# The- eignificanoe of 
the very preclee etimulue frequency dependence of heartrate using 
two different neural mechanicmG to achieve the came result la 
not clear and supports the idea that thle may be due to 
vascular overflow. The fact that Gannon & Burnatook (1968) alec 
Ghowed an inoroaae above normal heart rate after inhibition may 
iteelf indicate a change in the threshold of pacemakers or a . 
rebound phenomenon to inhibitory stimulation#
There is a change in tho height and duration of the 
firot fev/ action potentials following inhibition. 8uoh a phenomenon 
io widoepread during and following partial vagal inhibition in 
vertebrate einc-atrial tiooue (Butter & TTauweln, 1956; Toda &
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West, 1965; Salto, 1975). It may be that the gradual inoreaees 
in 6lse of action potontlals represent active events in cello 
other than tho impaled cell, not being propagated, but spreading 
eleltrltlnlc&lly through low rceietanoe interoollular junltllne. 
Poeeibly the epike potential la initiated within a group of 
latent pacemaker celle hut is only propagated over reatrioted 
hut inoreasing dietanoee for tho firet few spike#* An alter­
native explanation ie that the inoreaoed rate of the falling 
phase of these initial poet-inhibitory action potential# Ub 
porhap# due to a transient permeability inoreaae of the saroo- 
lemma of all celle to potaeeium lone during inhibition which, 
outlaete the po&ml&billty ohangeo oauning the hyperpolariaation. 
and inhibition itsolf# it 18 generally aaeumed that tho offeoto 
of cardiac vagal inhibition and thcao of applied acetylcholine 
arc tho Bomo and that they cauao an increase in permeability 
of tho pacemakcr cell membrane to pit&eciwn lone (Burgon a 
Terreux, 1955; Pappas!, 1972).
in genoral tho procent report concerning the cholin­
ergic and aminerglo receptor# of the- heart is in agreement with 
that by Falok et al», (1966) on tho plaice hcart although theee 
authors did not indicate which of tho chamboro of tho heart were 
roBpondlng to the applied druge#
Both the atrium and ventricle of the plaice heart 
were eeneitlve to biogenic amines as in the mammalian heart*
The oeasonal variation in BonBitivity of the heart to drugs 
ocoura in Trego (Huttcr a Trautwin, 1956) in not restricted 
to 5-HT* Thie scasonal factor might explain the insensitivity 
of the trout heart to 5-HT (sannm 1971) but the positive 
off-cot of this d#ug on the bulbu# ortorious of this fish 
(KXaverkamp a Dyer, 1971).
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Tho response# of the plalca heart to oatasholamiaes 
can be bloelMd by the &e.twwgXe p-Mceker premfcaXel which 
indicate# that the pUle® a0reoerg1c reaaator# are of tbo 
same type ts mmIsu «ith racpcet to tu possibility of a 
sympathetic adrenergic innervation of tho plaioo heart, it 
should bo noted firstly, that tho exogenous epplioation of 
tyraulns hod no offeot upon the heartrato# Tyramin# 1# a# 
amlwo-aoid that dlaplaoo# catecholamine# from intranouronal 
and other iatr&oeXXal&r eteree, Wore any eataeholaminoe present 
in the heart, their release by tyrami## would prodwee & 
positive inotropic and/or chronotropic response, The oonoitivity 
of the plmioe heart to 10** #/wl a#d 10** g/ml of noradrssaXia# 
abd adrenalin# rocpsctlvcXy m#a#e that oven If tyramiae wero 
to r#loas# only minat# agount# of cateoholamluo, it would 
ztlmulnto tho heart* H#oond, p -hloofeer# havo no " offoot oa the 
powt-lohibitery rebound after ACh application which praeludoa 
the possibility of an ACh-sti&ulato& secondary oxoit&tory 
r erv# roopo oso#
The vsntriolo iw not sensitive to AOh s# le the oaeo 
for higher veri-obratee, although, the atrium ia very oanaltiv# 
to thi# drug, reepondlR# to o oonsentration &o low a# 10*^ g/#%* 
The ACh reoeptera oeo# to he of tha atropine and Uexawothonium 
type as in mnmanXo. Tba lack of sensitivity of mt# vc^^t^jrXicXd 
to &0h is intercBting wlneo it ie tempting to oorrelate thi* 
with the laok of a pamw^ppathHio inmewtion and to oy that 
tz of AOh rowtora is dependent ippc tho ’prehancs
of %)i iBnerwation a# inferred by Aiwtwng (1935) In ’the
heart* However, in isolated embryo chick hoarte, the 
hoart le acmltivo to ACl ovon 'though the lonl %-eeonse to AOh
stimulation le ao&luw-dependent rather than the potaselum 
dependent response of the innervated heart (.P&pp&no, 1972)*
Thus one can conclude that AGh reooptore never developed on 
the ventricular myooardium of the plaice for a reason unknown 
or that the correlation between ACh receptors and an inner* 
vation la not fortuitous and might he a primitive oharaotex’ietlc 
of the toleoot heart*
Figure 61.
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(a) Normal intracellular spike observed in most 
impaled atrial cells*($) Neoord showing slow pre*8plke 
depolarisation. It is proposed that this slow depolarisation 
is due to electrical events in neighbouring celle failing 
to propagate between coupled cells but manifesting themselves 
by electrotonic spread to tho impaled cell.
figure . . 62,
(a) lartisl inhibition of hearobeat duaing vagal 
stimulation of 5!i, (b) Excitation and total inhibition
to vagal stimulation of 2 and 5 hz, respectively* Stimulus 
parameters: 0*5 volts, 0*05 msec duration.
X1OOmV
200mSec
2Hz 5Hz
figure .eg
(a) intracellular recording of electrical activity in
an atrial cell following' ooeeation of stimulation at 10 ha*
Note the similar inoroace in the size of the first few 
pOit-ittmuluG depolarisation as seen with extracellular 
recording* bar marks stimulus duration* (b) fxtbioetlulvr 
recording of the delayed return to normal of tho heartbeat 
following cessation of stimulation at 50 is* (c) Similar 
record to that in 5(b) but following cessation at 10 Ls 
stimulation. Note the shorter delay before the return of 
the heartbeat and the more rapid return to normal spike 
size* (d) Intracellular recording from an atrial cell 
following vagal atimutaaion of 10 ' % for 5 secs* Note tho 
gradual return to normal spike profile* The difference 
in the filling phase between events 4 and 5 may be due 
to long las ting permeability changes in tho atrial cell 
membrane following prolonged inhibition* Thie gradual increase 
in slze of ovonts 1 - 4 is explicable by proposing that 
events 1 - 5 are pacemaker potentials in relatively 62^?!^ 
cells failing to propagate actively and being conducted 
doorementally by eteoarotonio spread through coupled cells* 
The distance actively propagated increases with each 
distant pacemaker event until it reaches tho impaled cell at 
event 4* Stimulus parameters for all Nig 5 records are 0*5 
volts and 0*05 msec duration*
figure 64
(a) Heart driven by vagal stimulation of 1*2 Hg,
(b) Control hcartrate following cessation of driving stimulus* 
Stimulus parameters: 0*5 volts and 0,05 msec duration*
W-4-
isec
i i
-K-
1sec
Fleure 65
Hyperpolarlsatlon of atrial cell resting potential 
in response to'vag#! stimulation at increasing frequencies 
(10, 20,50*55,40 1% respectively from top to bottom), Note 
the increase in the rate of hyperpolarisation and the 
increased amplitude of the hyperpolarisation with increased 
frequency, stimulus p ■ rameters; 0,5 volts, 0,05 msec 
duration.
5mV
200 mSec
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Figure . 66»
(a) Intracellular recording from an atfTtol.
cell showing action potentials following each vognl 
stimulus (marked by short bar) at low frequency (1 hz), 
Hypcrpol ris• tion at this gain is not readily visible 
(b) Intracellular record from an atrial cell crowing 
individual hyperpolarisations to individual vagal
stimuli at 10 hs. bote the depolarisation on cessation 
of the stimulus giving rise to a further rapid *
depolarisation but not to a standard action potential. 
This presumably represents a propagated event in another 
region of the atrium manifesting itself in the impaled 
cell by olectrotonio spread through coupled cells*
Fig. 66b retouched.

blockade of reeponoes to excitatory (a) and 
Inhibitory (b) frequencies of otimulating by atropine 
(10~* g/ml), Tho frequency in (a) la 3Ks and that in 
(b) ie 12 hs, ihtimulus parameters: 0,5 volte, 0,03 rneeo 
duration.
Figure „ r 68
Illustrates the lack of effect of bretylium 
r*toeylate (!0~* g/ml) on the responses of the heart 
to differential va*al stimulation of 5 hs in (a) and 
2 Ks in (b), sote that the post-inhibitory excitatory 
response is also unaffected, /canuius parameters:
).5 volts, 0,03 mseos duration.
a1sec
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figure . J69,
Kymograph records of the exogenous application 
of drugs to . the isolated heart;.
A, Inhibitory effect of AOh (10~' g/ml). hots long* 
lasting post-inhibitory effoots. A positive inotropic 
response is followed by a long positive chronotropic
response.
B# inhibitory effect of ACh (10*^ g/ml).
ryC, Failure of tubocurarine (10~'g/ml) to block tho
response to ACh (10~'
B. Blockade of the response
(10“6 c/ml).
to ACh (10' g/ml) by atropine
X# long-lasting inhibitory effect of carbaohol (10~' g/ml) 
?. Comparative effects of equivalent concentrations of ACh 
and carb&chol (both at 10*“^ y/ml). Inhibitory effect of 
atropine (I0*5 g/ml) on the response to oarbaohol.
(10~^ g/ml), Note the 
s positively inotropic,
C* Inhibitory effect of nicotine 
post-inhibitory response which i
and ch rono tr o p i c *
H. Blockade of tho response to nicotine by hexamothonium
(10~5 g/ml),
a = acetylcholine; t= tubocurarine; at = atropine; 
c = oarbaohol; n= nicotine; h = hexamothonium.

Pirure 70.
Kymograph records of tho exogenous application 
of drugs to the perfused, isolated heart#
f. Positive inotropic and chronotropic effect of
norad renal inc (10"”3 <s/ml)»
P. .blockade of the effects of noradrenaline by
pronetkalol (10’"^ c/rnl)#
C« failure of bretylium (10~Q g/ml) to block the effects 
of norad renali no ♦
J) d k, Comparative effects of adrenaline in. (p) and
noradrenaline in ( ) both at 10*"^ g/ml on the same heart, 
koto, the greater sensitivity to adrenaline.
3? k G. asonal effect of b-hydroxytryptamine. Kecord P 
v/as made in duly 1972 and shows a positive chronotropic 
response, decord g was made in j eccmbor 1970 and shows a comp 
leto lack of response#
b. hack of effect of tyramin© (10*°^ g/ml).
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1,
The olnus venooue io r thin v/mllod chamber* between 
60 p -90 p thick ocnaietlng of a connective matrix in which are 
Bitnaatcd the plexus of tho paraeympathotio cardiac fngglon 
and email localised Wunloca of myooardiodl oolle# The myocardial 
oellB do not form, a continuous layer hut are anaooiated in 
particular with the region# of the cardiac ganglion ana afe 
innervated hy it, A few email musclo cell bundles ooonrred 
in the ainus vonoeu.a^<
The eino-Atrial junction has hitherto hoan doocrlbod 
ao a pacemaker region hut the myocardial cello in thlo region 
are identical in morphology to myocardial collo In other parte 
of the heart hut clightly smaller# There io a largo complex of 
■norveo# derived from the cardiac ploxue, that rune around the 
junction before branching to- innervate the atrium#
Tho myocardial tloeuoo conelet of a layer of myo­
cardium forming tho wall of the heart and a profusion of 
trabeculae# The endocardium Invaginatea Into the endocardium 
to divide up tho oollo into populations of approximately 25 
Celle in profile# There ie no claoeioal coronary blood supply 
although c&plllarioo are occasionally seen# The myocardial cells 
thmooeloeh are email in diameter (average 5*2p ) and ohov? 
features which are typical of email diameter cardiac collo: a 
abort aaroomcre length (1,4 -2#Op), a very sparse aarcoplasmic 
reticulum, no- T-cyotom, no nexusoa and cimplo Intercalated. &leos# 
In tho atrial myocardial colic in particular, thoro aro many 
groups of 1500& membrane-bound, granular vosiolce of unknown , 
function# Ventricular colls contain more myofilaments and 
mitochondria than do atrial ocllo and have many lipid voeicloe
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of 0.1l*0.3(j, diameter. Oortaln oolls within tho myooardimi 
had a vouy large amount of free oytoplaem, little glyoogen and 
a few randomly distributed myofibrils. Theoo "light* cell. 
rooembled mammalian Purkinje oolla but did not rum in tracts 
throughout tho myocardium.
Gonnootlvo tioeuo is very evident in the plaice heart, 
being an integral part of the einum vonoeue and tho atrio­
ventricular junction and being the eolo constituent of the 
atrio-vontrioulor valve and tho bulbue arterioue.
2. mswwmmi
The -process of development of the heart is oseontially 
the same an that in higher vertebratoe but there are certain 
minor sequential aifferencos with comparable chick tieeue,
By day 24 (ten daye after hatching) the "early larval" 
heart has formed which, is a trilaminar structure — a layer of 
myocardium bounded internally by orndooarcliwn and. externally 
by ex>ioardiun* Thi. condition laetc until the 4a (Ryland) stage 
with the onset of endocardial invagination into the myocardium 
which ic the criterion dictinguiohing the "late larval" heart.
The "late larval" heart lacte throughout wotamorphosle of the 
larva and until two months poat-mctamorphosis when the total 
adult heart structure ie aaoumed. Thue the procoee of oardiogeneaia 
continuee irrespective of hatching and of metamorphosl©.
This study cunporte the concept tlmt tho epioardium 
ie derived from an oxtromyocardlal courc-o. ho result© aro pre- 
sCneea oonoorning the theory that, in its earliost otagoe, the 
myocardium lias- a ecoretory function in tho produotion of oardiaic 
jelly, or of myofibrilloge■ncoic in tho tcleoet myoblaat, Otellar 
configurations of short Icngthe of newly formed oarcomereo 
commonly radiate out from %-oentres in early myooytea and it is
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euggesisted 'that thlo is a primitive feature of teleost myo- 
goneels* There lu also a proliferation of mltoohondrla within 
the myooardlal oello at metamorphosis which may bo conncotod 
to the mabeem-ient faat growth of the heart in the muooeedlng 
two month#.
Axon profiles are flrot observed In oloee contact with 
musole oelle eoon after1 hatching* Throughout larval life the 
innervation of the atrium le opax^ee, hut increases at the 8-A 
end after motamorpioeie* Tho larval ventricle ie anoural*
5. SmERBTlOm,
Tho only pathway for tho extrinsic innervation of the 
heart are the cardiac hrannhos of the vague which z-nn over the 
duct of Cuvier and oinue venoeuo whore they form a plexue 
extending into the sinoatrlal region* Many ganglion colla are 
soattored throughout thin plexus upon which are eeec cholinergic- 
type torminals at which AOhB can be localised* It la therefore 
concluded that thle ie tho parasympathetic cardiac ganglion*
The intr’lnsie innervation of the atrium ie denee at 
the einoatrlal end but deoreasea towards the ventricle* The 
ventricle and BA are aneural, poseibly a ooneoquen.oe of the 
lack of a coronary blood supply to act ea a pathway for an 
innervation of thic chamber. Meet of tho intramural axon profilea 
contain large numbers of email agranular veelclee and arc 
cholinergic, AOhB being localised at their membranea* Other 
profiles contain email numbers of larger granular vesicles 
amongst the agranular vooioles but thee© ore unlikely to be 
adrenergic slnee theeo veelolee arc not depicted, by reaoxpin^a* 
do. not load with 6-0H0A* and AChB can be localised at the 
membrane# of the profllee*
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Mo adrenorglc-typo profilos wore soon In any part 
of tho heart or oar&iao nervo nor wore any flu0reeoont# oato- 
Qbolamlne-sontaluiul fibre© observed#
4# BaXSIOlOSXJiS^BWSmOOSOOY
Vagal stimulation at 7 H% totally Inhibit© heartbeat 
whilst stlmulatlon at 2-3 H% aooeloratoo it, Both thooo effects 
aro blocked. by atropine (XCO^ g/ml)# Brotyllum (!0~J g/ml) 
and pronothalol {1CT° g/ml) have no effect upon either re^onse 
to vagal stimulation*
On ooooation of prolonged inhibitory vagal stimulation 
there 1# % marked inoreaao in tho heart rato, and in guioeoent 
heart© one or two boat# are initiated after stimulation#
Vagal stimulation give© rlao to a hyporpolarisation 
in. atrial oolls* It 1a proposed that all tho oxoltatory effect#
of vagal otimulatlOH are due to rebound excitation from an 
Inhibitory hyor>el&risstion♦ At high froquencieo the bypor- 
polariaatlono aummato to give rise to total inhibition# At . 
lower fxegu«»clee of stimulation tho hoartboat la inoroasod to 
rates dependent on intoraotion between tho time-course of the 
hyporpolariaation and tho refractory period of tho heart, Both 
effects are oholiuergioally modiatod#
The rebound excitation In response to vagml stimulatlsu 
(postvagal taohyoardia) poreiata in rosponao to Btlmulation of 
the atrial myooardiuo in tho presence of atropine (lO*^ g/ml) 
and brotylium (10*^ g/ml)# It lo therefore suggested that this 
iB a response of tho musolc cell moembrane to vagal stimulation 
and 1# not nerve mediated#
Tho atrium, is ©cnaitive to AOh ( XO**^ g/ml) but tho
vontricle io not# Both obambors are sensltlvo to applied cate- 
chola-minoa# Tyramlno ha# no effect on tho heart, Mlootino produce©
a long lasting inhibition which io blookod by hex&iscthonimiu 
5—BT ha# a positive ohronotropio effect that 1» soaaonal*
n?.
1, moBgiiOuogx ; & .Dsymwyraff
la the present study of the plaice heart it has
been oMow. that tho vltraetruoture of the adult heart and tho 
prooeee of oardlao developmont are fundamentally similar to 
those of higher vertebrates that have boon studied* Apart from 
certain minor sequentlal liffex^enoee the development of the 
heart follows the game overall pattern as the chick (iManneeky 
1.968; 1969); 1970). There are inlioatione that the development 
of the chick heart is a slightly more ordered procoes, For 
example, oaroomeres radiating outwards in an apparently dis­
organised fashion from g—ocntres are common in the developing 
teleost heart but are lesorlbel as being a rare anomaly in the 
chick by Mamasek. Neverthelees no aberrations which -could be 
attributed to this feature of the developing tissue have been 
observol in. the arrangement of sarcomere. in the adult plaice 
heart#
The development of the hoart continuee irrespoctlvO 
of the state of the developing fleh and no pronouncol changes 
are observed that arc aeooclatod with hatching or the completion 
of metamorphosis. Due to this oontinuous process it has not 
been possible to categorically differentiate between the larval 
and adult heart. However, it le vital that when tho change from 
cutaneous to branchial respiration occurs, the heart is 
adequately functional and also innervated.
The demonstration by Msnasek & Monroo (1972) that the 
formation of the initial loop of the early embryonic chick heart 
continues uninterrupted if cardiac contractions are inhibited 
by high potassium media indicates that the developmental process 
is independent of cardiac function. if this very early and
xie*
important morphological event lo an oxproasion of the
determination of the development prooees then It is not
altogether ourpriolng that it is not affected by hatching 
or .metamorphoeie* The latter is a slow prcoees continuing 
over several days and unlike the tadpole metamorphosis involves 
few gross physiological changes#
If it is valid to say that the nowly—metamorphooed 
plaice is in a state which is analagous to the neonatal mammal* 
it io fair to indicate and compare the cbamgoe that occur in 
the succeeding few months of life. The plaice heart does not 
attain tho adult structure until about two months after 
metamorphosis is completed and this is comparable to certain 
mammalian organs that hove been studied in which it is evident 
that the final structure may not be reaohed until three months 
post-natal# The intrinsic innervation of an organ may not be 
completely established six months post-natal in mammals. At 
metamorphosis* the plaice heart was morphologically complete 
but ultractruotural changes continue thereafter. Here inter— 
cellular contacts were made* the mitochondria increased in 
number* more glycogen was laid down and lastly there was an 
inoreaoe in the diameter of individual muscle cells# A oimifur 
increase in cell dimensions is seen in the vass* deferens of the 
post-natal mouse (Yamauchl & Bums took* 1969a) and both in this 
example and also in the plaioo heart* there is an associated 
period of growth of the organ# Bdwards & Ohallico (1958) report 
that the heart of the neonatal mice is not mature since the 
myocardial cells contain few randomly placed myofibrils and 
large numbers of mitochondria with many oristae* as seen in the 
newly metamorphosed plaice heart# However* the adult condition is
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is observed within a week after bix-’th#
The neonatal mouse heart is almost identical to 
the adult plaice heart but the important difference between the 
two animals is that the mouse heart undergoes further changes 
to attain maturity# Therefore it might ho possible to explain 
the comparative simplicity of the ultrastrnoture of the teleost 
heart and its receptor© by proposing that these are consequences 
of the primitive phylogenetic position of the fish# Laurent 
(1962) note© that the type of receptor seen in adult teleosts 
is simple and comparable to those of tho neonatal mammal# The 
simple (orpprimitive) features of the teleost myocardial cells 
are considered to be their small siise (2-6p), the lack of a 
T-system, a ©parse sarcoplasmic reticulum (SB.) and the absence 
of nexus connections batvx on cells#
At this point in the discussion it i© worth making 
ref  expense to report© on the ultrastruoture of certain inverte­
brate cardiac tissues# lay ton & Sonnenblick (1971) and Sperelakis 
(1971) studied the fine structure of the heart of the horseshoe 
crab himulus and reported myocardial cells of 25-65 P (Myton & 
Bonnenblick) and 6.4-26p, (Sperelakia) diameter, intercalated 
discs, a T-system, an extensive sarcoplasmic reticulum (SB) and 
sarcotubular couplings# There were also differences in sarcomere 
length from vertebrates and in the configuration of myofilaments# 
Ho nexus connections were observed and this feature is presumed 
to account for the lack of electrical coupling between the cells 
(Parnus et al# 1969)# Therefore, Lima!us myocardial coll© are 
t1ust as complex as the mammalian type apart from the lack of 
certain membrane specialisations#.
Xt is apparent that the most significant feature of 
myocai’dial cells whethex' in invertebrates or vertebrate© is that
a T-system* an extensive bh and many well-ordered myofibrils 
ogoto in the celle of a larger diameter, Studios on the 
ultraetruoture of "working" myocardial cells aro very numerous 
and demonstrate the fact that celle of about lSp. raid above 
contain these onboellular eyeteme which are absent from colls 
of very email diameter"# The BR lo present in a very rudimentary 
form in tho plaice end amphibian (Birakow, 1971; Page & 
Hiodcrgerke, 1972) myocardial celle#
It ie therefore euggeeted that it la ae a ooneequonoe 
of the email diameter of these cells that they have a eimplo 
uXtraetructuro# Hov/ew* it may bo that tho larger oolle and 
more complex cardiac etruoture found in higher vertebrates 
result from tho more oomplex function accribed to the hearts 
of cuoli animals, Such features ae a double circulation and a 
highly coordinated ventricular stroke are features of avian 
and mammalian hearts* Thus the evolution of function and not 
phylogenetic evolution may determine cardiac ultrastruoture*
Purkinje fibres may have a diameter of up to 90p. in 
some laiygo mammals (whales end ungulatoe) but T-tubuloo are never 
seen in those colls* Skeletal muscle calls of comparable diameter' 
to the Purkinjo fibres have an extensive T-syetom but the great 
functional difference is that these cello actively contract* It 
is generally accepted that the T-system in skeletal end cardiac 
muscle ao'w to introduce tho eleotrically esccituble caroolemma. 
into the depth of the coll as a first otep in excitation- 
contraction coupling:* However it is likely that cell diameter 
is tho determining fetor for the proacnce of a T—system in
striated muscle colls since there is a very considerable
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difference in cell diameter of moat skeletal muscle cells and 
invertebrate myocardial oella (<.00p) and vertebrate "working" 
myocardial cells (OSh). The diameter of vertebrate "v/orking" 
myocardial cells are of a much more reetrieted range yet some 
pcsse%8 ” a T-syotem whereas others do not, Whilst all these 
cells are small in comparison with vertebrate skeletal muscle , 
the critical diameter above which & T-system becomes necessary 
is not clear. Certain eohinoderm skeletal muncle cells have a 
diameter of only l.3# yot have an extensive T-system (Cobb,
1967). It should also be mentioned that, in. "working" myocardial 
cells, the 88 becomes progressively more extensive with oell 
diameter and it is conceivable that this may reflect the volume of 
myofilaments within the cell.
Comparison of invertebrate and vertebrate myocardial 
tissues questions the criteria determining the occurrence of 
nexuses which arc the presumed morphological correlate of oell- 
to-oell transmission. In vertebrates, ell of whose cardiac cells 
are electrically coupled it is possible to relate cell sise to 
the size of the observed nexus contact by examination of electron 
micrographs, large mammalian cardiac cello have long lengths 
of nexus connection but they have not yet been observed in fish.
In the mollusc heart where the cells average 8p in diameter, 
approximately 10# of the cell surface is estimated to bo 
occupied by nexuses which arc 0,5-0.5 pin length (Irasawa et al. 
1975), These cells arc also electrically coupled. In himulus 
no nexuses are observed (Sperelakls, 1971; leyton & Sonnenbllok, 
1971) and there is a concomitant absence of electrical coupling 
(Parnas et al, 1969) whereas in another arthropod heart, (lobster; 
Anderson & Smith, 1971) there are no nexuses between the 15P 
diameter myocardial cells which are also electrically coupled.
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Prom thea* xesults one can only Gonel$#e that a) the cell 
ai&moter does not determine the ooomrenee of nexueos in 
oardlao mueolo; h) oertaln oleotrioally oowple# oardla# 
oells are devoid of obaorvahle nexuoea#
It la not posslblo to any that noxusoa are &eoess&ry 
for ooll~to*oell tr&n&mleelon a# inferred by the work on 
htmulue elnoe thio aitwatlon ooowra in functional oynoltia 
where nexuaea have not been demonstrated. In auoh oaoeg* the 
other obvlous candidate for low reeiotanoo junotlone in oardlao 
tissue l8 the Interoalated dloo* There io a certain amount 
of evidence for thio (see Weidmann 1969) but no definite 
oonolusion can bo reaohed ae yet# It should aleo be remembered 
that whilst nexuess provide a very tempting eolutlon to the 
problem of low reeietanoe junotlone in electrically coupled 
celle# the evidence for thle in purely empirical#
I
2. INNERVATION
The recent demonstration of an adrenergic innervation 
in the heart of certain teleoste by fluorescence microscopy 
(Govyrin & heonteva, 19655 Otsuka & Tormisawa, 19655 Gannon & 
Burnstock, 1968; Womersley, 1973) upset previous ideas on the 
mechanism of the control of heartrate. Prior to this it was 
assumed that in all teleosts only a vagal inhibitory control 
of the heart was involved and that cardic-acceleration was 
effected by an alleviation of vagal inhibition or by circulating 
catecholamines.
In the present study on the plaice heart it was 
necessary to determine whether a sympathetic component of the 
innervation was present before attempting any speculation or 
investigation on the control of the heart. All the evidence 
suggests that the plaice heart lacks an adrenergic innervation. 
The results supporting this statement will be summarised:*
1. No catecholamine fluorescence is seen anywhere in the 
heart or cardiac nerve after 1 ox1 3 hours incubation 
with HOBO, preceded by nialamide treatment and/or 
loading with a -methyl-noradrenaline*
2. Mo axon profiles in the SV or atrium show any loading 
or degeneration after treatment v/ith 6-0HM> even if 
they contain small numbers of granular vesicles.
3* Vesicles in such axons are not depicted by reserpine 
treatment, nor are tho largo granular vesicles in 
atrial cells*
4. AChS can be localised around all axon profiles whether 
or not they contain any granular vesicles.
5* Mo axon profiles containing granular vesicles in large 
quantities are seen by? eleetronynieroscopy.
6# Endogenously applied tyramine does not cause any 
positive inotropic 03? chronotropic responses to the 
isolated heart#
7» Endogenously applied catecholamine effects arc blocked 
by the P-roceptor blocker pronethalol whilst excitatory 
stimulation is not affected by pronethalol or bretylium.
8. Both excitatory and inhibitory responses to vagal 
stimulation are blocked by atropine.
9. Stimulation at higher voltages «40V) does not alter 
the results of 7 or 8 above. This voltage v/ould be 
sufficient to stimulate small diameter’ unmyelinated 
efferent fibres should they be present.
10. Rebound excitation is not affected by pronethalol or 
bretylium.
It has not been possible to potentiate the effects of 
ACh with anti-cholinesterases with regard to the excitatory 
I'csponee to vagal stimulation due to the fundamentally inhibitory 
effect of ACh, nor to show tho release of ACh following excitatory 
vagal stimulation.
Two pathways have been suggested by which the adrenergio 
innovation might roach the heart in teleosts. First that there 
is a connection between the anterior sympathetic chain and the 
vagus nerve to form a mixed vago-sympathetic cardiac nerve. Such 
a connection has been demonstrated in some teleosts by Stannius 
(1849) and Young (1930) but the very small size of this ramus 
and the difficulty in dissecting the teleost sympathetic chain 
make the possibility of stimulating it very remote* In Vranoscopus. 
a connection between the vagus and the sympathetic chain contained 
only myelinated fibres (Young, 1930) and comparison with the
\
cardiac vague revealed only myelinated fibres in this nerve, 
so leading Young to conclude that the ramue in question could 
not provide any sympathetic fibres to the heart* However, an 
electron mlcroacope study might revise thia notion# In their 
detailed etudy of the anatomy of the plaice, Cole and Johnotone 
(1901) do ,not report any connection between the vagus and the 
sympathetic chain whereas Gannon (1971) reports the presence 
of such a connection in the eel and trout, both of which have 
been shown to have an adrenergic innervation of the heart 
(Gannon & surnwtook, 1968), This is also the situation in the 
tench (Gannon, pers. comm*). Therefore, in some teleosts 
the cardiac nerve is? a mixed vago-eympathetio nerve but the 
central origin of the sympathetic component remains obscure.
It has also been suggested that those fluorescent fibres seen 
in the cardiac nerve and SV are those responsible for 
fluorescent nerves seen in the atrium of the heart (Gannon & 
hurnstook, 1969; Womersley, 1973),
Unmyelinated fibres are also present in the cardiac 
nerves of teleosts but it is not known what function they serve, 
laurent (1962) who reports ganglion cells within the cardiac 
nerve suggests that the unmyelinated fibres that degenerate after 
peripheral vagotomy (outside the pericardium.) are the post­
ganglionic axons of these ganglion cells and are not sympathetic 
nerves. Peripheral vagotomy of post-ganglionic sympathetic 
nerves would not cause degeneration of the whole axon, merely 
of the short distal region, Similar unidentified unmyelinated 
nerves are seen in the plaioe cardiac nerve but, as mentioned 
above, Home Office regulations have precluded any degeneration 
experiments. The possibility of ganglion cells situated high 
up the cardiac nerve should perhaps be kept open.
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The second possible origin of adrenergic fibre* 
to the heart is along the coronary v&eoulature. These vessel# 
ariee from the efferent epibranchial arteries and reach the 
heart along the ventral aorta and are themselves innervated 
by an extensive adrenergic plexus (Gannon & Burnetooh, 1969; 
Womer^sloy, 1973), However, it io significant that a coronary 
supply occurs only in teleosts that have an outer cortical 
layer of ventricular myocardium, The presence of this layer 
depends on the ratio of heart siac to body weight, occurring 
only in fish where this ratio is high and consequently ax 
larger stroke required of the ventricle (Ostadal & Bcheibler, 
1971), Govyrin & heonteva (1965) and bomers&e# (1973) note 
that when adrenergic nerves arc seen in the ventricle, they are 
restricted to the) perivascular plexuses and to the outer 
cortical layer of myocardium. Even so, their* distribution is 
sparse in this latter region, Gannon & Burnstook (1969) show 
a fluorescence micrograph of a nerve bundle leaving the peri­
vascular plexus to innervate the cortical myocardium which 
confirms this as a source of the adrenergic innervation of th# 
ventricle* In this respect the plaice lacks a suitable pathway 
for an adrenergic innervation of the ventricle. In no teleosts 
have fluorescent nerves been observed crossing from the atrium 
to the ventricle#
Thus, an adrenergic innervation of the teleost heart 
does occur* but not in all teleosts. The teleosts are therefore 
unique amongst the vertebrates in having a variable cardiac 
innervation, in scmo cases the sympathetic component being absent.
it is pertinent to ' try and define the factor that 
determines the participation of the sympathetic nervous system 
in the cardiac innervation but too few teleosts have been
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investigated with respect to thia problem to make any general­
isation from either morphological or phylogenetic standpoint®.
It ie tempting to try and show that, as tho teleoeta diverged 
away from the main vertebrate stock, the extent of the sympathetic 
innervation of the viscera has diminished* The presence of an 
adrenergic innervation of the Coitus heart (Vomersley, 1973) 
and its absence in the plaioe is interesting not only because 
both fish belong to recently evolved groups of teleost (Greenwood 
et al, 1966) but because this exemplifies the problem of trying 
to make any correlation between the teleost sympathetic nervous 
system and the phylogenetic position of a particular species 
or family within the class. It seems likely that the flat­
fishes as a group (Heterosomata) all lack an adrenergic cardiac 
innervation since fluorescence histochemistry of the hearts 
of the flounder (Platiothys . flee.us) and dab (himanda limanda) 
reveals no catecholamine fluorescence, Conversley, the eel, trout 
and tench are comparatively primitive teleosts and have a very 
extensive adrenergic innervation of the heart and viscera 
(Gannon pers, comm,).
However* all flatfish that have been examined lack 
an outer cortical layer of ventricular myocardium which could 
therefore be the determining factor concerning a possible 
adrenergic innervation* Further examination of more teleost 
hearts may demonstrate such a relationship to be more than 
fortuitous but it is also possible that a combination of morpho­
logical and phylogenetic factors may be involved. The occurrence 
of a ventricular adrenergic innervation may result indirectly 
from a perivascular coronary innervation that has ramified 
into the myocardium secondarily and be of little physiological
consequence.
1P8*
If the effect of an adrenergic innervation is 
positively inotropic or chronotropic or both as reported f$r 
the trout (Gannon, 1971)» then the important functional 
component will be that part innervating the S~A junction* In 
all teleosts in which a cardiac adrenergic innervation has 
been reported, fluorescent fibres have always been neon at the 
S-A Junction and SV, in perivascular plexuses and in the 
cortical layer* Gannon & Bums took, (1968) and Gannon (1971) 
x’epoi»t that its effects are directly excitatory in the eel 
and trout, presumably by increasing the rate of diastolic 
depolarisation of the pacemaker colls* There arc reports of 
adrenergic modulation of synaptic transmission at mammalian 
parasympathetic ganglia (Norherg A Sjoqvist, 1966)* Such a 
mechanism might account for the alteration of post-ganglionic 
inhibitory tonus causing cardio-accoloration in teleosts as 
suggested by dulllew & Kipplinger (1997)* Alternatively, if 
the correlation shown by Ostadal A Seheibler (1971) that a 
coi'tical layer of myocardium is a result of a high Keart/body 
weight ratio is indeed significant, then an excitatory 
innervation might well be required in these fish to increase 
heartrate during excercise, fox' example* There have been no 
repox'ts of fluorescent fibres passing from the atrium to the 
ventricle, or innervating the A-V region in teleosts, the 
presence of which v/ould be more easily interpreted as a 
functional pattern of innervation.
Therefore, in the light of the present small amount 
of information on this subject it seems more likely that the 
sympathetic component of the cardiac innervation in teleosts 
is determined by the morphology of the heart rather than by the 
phylogenetic position of the fish in question*
X29*
The role of oate■ohalaminoe in oar&^aregulatian
in teleosts le therefore variable in the form it takes, First 
there ie the direot excitatory adrenergic innervation of the 
heart. There io evidence in support of this, but it la possible 
that the pharmacological study by Gannon (1971) could be
explained by catecholamines being released from the peri­
vascular plexuses in the trout by the very high stimulating 
voltage «80V) - and causing a soaondaxy effect on the myocardium# 
Seoond is the possibility of adrenergic modulation of 
ganglionic transmission# but there is no evidence in support 
or against this idea in fish. Third# it is known that cate- 
oholaminee are present in teleost blood (see Randall# 1970) and 
therefore its release by chromaffin tissue in response to 
stimulation oould excite the heart of interaction with p 
This situation is similar in principle to the mode of action 
of catecholamines on cyolostom© and elaomabr&nah hearts* in
oyclostames# adrenaline and noradrenaline are released from 
intramural chromaffin stores in the heart (Bloom et ol* 1961; 
see Fange, 1972) which minimiBCG the diffusion distance for the
released catecholamines.. The secretion of c&tccholamine is
probably continuous and is increased during stress. Recently 
Cannon ct &1, (1972) have described ohalinexgiaally innervated 
chromaffin bodies that may release noradrenaline into the 
posterior cardinal sinus of a shark:. Here again there ie a 
short distance between the eitc of release and the effector, 
These authors have also described a very few fluorescent fibres 
in the BV of Heterodontus but this the only such report for 
an elasmobranoh and there are no reports for cyolostome hearts.
As well as the variety of mechanisms by which cate­
cholamines can influence tho fish heart, the nature of the
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the oatooholamine itself varlee. For example, the catecholamine 
of the trout heart Is probably noradrenaline (Gannon & Burnstock, 
1969) whilst that of Qottue (Womereley, 1973) is adrenaline, 
Elaamobranch and oyoloetome chromaffin bodien rclG&ec both
• adrenaline and noradrenaline but those of the plaice release
only adrenaline (Grove ot ol. 1972), A review of the catecholamine 
content of teleost tissue can be found in Grove at al*'(1972) 
which demonetratGB great interspecific variety in teleoete*
' It is apparent that the pattern of innervation of the
plaioe heart as revealed by electron mioroeoopy is very different 
from that described in other teleosts by light microscopy, laurent 
(1962) studied the eel, catfish, carp and tench and described 
ieaturee of the innervation that are absent from the plaioe.
These include gangllonated nerve trunke in the 8V and atrium
(extending as far an the A-7 junction in the carp, tench and 
catfish), an exteneive atrial innervation, a sparse ventricular 
innervation, innervation at the A-V junction, subendocardial 
and subepicardial receptor plexuses and a sparse innervation of 
the BA, T he only other electron microscope study of the inner­
vation of the teleost heart is that of Yamauohi & Burnstook, 
(1968), Those authors note that the extensive innervation of
the trout 8A region decreases considerably along the length 
of the atrium, and that the ventricle is extremely sparsely 
innervated... Tho same is true for the plaice sinus and atrium, 
but the ventricle and BA are both aneural, No 8ubepii#ell&l 
plexuses as described in Laurent’s work are evident# It must 
be remembered that laureates reculte were obtained by light 
microscopical examination of Bleleohowlqy - Gros silver im­
pregnated sections and that, in the light of Richardson’s (I960) 
work, such results derived from this silver technique .may not
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be as reliable a© at first thought* There is a considerable 
amount of connective tlGsue in the plaice heart which, under 
certain conditions, has a very high affinity for this stain#
Clearly, the pattern of innervation of the plaioe 
heart is very simple and, together with tho anocnoe of a 
demonstrable localised paoomaker area or any B-A nodal tissue, 
makes the problem of the ooiiti^l of the heartrate very 
intriguing# it ie poeoible that the control of heartrate could 
be deceptively simple, relying basically on the extensive 
innervation of pacemaker cells (ae in higher vertobratee)#
The problem of whether all the atrial cello are latent pace­
makers would not aeeume such Gignlfioanoe if those that were 
innervated were, in some- way, dominant over the othere# 'Even so, 
the concept of a diffuse paoem&kor oyatem functioning efficiently 
is difficult to conceive* Since Baito'e (1975) discovery of 
pacemaker potentlale in celle at tho base of the S-A valves 
in the oarp, the poesibility of a elmilar region in the plaioe 
oannot be ruled out as a potential pacemaker Bite# in the present 
Btudy there hae been no evidence that the A—V junction has a 
pacemaker role, - and there le a oorreaponding lack of innervation 
at this region,
The pattern of innervation of the telcoBt heart varieB 
almost ae much as that of oyoloBtomecj* All teleoGt© are inner*- 
vated by the Vague at the S-A junction (Rtannius, 1049) and there 
is alwoye a pacemaker region in this area# No further general­
isation can be made since it hag been shown that sympathetic 
innervation, ventricular innervation and A-V pacemakers aleo 
occur* (von Bkramlik, 1955) in teleoets, The same situation 
alBO applies to elasmobranch©.# The variation of innervation 
of oyalcGtoma hearts rangoe from the aneural heart of the 
hagfiah et al* 1961) to the vagally innervated
lamprey heart, although the pharmacological properties of the 
latter are more akin to thooe of vertebrate skeletal muoole 
since the vague effect lo exoltatory.
It is Laurent’s (1962) euggestion that the very 
simple receptor* system seen in the adult oatfioh are similar 
to those observed in the hearts of neonatal mammals and are
a primitive type* Mammalian cardiac receptors become more 
complex in structure by three months postnatal* Also the 
pattern of cardiac innervation of tho adult plaioe is similar 
to that of tho 6-month human foetus in which the A-V node and
ventricle are not innervated whereas the S-A region is 
(Y amauoh. i, 19 65)*
The discovery that vagal stimulation causes a hyper­
polarisation of many atrial muscle cells and that there le a 
rebound action potential following the hyperpolarisation oan 
explain the mechanisms of some of the events seen with extra­
cellular recordings* First, differential stimulation of the 
plaioe cardiac vagus produces oardio-acceleration at low 
frequency and oardio-inhibltion at high frequency, both of 
which are cholinergioally mediated* This follows a similar
discovery in the trout by Gannon & Burnstook (1968), but in 
this fish, tho acceleration is sympathetically mediated* 
Second, on the cessation of inhibitory stimulation, there ie 
always postvagal tachycardia*
Postvagal tachycardia is a phenomenon observed in 
many mammalian preparations;* Despite implications that the 
sympathetic innervation is the cause of this response in
cardiac tissue, the consensus of opinion has been that tho
basis of this event is a property of the muscle cell membrane 
itself (Burke & Calaresu, 1972)* It is suggested that in the
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plaice heart, postvagal tachycardia is a rebound excitation 
of the muscle membrane as a direct consequence of the proceeding 
inhibitory hyperpolarisation* It is possible to extend this 
explanation to the mammalian heart* Rebound excitation has not 
been described in cardiac tissue before although it has been 
described in many enteric smooth muscle preparations in response 
to inhibitory stimulation. It is usually seen as a post­
inhibitory contraction or "secondary excitation" (Furness, 1971) 
and has been reported in the guinea,-pig taenia coll (M* Bennett, 
1966), avian gizzard (I* Bennett, 1969) and the guinea-pig colon 
(Furness, 1970? 1971), In non-enteric preparations, an increase 
in firing following inhibitory stimulation has been seen in the 
hippocampus (Kandel & Spencer?, 1961)nand in the crustacean 
stretch receptor (Kuffler & Eyzaguirre, 1953), In the plaice 
heart, the persistance of rebound excitation to transmural 
stimulation in the presence of atropine and bretylium is strong 
evidence for this event being mediated by the muscle cell 
membrane.
Excitation and inhibition of the plaioe heart by 
differential ' vagal stimulation is also a consequence of a 
vagus-induced hyper-polarisation. At high frequency the hyper­
polarisations summate to give total inhibition, but at lower 
frequencies -(1.2 - 3Hz) the heart rate is Increased to rates 
dependent upon the time course of the hyperpolarisation, and 
the refractory period of the muscle. At low frequency the 
membrane potential has had sufficient time to depolarise to 
threshold and fire an action potential before the next incoming 
inhibitory hyperpolarisation. The possibility that these dual 
effects of vagal stimulation are a result of two types of AOh
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receptor in plaioe ' oardiao mueole which are stimulated by 
differing ACh aanoentxations produoed by differential 
stimulation is unlikely. The only response to a single vagal 
stimulus is a small hyperpolarisation of constant rate which 
is indepdent of stimulus frequency or voltage. A depolarisation 
from a steady resting potential is novor seen in this situation# 
The hyperpolarisation is? monophas^o, unlike the biph.&eio 
hyperpolarisation of certain mollusoan cerebral neurones in 
which each of tho two components is? the result of a distinct 
AGh receptor causing selective permeability increases to 
either potassium or chloride iono (Kahae* 1972).
Kulaov (1957b) and Rodinov (1959) report reflex
oardia-aocoleration in the pike to stimulation of branchial 
and visoeral afferent fibres# low frequency stimulation excited 
the heart in this case, and high froquenoy stimulation inhibited 
it. These authors are essentially saying that cardia-acoelexatian 
ioo caused by the arrival of few impulses at the heart whereas 
Jullien & Ripplinger (1957) say that this effect is due to the
increase of vagal impulse frequency on the "taniaally active 
inhibitory ganglion colls.# Similarly Randall (1966) reported 
a reflex increase in efferent vagal activity and oardlo- 
inhibition on passing deoxygonated water over the gills of 
tho tenoh until a synchrony of heartrate and respiration rate 
ensued. Ho also found no direct correlation between heartrate
and efferent activity b#t noted a spontaneoua "tonic" component. 
Ho suggested that it io the abolition of this spontaneous 
activity that is responsible for the observed aardio-aaaeleratian 
on section of the vagus norve or on the administration of atro­
pine into the bloodstream. Therefore the disorepany might be 
resolved by causing a reflex cardia-aaaelexatian and recording
155.
efferent vagal impulees in the o&rdlao nerve and alee intra­
cellular events from the 8A (or a pacemaker) region. lauront 
(1962) recorded efferent vagal activity to the heart hut was 
unable to dieoern any clear relationship between the heartrate 
and the observed efferent activity* The vagal impulse frequency 
increased in reoponee to stimulation of the gills, and oardio- 
inhibition resulted# laurent attached little significance to 
hie results since the experiments were performed on anaesthetised 
and dissected, animals# Rebound excitation of the heart muscle 
from a hyperpolarisation oould explain tho observation that 
fewer impulses "impinging on the heart" oould cause excitation 
in tho pike (Kulaov, 1957a,b) and that a higher froquenoy oauees 
Inhibition.
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